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“Er moeten kinderlijke dwazen zijn die dansen in het bonte pak met de koperen 

belletjes, al gaan de doodsklokken dreigend over het land. Er moeten mensen 

zijn die zonnen aansteken voordat de boel verregent, die zomervliegers oplaten 

als het ijzig wintert, die confetti strooien tussen de sneeuwvlokken. Er moeten er 

zijn die aan de uitgang van het kerkhof ijsjes verkopen en op de puinhopen 

mondharmonica spelen; door de tranen heen blijven lachen.  

De clown uithangen.” 1

                                                           
“There have to be childish fools who dance around in their many-coloured costumes with copper 
bells, when the threatening funeral-bells are ringing. There have to be people who light up the 
suns before everything is spoiled by the rain, who fly summer-kites when it is icy winter, who 
scatter confetti between the snowflakes. There have to be people who sell ice-creams at the exit 
of the cemetery and play the mouth-organ on the rubbles; who laugh through their tears. Who 
play the clown.”  

1
 (Hermans, 1976, p. 69) 
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1. Preface 

Notte bella margarinata, 

 Moet je 's wat horen, 

Notte bella margarinata 

Smoesjes d'amore. 

Loena loena  

Fietsebel harmonika,  

Loena, Loena, 

Nel koppie thee.2 

 „Notte bella margarinata‟, was my first encounter with the work of Toon Hermans. 

The music teacher at my primary school thought my class this song, and also 

other „kolder‟ songs: songs with no particular meaning, in a kind of foreign 

language but then again also understandable as Dutch. „Notte bella margarinata‟ 

has been imbedded in my memory since and sometimes  words like „loena‟ or 

„fietsebel‟ can trigger the melody in my head and as a result the song will stay in 

my head for several days. At that time, at that age, at that primary school, I had 

no clue who Toon Hermans was. And even later on, when my mother gave me a 

little book with poems of Toon Hermans called Elke dag een treetje, I did not 

know who he was or what he was famous for. The only thing I knew at that time 

was that I wanted to make poems just like those in that little blue book. I tried and 

tried and sometimes I felt like a real poet, but my poems were never as good as 

those of Toon Hermans. I learned of his humour and his One Man Shows in the 

Dutch television programme Andermans Veren, a series about Dutch cabaret. 

This television series showed fragments of famous Dutch comedians through the 

course of time and amongst these fragments there were also highlights of the 

One Man Shows of Toon Hermans, like „meneer Verkade‟ and the conference 

about Sinterklaas. Never in a million years did I suspect back then that I would 

learn so much about Toon Hermans in the future. 

In 2009 I was approached by the curator rural history and archaeology of 

Museum Het Domein in Sittard , Kitty Jansen-Rompen, to assist her in putting 

together an exhibition about the famous Dutch comedian Toon Hermans. The 

                                                           
2
 (Hermans, 2008) 
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exhibition would be a significant part of the project Toon 2010 in Sittard-Geleen in 

honour of the ten year anniversary of the death of Toon Hermans. I was thrilled 

with the challenge which was offered to me (although I made some exhibitions 

before3, I never made an exhibition about a comedian) and from that moment on I 

did a lot of research on Toon Hermans and his work. For the course of one year I 

looked at his One Man Shows, read his poems and books with stories, listened to 

his songs and looked at his paintings, drawings and movie Moutarde van 

Sonaansee. Next to the research on paper and screen I had the opportunity to 

meet with the sons of Toon Hermans, Maurice and Gaby Hermans and his former 

manager Herman van Hove. These people offered me an inside look into the life 

of Toon Hermans. Due to these conversations and several visits to the storage of 

all the belongings of Toon Hermans I became fascinated with his personality and 

the great diversity of his work. My research resulted in the exhibition Typisch 

Toon, an exhibition on the multi-talent Toon Hermans. I wrote the exhibition 

concept, selected the items to display in the museum, wrote the exhibition texts 

and composed the catalogue for the exhibition. The year of research on Toon 

Hermans and my fascination with his personality made my decision to write my 

master thesis about him therefore a very obvious one.  

 

                                                           
3
 I made an exhibition of a contemporary artist, Christy Hengst in the BBK Galerie in Aachen, an 

exhibition of a contemporary mulit-media artist, Arno Coenen, in Museum Het Domein and an 
exhibition in cooperation with Maastricht University in Museum Het Domein, Sound Souvenirs. 
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2. Introduction 

Toon Hermans (1916-2000) is considered to be one of the most famous Dutch 

cabaret artists of the twentieth century. Toon Hermans is most famous for being 

the first Dutch cabaret artist to perform a One Man Show. Although Danny Kaye 

in America and Maurice Chevalier in Europe already performed One Man Shows, 

this kind of theatre and cabaret, an individual on stage, was unknown in the 

Netherlands. Toon Hermans performed his first One Man Show in 1956. He 

entertained the audience on his own, for more than three hours. He brought the 

audience humour, conferences, acts and songs which he all wrote himself. Toon 

Hermans was and still is very well known, not only in the Netherlands, but also in 

Germany, Austria, Belgium and Luxembourg. Most of the time his shows were 

sold out long before and when his One Man Shows were broadcast on television, 

all the people stayed at home to watch it, leaving the streets abandoned. 

 Toon Hermans is considered to be one of  De Grote Drie together with 

Wim Sonneveld and Wim Kan. De Grote Drie was a term invented by the media 

for the three most influential Dutch cabaret artists of the twentieth century. 

Sonneveld, Kan and Hermans were influential in their own way, because all three 

of them had a very different approach on how to compose and perform a cabaret 

show. Wim Sonneveld (1917-1974) performed cabaret with high literary quality 

and a touch of France. He did not discuss politics in his show, but he also did not 

perform foolishness. His cabaret consisted of sentiment and satire. Wim Kan was 

a very political cabaret artist. He brought mostly political jokes and drew 

caricatures of politicians. Toon Hermans was considered the most popular artist 

of the three. He performed a kind of humour which was foolish, childish, clownish 

and personal. His humour spoke to the hearts of the audience and did not consist 

of politics or related topics like environmental pollution, birth control and ongoing 

wars. His humour was focused on silly laughs and sunshine in the dark days. He 

wanted to make the audience forget all about their own troubles and the troubles 

of their time. 

Next to his work as an entertainer, Toon Hermans was also a singer, 

writer, poet and painter. During his life all of these different art disciplines 

intertwined. He could work on two different paintings at the same time and write 

the storyboard of a One Man Show on the back of a painting, or he would write 

little poems in the break of the One Man Show. Although his performances as an 
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entertainer are best known by the large public, also his songs, poems and books 

are very popular. Songs like „Mediterrannee‟, „Mien waar is mijn feestneus‟ and 

„Als de liefde niet bestond‟ are still in the memory of the people. But also his little 

poems, sometimes funny, but also serious, sad or religious at times are still being 

used in funeral ads or on toilet tiles. His paintings however are not so well-known, 

he kept these to himself, except for the ones he used as book covers for his 

poem booklets. 

2.1   Dutch cabaret and Toon Hermans 

For a better understanding of the kind of cabaret Toon Hermans 

performed it is important to understand that cabaret in the Netherlands has two 

different meanings. The first meaning of cabaret compares to the English 

definition of cabaret: entertainment consisting of dancing, singing, or comedy 

acts that are performed in the evening. This kind of cabaret has no particular 

meaning and is mostly pure entertainment. The other meaning of cabaret in the 

Netherlands is a kind of theatre with conferences and comedy acts with a 

particular meaning for society, with criticism on different aspects of society at that 

time. This second meaning of cabaret is the prevailing definition of cabaret in the 

Netherlands, especially in the sixties and seventies. This kind of „engaged4‟ 

cabaret is not the kind of cabaret Toon Hermans aspired. He wanted to perform 

pure entertainment without a particular message about politics or current affairs 

for the public. 

 Because Toon Hermans did not like to talk about current affairs and 

politics in his show, he did not like to be called a cabaret artist. He thought 

cabaret artists talked to much about the news, politics and current affairs and 

more important, they were to serious.  

De doorsnee cabaretist 

is teveel wijsneus 

en te weinig feestneus 

Intellectual humour about serious topics did not appeal to Toon Hermans, 

because this kind of humour could exclude a part of the audience. In order to 

understand a performance of intellectual humour the audience would need 

                                                           
4
 Cabaret with social involvement 
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knowledge about all the current affairs of their times. Toon Hermans wanted to 

make all people laugh, he wanted to refer to the feelings of the audience and 

take them on a trip down memory lane, back to their youth or to recognisable 

memories like horrible camping holidays with the family.  

Not only Toon Hermans did not agree with his title, cabaret artist, because 

he associated this title with political involvement and a pedantic attitude. Cabaret 

experts and critical journalists also did not think of him as a cabaret artist, mostly 

because they thought Toon wasn‟t „intellectual‟ enough next to the lack of 

„engagement‟.  

“Wim Ibo heeft mij ooit eens een volkshumorist genoemd. Sommigen vonden dat 

denigrerend. Ik niet. Ik vond het precies in de roos. Ik heb nooit een cabaretier 

willen zijn. Kritiseren ligt me niet. Ik wil me „s avonds op het toneel ook zelf 

ontspannen, en me amuseren tijdens mijn werk, daarom houd ik niet van „moeilijk 

doen‟ op de bühne”.5  

Toon Hermans did not answer to the leading definition of cabaret in the 

sixties and seventies. Wim Ibo, a Dutch cabaret expert described cabaret as 

follows: “Cabaret is professionele literair-muzikale theaterkleinkunst in een 

intieme omgeving voor een intellectueel publiek” 6. Because Toon Hermans did 

not focus on a intellectual audience and cabaret of high literary quality, he did not 

live up to the definition. Next to this, also the absence of current affairs and 

political opinions in the work of Toon Hermans lead to a lot of criticism of the 

experts and the elite or intellectual audience looked down on him. On the other 

hand the definition of Wim Ibo also contains a part that covers the kind of cabaret 

Toon Hermans performed. The word „intiem‟ is very applicable on the cabaret of 

Toon Hermans. He was a performer who could make the theatre feel like home, 

with the way he interacted with the audience and the topics he was talking about. 

But especially in the seventies, the age of Dutch social theatre involvement, 

people expected opinions on the society on stage. Because of this lack of social 

theatre involvement Wim Ibo and other experts defined Toon Hermans as a 

popular entertainer. Toon Hermans was not offended by this title at all, he was 

                                                           
5
 (n.d.) 

6
 (Ibo, 1974) 
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proud to be a popular entertainer, he wanted to make all the people laugh, laugh 

about ordinary things. His kind of humour did not have any pretentions of being 

fancy or politically correct or incorrect. His work was „kolder‟ (nonsense), 

influenced by clowns, the circus, carnival and fun fairs.  

“Kolder was het. Dat was toch anders dan de anderen. Het had iets van carnaval, 

van kermis. Het was nonsens. Zomaar gekkigheid en dat had iets nieuws. De 

humor van het cabaret had iets te zeggen. Mijn conferences niet, het ging over 

niemand” 7  

2.2  Research questions 

In this thesis I want to look at the personality and work of Toon Hermans and how 

these relate to the Dutch social theatre involvement in the seventies. Toon 

Hermans‟ work and his reflections on his work in the seventies will be compared 

with the notions and reviews of the critics, journalists and the public. Next to the 

reflections on his work, also his views on the world and life in general will be 

compared with the criticism on his opinions and personality in the seventies. 

The main research question is: How does the personality and work of Toon 

Hermans relate to the Dutch social theatre involvement of the seventies? 

Other research questions are: 

- How does Toon Hermans present himself in his One Man Shows of 1974 

and 1978? 

o How does he present his personal life in the shows? 

o How does he present his physical body in the shows? 

o What kind of acts does he perform in his shows? 

- How does Toon Hermans present himself in the books he published in the 

seventies, like Tussen mei en september, Liggen in het gras, Fluiten naar 

de overkant and Clownerietjes? 

                                                           
7
 (Hermans, 2001, p. 109) 
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- How does Toon Hermans present himself in interviews and 

documentaries? 

- How do the public, critics and journalists look at Toon Hermans in the 

seventies? 

- What are the main themes Toon Hermans is criticized on? 

2.3  Role of theory 

This thesis is a direct result of my research into Toon Hermans for the exhibition 

Typisch Toon. It has a strong empirical character; the life and work of Toon 

Hermans are central, and the choices for different themes in this thesis are based 

on the stories of the life and work of Toon Hermans. After the determination of 

the main themes, the themes are thouroughly researched in the different 

sources. This leads to an integral approach of the materials: poems, stories, 

drawings, music and fragments of the One Man Shows of Toon Hermans are 

analysed and used for telling the story of Toon‟s life and work. The thesis, 

therefore, has a very descriptive character and stays very close to the sources 

and lets the sources speak. Therefore there is not a very strong theoretical 

background, although some articles and theories certainly influenced this thesis. 

This thesis is a research into the life and work of an entertainer in the 

theatre. A study into the work of an entertainer especially lies in the field of 

theatre studies. A theatre scientist scrutinizes all elements that make a theatre 

show into a magical happening and he looks at the effects a theatre show has on 

the audience and society. The life of an entertainer can be studied by sociologists 

or psychologists, in which case the sociologist looks at the fixed suprapersonal 

patterns in the social conduct of people and the causes for these regularities and 

the psychologist looks at the personality, character, troubles and needs of an 

individual. This thesis is neither a specimen of sec theatre studies, nor of 

sociology or psychology. Of course there are elements of theatre studies, 

sociology and psychology imbedded in this thesis, but they are used in context to 

other influences. 

This thesis is partially influenced by a book of Jaap van der Grinten called 

Mind the Gap. Stappenplan identiteit en imago (2004). This book is a practical 

guide into improving an image (of a company) by using the Gap-analysis. This 
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Gap-analysis shows the differences between an identity and an image. The 

schedule of a Gap-analysis is shown on the this page. 

 

Gap-analysis 

The Gap-analysis contains five steps: the desired identity, the real identity, the 

physical identity, the image and the Gap-analysis. The desired identity is the 

identity a company likes to have:- the real identity is the experience of the 

company‟s identity by the employees:- the physical identity is the appearance 

and behaviour of the company:- and the image is constructed by contact between 

the company and its interest groups. After the establishment of the three 

identities and image one can look at the differences between the desired identity 

and real identity, the differences between the real identity and the physical 

identity, and the differences between the physical identity and image.  

This Gap-analysis is designed for companies and therefore not completely 

suitable for researching the identity and image of a person, but some of the ideas 

of the Gap-analysis are taken into account in this thesis. The first idea is the 

concept of the desired identity. This identity contains vision, mission, 

competences, values and personality traits. In this thesis statements made by 

Toon Hermans, for example about theatre, humour, religion and religious beliefs, 

his talent and his reasons to perform will be examined. The second idea is the 
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concept of the physical identity. This identity contains communication, products, 

environment and behaviour. The „products‟ of Toon Hermans are his One Man 

Shows, poems and books. Via these sources Toon Hermans communicates with 

his audience and portrays himself in a certain way. The third concept is the 

image; this is the whole of images, associations and experiences perceived by 

the interest groups. This thesis will look at the image of Toon Hermans by 

studying newspaper articles written by critics and reactions of the audience. The 

thesis will also take into account that interest groups are not only influenced by 

the sources of Toon Hermans. The interest group is also influenced by other 

performances in the theatre, its origin, the role of action groups and the role of 

the media.  

Next to the Gap-analysis there are two particular articles done by STS 

researchers that influenced this thesis. The first article is an article by Janet 

Browne called Darwin as a celebrity (2003). This article fits into a branch of STS 

research into the bodily representation of science. This type of research looks at 

ways in which scientists are portrayed, or are portraying themselves with special 

attention to their physical features. The researchers are looking into these 

questions because science, or any pursuit of truth and knowledge, is generally 

supposed to be an endeavour of the mind, not of the body. In the paper of 

Browne the imagery of Charles Darwin as a nineteenth century scientific celebrity 

is researched by comparing the deliberately manufactured public character by 

Darwin and his friends to images constructed by the public as represented by 

caricatures in humorous magazines of the era. The idea borrowed from this 

paper is the contradiction between a scientist and bodily representation. As it is 

uncommon for a scientist to involve his own body in his scientific publications, so 

it is for a person of the theatre to be himself. The theatre is a place of magic and 

illusion, the (re)creation of stories and not a place for someone to tell about the 

personal story of his life. Toon Hermans however is a theatre person who does 

talk about his personal experiences: his youth, his background and his feelings. 

This thesis will provide a closer look into this contradiction and its consequences.   

The second article is a paper written by Elisabeth Wesseling called Judith 

Rich Harris: The Miss Marple of Developmental Psychology (2004). This paper 

analyses the persuasive strategies of Judith Rich Harris in The Nature 

Assumption: Why children turn out the way they do (1998). The article is a 
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rhetorical analysis of Harris‟ self-fashioning in the book and the reactions of the 

press to her persona. In this thesis rhetorical analysis is used when analyzing the 

One Man Shows of Toon Hermans, but especially in the close reading of books 

and poems by Toon Hermans. In his books, poems and conferences Toon 

constructs images of himself and the audience responds to these images. 

2.4  Sources 

 The main sources used for this thesis are sources of the seventies. The 

sources consist of the One Man Shows of 1974 and 1978, the books and poetry 

volumes written by Toon Hermans in the seventies and interviews, newspaper 

articles and reactions of the audience in the seventies and documentaries about 

Toon Hermans broadcast in the seventies. A complete chronologic summary of 

all the work of and about Toon Hermans are included in the appendix. 

All the various sources used for this thesis are very different and therefore 

need a different approach and research method. The first type of sources used 

for this research are moving images, the recordings of the One Man Shows of 

1974 and 1978 and documentaries and broadcasts about Toon Hermans. The 

recordings of the One Man Shows are analysed via their sign systems, types of 

acts, content of the acts and execution of the acts. A more detailed description of 

the analysis will be given in chapter 3.1 and a schedule of the One Man Shows, 

with duration of the acts, titles of the acts, topics, nature of the acts and 

interaction with the audience can be looked up in the appendix. The 

documentaries and broadcasts are used as supporting information about Toon 

Hermans himself and the way he works and thinks. Next to the moving images, 

the content and tone of the songs Toon Hermans wrote in the seventies are also 

taken into account in the main body of the thesis.  

Other sources are books published by Toon Hermans like Tussen mei en 

september (1976), a diary about his depression, his way back to the top, 

memories of his childhood and reflections on life, God, nature, society, love and 

theatre, Liggen in het gras (1978), the first poem booklet, with little poems and 

several stories written by Toon Hermans, followed by Fluiten naar de overkant 

(1979), another poem booklet. Especially the diary Tussen mei en september will 

be thoroughly analysed on its rhetoric and content. I will analyse the poem 

booklets on their content to derive important themes in the work and life of Toon 
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Hermans. A special book published by Toon Hermans in 1975 is Clownerietjes, a 

book full of little drawings with very short titles or sentences to complete or 

complement the drawings. This book will also be analysed on its content in 

relation to the different topics in the work of Toon Hermans. Next to the books, 

also the images on the One Man Show posters are added to the research into 

the self-portrayal of Toon Hermans. 

 This thesis also researches the remarks on Toon Hermans by the public, 

the critics and the journalists. These remarks are taken from newspaper articles 

about Toon Hermans and magazine interviews with Toon Hermans. The different 

remarks about his persona and work together with the main themes in the One 

Man Shows and books by Toon Hermans constitute the body of this thesis. Of 

course the sources are not limited to sources of the seventies. Biographical and 

complementary information about Toon Hermans, his life and work are retrieved 

from biographies of Toon Hermans, written by different authors, an 

autobiography by Toon Hermans and other books written by Toon Hermans. Also 

the One Man Shows of 1958, 1961, 1965, 1967, 1980, 1984, 1991, 1993 and 

1997 and documentaries and interviews from other decades than the seventies 

are taken into account in this thesis. Although they may not feature prominently in 

this thesis, also conversations with Toon Hermans‟ sons, his ex-manager and 

other acquaintances of Toon and all the materials found in the storage of Toon 

Hermans have played an important role in the process of the research. 
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3. Research method 

As explained in the previous chapter, the different sources all ask for a different 

research approach. This chapter will present the way of analyzing the One Man 

Shows, followed by a summary of the analyses of the One Man Shows of 1971, 

1974 and 1978. Chapter 3.2 will give a summary of the analysis and close 

reading of the diary Tussen mei en september, which gives a very good inside in 

the thoughts of Toon Hermans in the seventies. 

3.1  Analysis One Man Shows 

Semiotician Erika Fischer-Lichte describes the sign systems that occur in the 

theatre and the combinations that these signs can form into a meaning in her 

Semiotik des Theaters (1983). The use of these sign systems by Toon Hermans 

in his One Man Shows of the seventies will be compared with the criticism on the 

performances of Toon Hermans.  

Sounds Acoustic Passing Applicable on 
the actor 

Applicable on 
the space 

Music 

Linguistic signs  

Paralinguistic signs 

Mimic signs Visual 

Gestic signs 

Proxemic signs 

Face and figure More continuous 

Hairstyle 

Costume 

Space conception Applicable on 
the space 

Scenery 

Props 

Lighting 

 

The schedule above shows the different theatrical signs, described by 

Erika Fischer-Lichte. In the left column of the schedule Erika Fischer-Lichte 

mentions different „signs‟. These different aspects of the theatre can all carry a 
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meaning especially when the signs are combined. The acoustic signs are 

sounds, music, linguistic sings and paralinguistic signs. Sounds used in the 

theatre can be divided into nature sounds, machine sounds and sounds that 

occur with a particular action. The sounds can be used to accompany an 

intentional action of an actor or to refer to such an action. Music can be used as a 

main theme, like in a concert, or as background. Music can be applicable on the 

space and motions, on objects and actions, on character, mood, state of mind 

and emotion or on a particular idea. Combined with linguistic signs, musical signs 

can amplify, tone down or have no relation at all. Linguistic signs are the spoken 

texts used in a theatre. Linguistic signs are not about the way the texts are 

pronounced, but just the used words. Linguistic signs only get a meaning through 

combination with other signs in the theatre. An actor could say: „You are 

beautiful‟ but it would have a different meaning if it was said to a young attractive 

women or to an elderly lady without teeth. Paralinguistic signs have to do with the 

speech of an actor but are not linguistic. Pitch, volume, articulation, rhythm and 

emphasis are examples of paralinguistic signs.  

The visual signs consist of mimic, gestic, proxemic signs, face and figure, 

hairstyle, costume, space, scenery, props and lightning. Mimic signs are the 

facial expressions. Mimic signs show feelings and intensity. Gestic signs are 

signs made by the body through gestures, postures and movements of the body. 

Gestic signs can be divided into two categories: gestic signs used in a process of 

communication and interaction and gestic signs with a purpose. Waving a hand 

can be a sign of communication by saying „hello‟ but the same waving with a 

sponge against a window has the purpose of cleaning the window. Gestic signs 

for communication can be divided into gestic signs used to accompany spoken 

language and gestic signs to replace spoken language. For example pantomime 

can be a gestic sign to replace words. Proxemic signs are movements in a 

space. They can be signs about the distance between actors and changes in this 

distance (two actors close to each other means that they are intimate) or signs 

about the movements in the space, enacting the gestic signs. Face, figure and 

hairstyle are part of the outer appearance of the actor. The signs are the actual 

features of the actor but also his make-up, wig or for instance tattoos. Together 

with the costume these signs tell a lot about the identity of an actor. The space is 

the place where a theatre performance takes place. The scenery defines the 

space in which the action takes place, and presents possibilities for interpreting 
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the actions. The scenery can also be used to characterize an actor or to set the 

atmosphere for the performance. The props are the objects used by the actor. 

Props can have different meanings in different contexts. A stick can be a walking 

stick for the character of an elderly man, but a magic want for the character of a 

magician. A prop can also have a symbolic meaning, like a scythe which 

represents death. The last sign is the lighting. The artificial lighting in the theatre 

has a practical use, making the actors visible for the audience, but it can also 

have a symbolic function in which it defines intensity, mood, changes or the 

course of time. Next to the signs in the second column the signs are dived into 

acoustic and visual signs and the third column shows whether the signs are of a 

passing or more continuous nature. The fourth and fifth column shows whether 

the signs are applicable on the actor, the space or both.  

Next to the sign systems as shown in the schedule on page 18, the kind of 

acts are researched. The kind of acts are classified by the dominating use of an 

explicit kind of art in the act. For example, there are acts that mainly consist of 

singing, words, imitation, interaction with the audience or a combination of all of 

these. In a song the use of singing is usually predominant. But in al lot of songs 

Toon Hermans also uses spoken parts or facial expressions. In a conference the 

spoken word dominates. Sometimes he also sings parts of the conference or he 

performs imitations. In the act, the imitation or type dominates and neither the 

song nor the conference is the most important. In an act, Toon plays a character 

during the complete act, with or without the use of props. The singing and 

speaking of the character serves the act.    

Next to the classification of kinds of acts, there is also a classification 

based upon the content of the acts. I will distinguish four types of content: 

comical content, serious content, cheerful content and modest content. In 

comedy acts the comical aspects dominate. These types of acts serve the 

purpose of laughter of the audience. In serious acts a grave undertone 

dominates. There are also acts which balance the comical aspect with the 

serious aspect. These are acts in which there is laughter about something sad, or 

acts with a sudden change in content. There are also acts not meant for laughter. 

Not meant to make a serious point. Most of the time, these acts are songs, either 

cheerful or modest. The cheerful songs are very positive and have a very happy 
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melody. The modest songs do not have serious content or are negative, but they 

are more reflective.  

In his shows Toon makes use of imitations and types. There are strong 

differences between an imitation and a type. A type is a fictional, comical 

character with enlarged qualities of character and enlarged traits of character, 

most of the times enlarged until they portray a caricature. A type is portrayed for 

a longer period of time and has a set amount of lyrics. For the type the voice and 

the appearance are changed. The type can be seen as a kind of alter ego of 

Toon Hermans, a second personality or a person in a person. An imitation is very 

short of duration. The figure is portrayed very sketchy by changes in facial 

expressions or a different use of voice, but not via a complete transformation.  

3.1.1 One Man Show 1971 

 

Poster of the One Man Show of 1971 

In 1969 Toon Hermans came back from America after his try-out shows in 

Canada. Toon Hermans had been asked to perform his show on Broadway, but 

after some try-outs and a stay in America, Toon decided to decline the offer and 

to go back to the Netherlands. The Dutch audience saw his coming back as a 

failure in America, but this was unjust. He didn‟t fail in America; he was afraid that 

he would be forced to confirm to the standards of the American show business 

and that he would lose his identity. The One Man Show of 1971 had its opening 
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night in Belgium, because Toon was upset by the Dutch critics and their 

comments on his return to the Netherlands.  

 The One Man Show of 1971 is known as the lost show of Toon Hermans, 

because there are no television recordings of this show. The show was cancelled 

due to the breakdown of Toon Hermans in 1971. The only thing left of this show 

is a sound tape in very bad condition, which I did not use in the analysis of this 

show, because only listening to this show wouldn‟t give me any insight in the way 

Toon is presenting himself, how he is moving, what acts are clownish or at what 

times he uses his mimic. The information I do use about this show is information 

in several newspaper articles about this show. The discussion of this show is 

therefore not as extensive as the analysis of the shows of 1974 and 1978. 

“Ze komen allemaal met die Bal Gehakt8 in het hoofd. Door de nieuwe 

samenstelling van mijn programma raakt hun maaltijd in de war. Hoe langer je dit 

vak in een klein land doet, hoe moeilijker het wordt. Ik dacht dat het theater dat 

nu gespeeld wordt, of het nou entertainment is of een ander genre, naar z‟n 

allersimpelste vorm toe moet. Alles wat op uitsloverij lijkt moet niet meer gedaan 

worden. Ik wou dat ik zover zou kunnen komen dat ik ‟s avonds alleen het toneel 

op zou gaan met een stoeltje en een gitaar of zo, gewoon wat praten met de 

mensen. We zijn toch op zoek, zeggen we altijd, naar die mens die echt is. Dan 

geloof ik dat je het in een theater ook moet doen.” 9 

As showed in the citation of Toon Hermans in 1970 about his show of 1971, the 

show of 1971 is very sober. This soberness is also reflected in the poster of the 

show. The poster is blue with only a white signature of Toon, no hodgepodge. In 

the show Toon Hermans doesn‟t use a lot of props, a big orchestra, nor 

assistants. He focuses more on the encounter with the audience instead of a 

flood of foolishness and nonsense. His kolder is better proportioned and more 

controlled than in the earlier One Man Shows10. 

                                                           
8
 The ‘meatball’ is a part of the very famous conference ‘High society’ (1965) in which Toon talks 

about being at a fancy banquet with posh, classy people where he does not fit in 

9
 (Duijns, 1970) 

10
 (Wade, 2007) 
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3.1.2. One Man Show 1974 

 

Poster of the One Man Show of 1974 

The One Man Show of 1974 is quite sober, but not as sober as the show of 1971. 

The show is of a high technical level, especially the lighting. The decor is an 

empty stage with a big horizon-like decor with plain backdrops which are lighted 

colourfully. The colours of the backdrops change with the mood of the show. The 

orchestra of eight musicians sits on a movable stage. Although the stage is quite 

sober, Toon Hermans has a lot more people next to him on the stage. The public 

encounters stage manager Johnny and Maurice Hermans, the son of Toon 

Hermans, as his assistant. Toon Hermans himself has gained some weight. He 

has applied dark-brown make-up on his face, his haircut is quite messy, his hair 

is longer than in the previous shows and he has very obvious side-whiskers. He 

wears a light-blue jacket, black pants, a white blouse and a red pochet.  

The One Man Show of 1974 is the first show after Toon‟s depression. In 

this show he talks more about his personal life and shows a lot more of his 

personal feelings. Before the break there are four songs („De appels op de 

tafelsprei‟, „Isabella‟, „Kuieren‟ and „Il pleut‟), two songs with pieces of a 

conference („Hemelblauw‟ and „Zonder jou‟), three conferences 

(„Openingsconference‟, „Over jeugd en de mens Hermans‟ and „Vakantie in 

Frankrijk‟) and an act („Stoeien met het gordijn‟). After the break there are five 

conferences („Ik kom bij u zitten‟, „Over familie‟, „Hobbies‟, „Verjaardag‟ and  

„Sinterklaas‟), six songs („De straatmuzikant‟, „Het lied van de mensen‟, „Ik loop 
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heel alleen‟, „Het beest is los‟, „Het doek gaat dicht‟ and „Bloemen in de straten‟), 

two acts („De trom door de eeuwen heen‟ and „Het feestneusmannetje‟), one 

dialogue („Foto‟s maken met Johnny‟) and a recital of little poems.  

The mood of the show is more serious than the One Man Shows of the 

fifties and sixties in spite of less serious acts. The pace of the show is a bit slower 

and the conferences appear more inconspicuous, they seem to be just stories of 

his life. Everything has a more homey and ordinary feel to it; Toon is „just‟ a friend 

or family member talking about his holiday in France or his experiences with 

Sinterklaas. Toon Hermans talks to the audience like he is spontaneous talking to 

someone. He uses a show narrative and a lot of „eh‟ and hesitations, so it 

appears to be colloquial language. In this show he introduces his comical form of 

complaining; talking in an irritated and indifferent tone of voice as if everything he 

is telling has bugged him and he didn‟t enjoy a single thing about it. This way of 

telling stories combined with his mimic works very comical. At the end of such a 

story he breaks the illusion by laughing about the idiocy of his story himself. 

When Toon Hermans sings, he has a very deep and warm voice and he 

articulates his words very well. Sometimes he stretches the end of words with a 

heavy vibrato in his voice. The songs before the break are very cheerful and 

happy songs, but after the break, especially the song „Het beest is los‟ has a kind 

of drama to it. Especially in this song, but also in other parts of the show, Toon 

expresses his concerns about the world and how society is developing. The way 

Toon uses his voices contributes to the feel of the song. 

 Toon Hermans talks to the audience with a microphone in his hand 

and sometimes he leans on the microphone stand with a hand. In this show he 

also brings conferences sitting in a chair which he calls „De frituur‟ 11. His posture 

in this chair is a very relaxed posture especially during the Sinterklaas-

conference. He is sitting with his leg crossed over the other leg, which rests on a 

bar of the chair and one arm is resting on the microphone stand while the other 

hand holds the microphone. 

 Toon Hermans shows his clownish abilities in his mimic, but in this 

show they are also very apparent in the act „Het feestneusmannetje‟. Toon 

Hermans portrays a magician in this act, but it is a magician who fakes his way 
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 Deep frying pan 
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through his magic tricks by making suggestive sounds like „whoppa‟ and „allé‟. 

Also the music contributes to the idea that the failing or fake tricks are actual 

successful magic tricks. „Het feestneusmannetje‟ is also the figure on the poster 

of the show of 1974. It is a reference to Toon Hermans‟  cheerfulness and 

positive outlook on the world. 

3.1.3. One Man Show 1978 

 

Poster of the One Man Show of 1978 

The stage setting of the One Man Show of 1978 consists of blue curtains in the 

background and some spots at the sides of the stage, and a flower-piece at the 

left of the stage. The orchestra of seven musician sits in a long line across the 

stage. During the performance some props are brought on the stage, like a 

piano, and a panel with grass and flowers. In this show there is also a role for 

stage manager Johnny, who in this show is also the assistant. Toon Hermans 

himself wears a neat suite with a white blouse, a bow-tie and a red pochet. On 

his face he wears dark-brown make-up and his quite long hair and side-whiskers 

are starting to turn grey. He has lost the excessive weight of the previous show, 

which he proudly shows the audience.  

The One Man Show of 1978 has five songs („Een eik is ‟n eik‟, „Ik ben blij‟, 

„Zomeravondconcert‟, „Ik ben maar een man‟ and „High way‟) and six 

conferences („Openingsconference‟,‟ Over Limburg met laatkomers‟, „Opa en de 

brandweer‟, „Heeft u dieren?‟, „Opa, oma en seks‟ and „Annie is ziek‟) before the 
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break and after the break three songs („Rozen blijven rozen‟, „Kolderliedjes‟ and 

„Geluk‟) and six conferences („Openingsconference‟, „Koffie bier limonade‟, 

„Scharnieren‟, „De piano van Puccini‟, „Snoepjes van vroeger‟ and „De 

Afkondiging‟). Next to the songs and conferences there are two acts („Torro torro‟ 

and „Het zwakke nummer‟) and a recital of poems written by Toon Hermans.The 

show contains several short imitations and zero types. Toon Hermans imitates for 

example an opera singer, a posh concert visitor and a market salesman.  

The mood of the show is a bit more moderate, although almost all songs 

and conferences are comical. In this show Toon Hermans focuses more on the 

conversation with the audience and telling them stories. In almost all of his acts 

he involves the audience, by talking to the people who are late, asking them 

questions and rousing them to sing along with the songs. His clownish abilities 

are still apparent in his mimic. Especially his enlarged smile, when he puts his 

head up and shows the audience his teeth. But also in his gestures there is still 

something clownish. He portrays himself as a piano with its hinges. He also 

makes silly noises like „woewoe‟, which are just noises without meaning. Another 

example of a clownish act is the act „Torro torro‟. Toon Hermans portrays a bull-

fighter, who fights invisible bulls. His motions are not those of a bull-fighter but 

the motions of flamenco and ballet dancers. He concludes his act with trampling 

down an invisible bull with his shoe. This act has to do with breaking down 

conventions: a fight becomes a dance and a dangerous bull becomes a tiny 

creature one can crush with his shoe. 

Toon Hermans talks to the audience with a microphone in his hand and 

sometimes he leans on the microphone stand with a hand. Sometimes when he 

smiles he bends forward and other times he hides his smile behind the palm of 

his hand. When he is talking about something serious, he does not make 

gestures with his hands, but when he is talking about something funny, his 

gestures complement his words. In his songs he also uses gestures, it seems as 

if he conducts the music with his hands. Also his body moves with the music and 

he taps with his shoe to the rhythm of the music. 

 Toon Hermans talks to the audience like he is just talking to 

someone, his performance does not appear to be rehearsed but spontaneous. At 

some times it is actually spontaneous. His talks with the people who are late for 

the show are not rehearsed and his reactions to what they are saying are 
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improvisations. Because he uses a show narrative and a lot of „eh‟ and 

hesitations, it appears to be colloquial language. Sometimes he uses language 

that is not really a language but just the sound of a language. What he is saying 

at that time cannot be understood by the audience but it has a very comical 

effect. When Toon Hermans sings, he has a very deep and warm voice and he 

articulates his words very well. Sometimes he stretches the end of words with a 

heavy vibrato in his voice. In this show he sings the song „High Way‟ a parody of 

the song „My Way‟ by Frank Sinatra. In this song he uses English and Dutch 

words in the same sentence which has a very comical effect because the 

„clumsy‟ Dutch words contrast to the „showy‟ American words. In this show he 

also sings „Kolderliedjes‟, in which he plays with the way words are written and 

spoken. A song, for example, that appears to be French by spelling, is Dutch in 

pronunciation.  

3.2 Tussen mei en september 

“Eén zomer lang maakte Toon Hermans uitgebreide dagboeknotities, die hij in 

'Tussen mei en september' bundelde. Het werd een van de meest aangrijpende 

boeken van hem. Het was te lang niet meer verkrijgbaar. Aan deze leemte is met 

deze heruitgave een eind gekomen. De vraag naar dit dagboek is begrijpelijk: 

eerder en later is Toon Hermans niet meer zo openhartig geweest en heeft hij 

zich zo kwetsbaar opgesteld als in deze notities. Toon Hermans begint het boek 

met de beschrijving van een crisis, een depressie: << Als mijn geest een fles 

water zou zijn geweest, dan had ik het gevoel dat het water langzaam 

wegstroomde uit de fles. Na enkele weken wat het alsof de fles leeg was tot op 

de bodem…>> Wie kent niet zo‟n periode van lichamelijke uitputting en 

geestelijke leegheid? Maar Toon Hermans beschrijft dat er ook vers water in de 

fles kan komen, dat helderder is dan ooit. Verdriet en geluk volgen elkaar op. 

Toon Hermans brengt de emoties direct aanspreekbaar en beeldend onder 

woorden. Het maakt de dagboeknotities actueel. Tussen mei en september is 

een bijzonder boek, dat een verrijkende en vooral ontspannende leeservaring 

voor velen zal zijn”.12 

As the text on the reverse side of Tussen mei en september explains, this diary is 

a very moving book in which Toon talks candidly and vulnerably about his 
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personal emotions. The first pages of the diary describe a very difficult time in the 

life of Toon Hermans, his depression. The story of the diary starts at Thursday 

May 2nd with a description of a blackbird sitting on a branch of a tree in front of 

Toon‟s home. Toon calls him a „geluksvogel‟, a lucky devil which is enjoying the 

first spring sunshine and the first green leaves. At the end of this first entry in the 

diary he says he feels like that lucky devil sitting in the garden of his home after 

experiencing what he went trough. The second entry of the diary starts with the 

description of a tree, a beech. The beech was called Sjaarel, and the tree was 

exhausted. In this part Toon refers to himself as this tree: exhausted, empty and 

barren at the beginning of his depression. In the third entry of the diary Toon talks 

about his depression that started out as pneumonia but turned out to be a life 

phenomenon. At the time of his depression he did not quite know how to explain 

his condition so he referred to a bottle of water. 

“...als mijn geest een fles water was geweest, dan had ik het gevoel dat het water 

langzaam wegstroomde uit de fles. Ik voelde me met de dag leger en leger 

worden en lustelozer. En niet alleen stroomde het water uit de denkbeeldige fles, 

maar ik wist ook dat er tastbare dikke druppels vloeiden uit mijn ogen. Na enkele 

weken was het alsof de fles leeg was tot op de bodem. Er zat geen druppel water 

meer in. En toen hij echt leeg was, voelde ik op een dag dat er nieuw vers water 

binnenstroomde. Aanvankelijk een moeizaam eerste bodempje, maar toen begon 

het water te stijgen in de fles, hoger en hoger, en ik merkte dat het vroegere 

water troebeler was dan dit water. Op een dag was de fles boordevol vers, helder 

water en ik ging de dingen anders zien dan voorheen. En ik denk ook beter. Het 

was voor mij duidelijk dat er sprake was „herboren in de geest”.13 

After this explanation he tries to sooth the people who are currently coping with a 

depression by saying: “Wees niet bang; wat er met je gebeurt heeft zin; laat het 

allemaal over je heen komen en verzet je niet.” After this uplifting speech he talks 

about the way he got out of his depression by meeting the clown Oleg Popov at 

the circus. He refers to this clown as an angel who saved him. 

 Later on in the diary Toon explains more about the reasons for his 

depression. It was not just the pneumonia which set of the depression; there 

were also other reasons, which had to do with his work in the theatre.  
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 “...zolang ik theater speel, raak ik regelmatig in conflict met alles wat met 

planning te maken heeft. Ik ben bijvoorbeeld bijna niet te bewegen tot het 

tekenen van contracten en verplichtingen. Per 1 januari al te beseffen dat je op 1 

september ‟s avonds om acht uur grappig moet zijn, is voor mij bijna een 

benauwende gedachte”.14 

 

In this citation Toon doesn‟t name the planning as the reason for his depression 

but in a newspaper article in 1972 Toon talks more about the pressure he was 

under to perform constantly. 

 

“Ik ben kapot gegaan aan de wetenschap dat ik elf weken spelen moest in een 

theater dat maanden van tevoren al elke avond was uitverkocht. Een theater van 

1200 mensen, dat zijn zoiets van 65.000 man die komen kijken. Vader, moeder, 

kinderen, tantes waarvoor je het moet maken. Nou dat doe ik nooit meer, daar 

was ik niet tegen opgewassen. Ik kon niet tegen de noodzakelijkheid om elke 

avond met je hele body onder een zaak te gaan staan die reeds weken van 

tevoren vastlag. Dat was psychisch een enorme belasting. Ik werd hoe langer 

hoe futlozer waaruit bleek dat die psychische belasting te groot was.”15 

 

Later on Toon also talks more about the effect the depression had on his life. At 

the beginning of the book he already explains that the depression was a life 

phenomenon that provided him with new insights. On page 27 of Tussen mei en 

september he explains one of these new insights: being a part of the total.  

 

“Ik geloof dat een mens die zich bewust een deel van al het levende gaat voelen 

in een andere leefsfeer komt, tot een andere leefbeleving. Je treedt als het ware 

uit je „enkelvoud‟, je ademt mee, je weet dat al het levende een geordend 

kosmisch samenspel is; dat jij daar in meespeelt en dat het geheel zonder jou 

niet compleet zou zijn”.16 
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 The different descriptions of his depression in the diary Tussen mei en 

september are on some occasions contradicted by newspaper- and magazine 

articles in which either Toon or a journalist tells a different story. There are three 

remarkable differences; the first difference is a remark made by a reporter in a 

magaziner article in 1972 about the way Toon got out of his depression. Toon 

gives credit to the clown Oleg Popov in his diary but this reporter (and also Toon) 

says that Henk Westrus, the pianist, arranger and orchestra leader of Toon, got 

him out. 

“...Henk Westrus is de man die Toon Hermans in zekere zin uit zijn inzinking tilde 

(Toon daarover: „Na die inzinking ontmoette ik Henk. We zouden wat babbelen 

op mijn hotelkamer over liedjes en zo. Ik had direct door dat hij alles wat ik zei 

over muziek en de stijl van mijn liedjes helemaal in zich opnam. En alles wat hij 

zei, was voor mij zo helder als glas. Mijn vriend Sjef de psycholoog heeft gelijk: 

De mens moet af en toe de juiste mens ontmoeten! Voor mij is die juiste mens 

Henk Westrus geweest‟)”.17 

This remark of Toon also leads to another discrepancy in the story of Toon in the 

diary. In this remark Toon mentions a psychologist, who clearly talked to Toon 

about the important things of life. The mentioning of the psychologist could mean 

that Toon sought professional help to get rid of his depression, but in this remark 

Toon calls him a friend, what also could suggest that „Sjef‟ was just a friend who 

happened to be a psychologist. This question is resolved after the death of Toon 

Hermans when a musician of Toon revealed to HP/De Tijd that Toon had leaned 

heavily on professor of psychiatry, Sjef Prick from Nijmegen. The musician even 

called Sjef Toon Hermans‟ „goeroe‟ what implied that Toon used him for guidance 

for a long period of time. The third difference is to be found in a  newspaper 

article in 1973. In this article Toon minimizes his depression to a uncomfortable 

feeling because of the pneumonia. 

“En ik was toen zelf door het dal geweest. Ja gewoon op. Had me kapot gewerkt, 

longontsteking en drie maanden goed beroerd. Welnee, niks geen zware 
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depressies. Dat waren gevolgtrekkingen afgeleid uit onware kranteberichten. Ik 

was wel in het dalletje maar had nooit dat vernielde gevoel vanbinnen”.18 

The differences in the various descriptions of the same time of Toon‟s life, make 

us conscious about the level of „truth‟ there is in the stories told by Toon in the 

diary Tussen mei en september. Toon was aware of the fact that his diary would 

be published and read by his fans but also his critics. Therefore he most certainly 

will have bend the „truth‟ here and there, but the way he portrays himself in the 

diary is the way he wanted the people to see him. This self-portrayal gives us a 

clear insight in the desired identity of Toon Hermans, which is also mentioned in  

the Gap-analysis. 

  The text of the reverse side of the diary tells the reader that Toon is the 

most frank in this book, as he had ever been. This could mean that Toon will tell 

a lot about his private life in this book, maybe about his family and friends. But 

this is not the case. He only mentions his family and his wife on small occasions, 

for example that his wife had decorated the house, that they were cycling 

together or went shopping for new furniture. The stories of his wife and 

sometimes children mostly lead to a kind of memory of Toon. For example the 

story of Toon and Rietje cycling together leads to the memory of the first years of 

Toon‟s career, when he had to travel through the country with a revue group by 

train. A remarkable comment of Toon is the quote below in which he kind of 

apologises to his wife and children.  

“Ik weet dat ik in de eerste jaren van ons huwelijk veel heb gemist, van mijn 

vrouw en mijn kinderen, maar in diezelfde onvolwassen en ongeordende jaren is 

mij toch het zinvolle van een leven dat twee mensen samen leven 

geopenbaard”.19 

In the case of the shopping with Rietje for furniture, the story ends in a kind of 

complaint about the present times and the way people are living.  

“...gewoon een stoel. Nee. Was er niet… En zonder dat ik nostalgische lansen 

zou willen breken voor vergane huiskamerattributen moest ik toch waarnemen 
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dat de mens steeds lager zakt naar de aarde waaruit hij is gekneed…We hangen 

alleen nog maar en we liggen, de leefkuil is gegraven. Wanneer gooien we hem 

dicht?”20 

This remark can be linked to a song Toon Hermans sang in the One Man Show 

of 1965, called „Moe‟. Below you find a fragment of the songtext of „Moe‟. 

Pa is moe, moe is moe 

Broer is moe en zus is moe 

Oom is moe, tante moe 

Iedereen is moe 

Voorjaarsmoe, najaarsmoe 

Zomermoe en wintermoe 

Weekendmoe, levensmoe 

Waar moet 't naar toe 

The stories Toon tells in his diary Tussen mei en september are very close to the 

topics of his One Man Shows. Although the reverse side of the book claims that 

the book is very candid, Toon doesn‟t provide his readers with a lot of information 

on his „real‟ personal life. The different remarks in Tussen mei en September are 

in a way explanations for the work and choices of Toon Hermans in his career. 

For example, he talks about his childhood to explain how he got involved in the 

theatre and why he is very cautious about his success and wealth. The way Toon 

presents himself in this diary is more serious than in his One Man Shows. He 

shows us a more reflective and „ponderous‟ side of his personality, which 

contradicts his funny personality on stage. 
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4.0 The Dutch age of social theatre involvement 

4.1  Dutch cabaret in the forties, fifties, sixties and seventies 

The days before the outbreak of WWII entertainment in the Netherlands was a 

way to put the war threat into perspective and to increase the feeling of 

nationality. After the invasion by the Germans the entertainment business tried to 

go on the way they always did. At the beginning of the occupation the Germans 

were not that interested in theatre, other media like, the press, the radio and the 

cinema were more important to control. Although the NSB sent informants to the 

theatre shows, no measures were taken yet. In fact, a boom in the theatre visits 

occurred; people liked to forget all the misery of the occupation and went to the 

theatre for distraction, but also to hear a little protest against the occupation. For 

example the famous clown Buziau would have carried a portrait across the stage 

(without showing it to the audience), saying that it was a portrait of his uncle 

Herman, asking the audience what to do with it. Hang it or put it against the wall? 

The first measures of the Germans were the actions against the unemployed. 

This concerned the artists because they had periods that they were between 

jobs. If they were found without a job, they were threatened with employment by 

the occupants. The next actions were the founding of the department for 

Volksvoorlichting en Kunsten and the Kultuurkamer. The Kultuurkamer was 

intended to control the cultural life and to make sure that especially Jews didn‟t 

perform. A lot of artists thought of quitting performing, Jewish artists were fired 

and/or deported and the theatre became censored. On the other side, the 

conditions to perform improved, there was more money out of subsidies and the 

visitor numbers of the theatre were still very high. There were a lot of chances for 

a new and young generation; Toon Hermans makes his début in 1942 in the 

show of Kees Pruis, a famous singer-comedian at that time. A lot of new revue 

groups and cabaret groups were founded. The cabaret of the time of the 

occupation was a refined kind of cabaret that offered ways to escape the harsh 

reality by presenting a kind of fairytale-like atmosphere.21 and a new form of 

theatre started, called „schouwavonden‟ or „showavonden‟. The texts of the songs 

in these show nights contained flights to the past and far away. At September 5th 

1944 the liberation was set into motion and it became very hard for artists to 
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perform; there were almost no trains and buses, gas and electricity were only 

available at set times and there was almost no food. But Toon Hermans was very 

persistent, he still performed in November 1944 in a Frans Mikkeni production. 

Shortly after the liberation everybody was allowed to perform again and the 

entertainment was booming. It had proved to be a kind of drug that made reality 

bearable and it had softened the pain of everyday life. 

After the war a new generation of comedians surfaced. The old generation of 

variety artists had become very small, because variety had become outdated. 

Nightclubs and big theatre shows prevailed. The new generation comedians 

could be divided into two groups: comedian-conferenciers and musical clowns. 

Famous comedian conferenciers were for example Willy Vervoot (1905-1964) 

and Kees Manders (1913-1979). These artists got famous for the performances 

on the radio and their attitude towards the theatre. They never gave the 

impression to do their work just to earn some money. They loved the audience 

and felt honoured to perform for them. Everything they did, they did from their 

heart.22 The musical clowns were for example Fantasio, Guus Brox, the Wama‟s 

and Rexis. These musical clowns were not clowns in the sense of Buziau, 

because they were not dressed and made-up as typical clowns. Their 

performances however, were clownish, because they had a good mimic, they 

made jokes, did silly dances and made music on different instruments and 

objects, like for instance a bike.  

An important instrument to connect with the audience for the entertainers of 

this time was the radio. At Tuesday nights the AVRO23 broadcasted de Bonte 

Dinsdagavondtrein a program with Dutch songs and humour. The NCRV24 played 

Steravond at Thursday nights and the VARA25 broadcasted Showboat at 

Saturday nights. All three shows were a kind of platform for Dutch comedians 

and entertainers. For example Wim Sonneveld got famous for his performances 

with Mimoza26 on the radio, in which he played the type of an organ-grinder. 
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From 1951 on television became also an important medium. In three years time 

the number of televisions in the Dutch living rooms went up from 40.000 

televisions to 400.000. And the programs of the radio were translated into 

television shows, like Zaterdagavondaccoorden and the Weekend show. The 

television shows were a mix of songs, dances, quizzes and jokes. Although a lot 

of artists got more work because of the television programs, there were also 

artists who thought of the television as competition. They were afraid that the 

audience would rather stay at home, than come to the theatre and watch the 

show live. 

The cabaret of the fifties presented three important artists, later called De 

Grote Drie: Wim Kan (1911-1983), Wim Sonneveld (1917-1974) and Toon 

Hermans. Wim Kan went on a tour with his cabaret group, ABC-Cabaret in the 

Dutch East Indies and Burma in the late thirties and because of the invasion of 

the Germans in the Netherlands, the group could not return and they were forced 

to stay in Burma. Burma however was invaded by the Japanese and Wim Kan 

got captured. Wim Kan was put into concentration camps, where he was allowed 

to perform for his fellow-inmates. After the war Wim Kan performed with his ABC-

Cabaret  in the Netherlands. His shows were full of political remarks, jokes and 

conferences alternated by other comical acts about for instance schools, trains 

and court houses. In 1954 Wim Kan was asked to perform a political conference 

on New Year‟s Eve on the radio. The show was a very big success and from that 

time on Wim Kan tried to perform more on his own, without the entourage of the 

ABC-Cabaret but he kept on performing with his group until 1970, when he 

performed his fist solo-show Wim Kan alleen, met Corry aan zijn zijde. Wim Kan 

was a political caricaturist, who could paint very accurate portraits of politicians 

through his words. He could portray politicians very well and some of his 

caricatures stayed in the minds of the audience for a long time, for example the 

portrayal of Schmelzer27 as a „gladde tekkel‟. 

Wim Sonneveld was a very versatile entertainer. He started out as the 

assistant of Louis Davids, a famous Dutch comedian and revue artist. He 

assisted Louis Davids in his acts and learned a lot about texts and the way texts 

should be carried in a show. Next to his job as an assistant and after this job, 
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Wim Sonneveld performed in cabaret groups, even in groups in Paris. He also 

performed in the children‟s theatre and variety and danced in show groups. In 

1943 Wim Sonneveld started his own cabaret group. The cabaret of this group 

was very literary and with a French atmosphere. The texts of the group were 

written by Hella Haasse, Annie M.G. Schmidt, Hubert Janssen and Sonneveld 

himself. Sonneveld‟s cabaret consisted of sentiment and satire. People‟s 

motivations in their daily activities were the topics of his mild mockery and he 

portrayed very recognisable types. In 1956 Wim Sonneveld went to Hollywood, 

his agent had told him that there was a lot of work for him in Hollywood. 

Sonneveld got a role in the musical-movie Silk Stockings, next to Fred Astaire 

and Cyd Charisse, but he did not feel at home in Hollywood. He was home-sick 

and he felt limited in his artistic talent. After his return to the Netherlands 

Sonneveld got the part of Professor Higgins in the musical My Fair Lady, a role 

which made him very popular. As of 1963 Sonneveld also went solo, his shows 

contained songs and conferences, but he was kind of distant to his audience: he 

dared to be lowbrow and he dared to make nasty remarks, something the 

„decent‟ audience didn‟t approve of. 

 In comparison to the Wim Kan and Wim Sonneveld, Toon Hermans was 

the most popular entertainer. „Popular‟ not used in the sense of „famous‟, but in 

the meaning of a people‟s entertainer. He wanted to perform „abstract humour‟, 

humour which was not bound to social class, current affairs and ideology. His 

cabaret was foolish, clownish, nonsense and kolder. His inspiration was not 

politics, like Wim Kan or people‟s motivations, like Wim Sonneveld, but the circus, 

fun fairs, festivities and variety. Toon Hermans identified himself with „de kleine 

man‟28. He was anti-intellectualistic and anti-class. He „belittled‟ the big 

„sprekerds‟, the authority figures and diplomats and therewith he softened the 

contradictions between the classes. His kind of „non-engaged‟29 cabaret lead to a 

lot of criticism in the seventies, but he never abandoned his „task‟ as a popular 

entertainer. In his cabaret he portrayed the typical characteristics of people via 

imitations and types and language was a very important tool in his conferences 

and songs. He played with words from different languages and created very 

comical stories with mixing up the meanings of words.  
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The after-war cabaret was mainly dominated by De Grote Drie but there were 

also other comedians. The GG-Cabaret, a cabaret group which performed 

politically left cabaret, De Inktvis a group of journalist cabaret, Chiel de Boer, 

Martie Verdenius, Fien de la Mar and Wim Ibo were also important comedians 

after war. In the late fifties and early sixties the entertainment climate changed. 

The youth-culture became dominant, rock and roll, song festivals, pop music and 

protest songs became popular and in 1960 the first musical had its opening night 

in Carré. The preference for entertainment of the Dutch audience shifted from 

„show‟, with glitter and glamour to closeness and a more sensible content. The 

protest songs and also the musicals displayed a kind of „engagement‟. Whenever 

the „engagement‟ wasn‟t in a play, show or musical the critics criticized the artists 

for it. The student cabaret, a kind of cabaret that was very ironic and „engaged‟ in 

social actualities became very popular. Wim Kan and Wim Sonneveld went to 

see shows of the student cabaret and tried to incorporate some of the ideas of 

the student cabaret in their own shows. The second generation student cabaret 

evolved in the sixties and young comedians like Seth Gaaikema and Paul van 

Vliet were part of this second generation, which mainly brought chansons, poetic-

narrative songs and a cabaret which showed social involvement.  

4.2  Actie Tomaat 

The sixties in the Netherlands were very turbulent times. There was a lot of 

protest against the government and establishment30. Especially the younger 

generation started to speak up, everything their parents did and believed in was 

outdated; it was time for something new31. At the beginning all the protests were 

innocent; there were happenings in Amsterdam and the Provo‟s surfaced. But the 

protest became harder and the government tried to break up the protests. The 

protests against the war in Vietnam and the university councils were out of 

control and with the strikes in Paris in May 1968 it seemed like there was a 

revolution at hand. Students occupied the Maagdenhuis32 in Amsterdam in order 

to make their point about the university boards clear. Also the art world became 

part of the protests. In 1969 Actie Notenkraker, a protest against the music 
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industry and Actie Tomaat, a protest against the theatre system and policy, 

started33. 

WWII had a big influence on the development of the theatre system and 

policy in the Netherlands. The German occupants thought of art as a way to 

influence the public and in 1940 the arts were placed in an new department 

called the department of Volksvoorlichting en Kunsten. The existing subsidies of 

the government were raised and also film, dance and theatre became eligible for 

financial support of the government. On the other hand, the arts became 

repressed and censured so they would make propaganda for the fascist and 

racist state ideology. The subsidy policy started during the war was maintained 

after the war, because the government wanted to support high quality arts. The 

government was convinced that the high arts were suitable for the education and 

development of the people in the post-war reconstruction of the Netherlands. The 

government thought that high quality art would have a positive impact on the 

civilization of the Dutch people, but in the sixties protests on the existing theatre  

system occurred. The criticism was opposed to the system only enabling the big 

theatre groups with big productions. In the seventies the policy was changed and 

made into a policy to support a multiform theatre life. The government thought 

that it was more important for the people to have an aesthetic experience, which 

would stimulate the mental wellbeing of individuals and groups. Keywords of the 

new policy became self-expression, social awareness, renewal and 

democratization.34 

On November 22th, 1969 the first big protest of Aktiegroep Tomaat startled 

the theatre visitors on the opening night of the Toller play35. Two extras of the 

play jumped off the stage with red flags shouting “Alle raden aan de macht” and 

other participants of Aktiegroep Tomaat set off smoke bombs in the auditorium. 

The pamphlets of the protest group showed the message of Aktiegroep Tomaat, 

calling the theatre a product of the bureaucratic capitalism, with the purpose of 

turning people into passive consuming civilians. The protest group pleaded for 

„engagement‟, social involvement in the theatre. Previous protests consisted of 
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throwing tomatoes towards the stage, for example at the play De Storm. The 

tomatoes were thrown because the members of the protest group did not agree 

with the concept of theatre, which was uninspired and outdated according to 

them. 

 For years people of the theatre were not satisfied with the concept of 

theatre. Especially students of the Instituut voor Dramatische Kunst at 

Amsterdam University thought that the big theatre groups didn‟t experiment 

enough. The Instituut voor Dramatische Kunst became the cradle for Aktiegroep 

Tomaat which was founded in the library of the institute at October 20th. Another 

important group of protesters, who were part of the Aktiegroep Tomaat, were the 

people of the student theatre. The student theatre was inspired by the 

international student theatre, which was very connected to society; they were 

inspired by social and current topics and this was something the Dutch student 

theatre also wanted to do. The protests of Aktiegroep Tomaat lead to public 

discussions about theatre, organised by the big theatre groups like de Comedie, 

in which opponents talked with the actors and directors of the big theatre groups. 

But the protest was not only against the concept of theatre but also against the 

subsidy policy of the government. The government only subsidized the big 

theatre groups which only reached out to five percent of the Dutch people. The 

amount of visitors of the theatre were decreasing rapidly and the only people 

visiting the theatre was of the upper middle class. The harsh protests, the 

throwing of tomatoes and smoke bombs by the protest group were neither 

appreciated by the public nor the actors of the big theatre groups. But the 

outcome of the protest was regarded as positive. New theatre groups with a more 

experimental character were founded. The theatre groups got more spread out 

over the Netherlands and next to the bigger theatre groups a lot of small groups, 

with mostly young actors were started. In September 1970 Aktiegroep Tomaat 

met up for the last time, because the group felt that their message was heard.36 

The shock they had provoked had been enough, there was no need for more 

tomatoes to be thrown. In 1976 the government presents a new theatre policy in 

which social and geographical dispersion were promoted. The demands of 

Aktiegroep Tomaat were granted.  
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4.3  Toon Hermans and his times 

Toon Hermans started singing songs in bars in his home town in 1935 and from 

1942 on he started to work as a professional entertainer by participating in the 

theatre group of Carl Tobi. In the first years of WWII the theatre business was 

booming;  people liked to forget all the misery of the occupation and went to the 

theatre for distraction. The cabaret at the time of the occupation was a refined 

kind of cabaret that offered ways to escape the harsh reality by presenting a kind 

of fairytale-like atmosphere.37 This trend continued after the liberation because 

the theatre had proved to be a kind of drug that made reality bearable and it had 

softened the pain of everyday life.  Big glamorous productions, the so called 

„showavonden‟, became popular and the texts of the songs in these show nights 

contained escapes to the past and far away. The idea of cabaret as a way to 

escape reality and to forget all the misery of everyday life is an idea that is part of 

the main concept of the One Man Shows of Toon Hermans. It is very well 

possible that he got inspired at the start of his career and that he kept on 

incorporating this idea in all his future shows. 

Another influence on the work of Toon Hermans can be found in the 

comedian-conferenciers and musical clowns, who performed after the war. The 

attitude towards theatre, the respect for the audience and the passion for 

performing, of the comedian-conferenciers  is an attitude that can also be found 

in the future performances of Toon Hermans. The musical clowns can have 

influenced Toon in the way that he tried to be a clown without looking like a 

clown. The musical clowns were not dressed and made-up as clowns, but 

adversely performed clownish acts, because of their mimic, jokes, silly dances 

and music. One could say that Toon combined the positive and respectful 

attitude of the comedian-conferenciers and the non dressed and made-up 

clownish abilities of the musical-clowns. 

In the sixties, the turbulent times in which the younger generation rebelled 

against the old generation, Toon stayed with his earlier views. He kept on making 

theatre that comforted and made the audience forget their misery, in contrast to 
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the younger generation of artists who started to make more „engaged‟ theatre. 

Even Wim Kan and Wim Sonneveld went to see shows of the student cabaret 

and tried to incorporate some of the ideas of the student cabaret in their own 

shows. It is remarkable that Toon stayed with his „old‟ subjects, like the circus, his 

own childhood and nonsense, in a time that most theatre visitors were looking for 

„engaged‟ topics like politics, birth control and other current affairs. The reasons 

why Toon Hermans sticked to his subjects and the question whether Toon did or 

didn‟t play „engaged‟ theatre and why or why not will mainly be discussed in 

chapter 5 and 6 of this thesis. It is however remarkable that Toon Hermans never 

talks about the influences of his times. He makes it seem that his kind of theatre 

is solely thought of by himself and influenced by the course of his life. I think 

however that we cannot erase the possible influence, conscious or unconscious, 

of the theatre in and after the war and of the comedian-conferenciers and musical 

clowns. The similarities to Toons work are too apparent. 
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5. Self-portrayal versus imagery by the public, critics and journalist 

Toon Hermans uses a lot of elements of his personal life in his One Man Shows. 

He talks about stories of his youth in Sittard and the poverty of the family 

Hermans. He also uses elements of his life philosophy in his One Man Shows; 

being happy with your life and the ordinary things that happen in one‟s life and 

his notions of God. He also talks about his mental en physical well-being and is 

interested in the well-being of his audience. In his books he talks about the same 

topics and next to these topics he reflects on the theatre and humour. The 

following chapter is divided into topics that Toon Hermans uses in his shows as 

well as in his books and the reactions of the critics, journalists and audience on 

these topics. 

5.1 Childhood and poverty 

Antoine Gerard Theodore (Toon) Hermans was born on December 17th, 1916 in 

Sittard in Villa Zomerlust38. He was the second son of Nicolas Hermans, an 

„assuradeur‟39 and banker, and Maria Dullens, the daughter of a baker. Toon had 

an older brother, Fons and after Toon was born, he got three more brothers: Jos 

(who died at the age of 14 months), Zef and Jean.  

Toon‟s mother was a very devout women, from a catholic family of priests, 

officials and officers. Toon‟s vader was a very successful businessman in Sittard, 

he was the bank manager of the Sittardsche Bank. The first seven years of 

Toon‟s life were much without worries and there was a lot of wealth. They lived in 

a beautiful manor house on the Parklaan in Sittard and his father owned one of 

the first cars of the town. Up until the year 1924, when the German mark lost its 

value. The German mark became worthless and the Sittardsche Bank was ruined 

and a lot of people lost their savings. Villa Zomerlust was auctioned off as well as 

the bank building. This lead to the move of the family Hermans to a much smaller 

house on the Rijksweg Zuid in Sittard. Toon describes the change of houses as 

follows: 

“We woonden pal aan de hoofdweg (tegenover de garage van Könings). Waar 

voor de deur van onze villa rode rozen bloeiden langs de oprijlaan, was nu de 
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stoep en het asfalt en het voorbijrijdende verkeer van de Rijksweg, de grote weg 

van Maastricht naar Roermond die dwars door het stadje liep”40  

Shortly after the liquidation of the Sittardsche Bank, Toon‟s father tried to get 

back on his feet, and started as a representative of the French chocolate factory 

Côte d‟Or. Unfortunately this attempt, as well as his idea for a biscuit rusk factory 

failed. The family was obliged to move again to a smaller house on the 

Begijnenhofstraat. The misery of the poverty was not all of the misery for the 

family Hermans. Nicolas Hermans died at April 23th, 1928. Toon was only eleven 

years old at that time. Toon describes the funeral of his father and his personal 

feelings at that funeral in the sentences below.  

“Toen hij werd begraven, liep ik in de rouwstoet met het hele gezin. Ik had voor 

het eerst een lange broek aan. We waren allemaal in het zwart en hadden ook 

een zwarte hoge hoed op. Ik keek in de spiegel en vond dat ik eruitzag als een 

clown.”41 

 Toon‟s mother was left alone with almost no money and three sons to 

raise on her own after the death of Nicolas Hermans, and times were difficult for 

the family. Toon was looking for ways to forget all the misery in his life. Behind 

the post office in Sittard he played circus with his friends. Every Wednesday 

afternoon Toon and his friends performed a circus show, which people could 

watch for the cost of one cent or an apple. In this circus show Toon was the 

clown. He bought putty at a colour store and moulded the putty into a clown nose 

and painted it red42. At one time he dressed himself to be Sinterklaas, and sat in 

a bay window in the shopping street in Sittard. Toon disguised himself as 

Sinterklaas by crafting a mitre out of cardboard, gluing white cotton-wools on his 

eyebrows and chin. He wore his grandfathers spectacles and wrapped a white 

sheet around his shoulders. He also wore his aunties gloves and in his hand he 

held his father‟s walking-cane as a staff. He sat in the bay window for more than 

two hours waving at the kids who passed by.43 He also loved all the festivities in 
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the town. The fun fairs, the procession, the carnival parades, the circus, concerts 

of the Philharmonie44 and choirs, the St. Joseph market45, Toon was always 

around. He got inspired by all these festivities in Sittard, which he considered part 

of his education as an entertainer. His biggest tutor, according to Toon, was 

fluitjesman46 Klein a merchant at the St. Joseph market. Toon observed the act of 

Klein every year and describes the sales techniques of Klein as follows: 

“... als hij zijn publiek groot genoeg achtte, begon hij zijn verhaal. Niet luid 

sprekend, maar zo zacht dat het bijna fluisteren was. Maar voordat hij begon te 

spreken, draaide hij aan de slinger van de grammofoon en dan veroorzaakte het 

oude ding marsmuziek van Sousa. Hij bleef eerst nog een poosje luisteren met 

de plechtige mimiek van een muzikant van het concertgebouworkest, dan nam hij 

uit zijn binnenzak een blikken fluitje, zette het tussen zijn lippen en blies met 

quasi-virtuoze vingerbewegingen de mars mee. Daarna zette hij het 

grammofoonplaatje af en sprak met zachte stem en zei dat ene zinnetje wat mij 

mijn leven lang is bijgebleven: „Kan ik dat leren, koopman?‟ Hij keek dan even 

vragend rond en beantwoordde zijn vraag met: „Nee, dat kunt u niet leren.‟ Zo 

zette hij zijn causerie in, een beetje als een muziekpedagoog, maar ook een 

beetje als een conferencier.”47  

But the festivities and the „lessons‟ of Klein could not shelter Toon from more 

hurting and humiliation. After the death of Nicolas Hermans, the family Hermans 

was obliged to move again, to another smaller house, this time at the Odastraat 

in Sittard. After this third move, Toon started at the Mulo, a school for secondary 

education. He stayed here for two years but didn‟t finish school because he was 

not interested in knowledge. Toon wanted to write poems and songs and he 

spent most of his time making jokes at school. After two years of school Toon 

started looking for a job, in order to make some money for the family. He started 

as a worker in the coal mines, but only lasted there for several weeks. He also 

tried to sell some of his paintings and drawings next to his other jobs. On 

Sundays he rented a bike and cycled to the nearby farms to sell his paintings. 
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Some days it worked, but other days it didn‟t. The days that he sold something, 

he bought rolls at the bakery and sandwich meat, a deluxe pampering for the 

poor family Hermans. Toon was able to sell some paintings because Toon was a 

very talented painter. His talent was even recognised by George Tielens, a 

famous painter in Sittard. At a summery Wednesday afternoon Toon was sitting 

outside his house drawing, when George Tielens passed by. Mister Tielens 

looked at the drawings of Toon and offered Toon free drawing lessons in his 

atelier. Toon learned to make portraits, but at the time the other students of 

Tielens were going to paint nudes, Toon left the atelier.48 

After working in the coal mines Toon became a staplers salesman, but finally he 

ended up as a window dresser for a shoe store called Durlinger. The work at the 

shoe store was a very tough job, and he describes his work at Durlinger as 

follows: 

“Ik verdiende twee gulden vijftig per maand. Ik schilderde de prijskaartjes en 

maakte de etalages, en af en toe zat ik een middagje van die dikke kopspijkers te 

timmeren onder de zolen van de mijnwerkersschoenen. Dat was geen kleine 

klus. Soms betimmerde ik zo‟n twintig paar.”49 

Next to his job at the shoe store Toon also tried to built his career as an 

entertainer in Sittard. More about his struggle to become an entertainer and the 

pathway to the final destination, a One Man Show in Carré, will be described in 

chapter 5.2. 

5.1.1 Childhood and poverty in the work of Toon Hermans in the 

seventies 

In the diary Tussen mei en september Toon Hermans gives his readers and fans 

insights in his childhood. At the beginning of the book he talks about the 

difficulties of his youth and about losing his father at an early age. He describes 

the struggles of the family Hermans, and especially his mother, who was very sad 

and troubled by being on her own, without any income, and the responsibility for 

her three sons. He gives a very detailed description of his attempts to cheer up 
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his mother by imitating some characters he saw in Sittard and at the festivities in 

Sittard. 

“Na de dood van mijn vader kon mijn moeder soms hele avonden in de kale 

keuken zitten. Ik zie de tafel nog met het groene, geblokte versleten zeil erop. Als 

er brood was geweest, lagen erna nog wat kruimels op. Dan trommelde ik met de 

vingertoppen op de tafel en het gedans van de kruimels op het zeil gaf een 

snaarachtig geluid aan het getrommel. Ik imiteerde harmoniekorpsen die van 

veraf dichterbij kwamen en dan weer stilaan wegtrokken, ik deed de predikant na 

uit de kerk, het kleine kleermakertje met het stijve been en de overslaande stem. 

Een repertoire dat ik zo lang aanhield totdat mijn moeder lachte. Maar werkelijk 

zo lachte dat de tranen haar langs de wangen rolden.”50  

These attempts to amuse his mother can be seen as his first steps as an 

entertainer. In his childhood he also got a lot of inspiration for his shows. In the 

diary Tussen mei en september he talks about several things that inspired him at 

his young age, like the fun fairs, the procession, the circus and carnival. On page 

83 of the diary the explains his love for the fun fair and especially for the 

boeienkoning51. He loved the drama of the act: the boeienkoning with his naked 

upper body, tied up in ropes and chains, which left marks on the body. Next to 

the boeienkoning was a kind of speaker who said: “Look at this artist, ladies and 

gentlemen, he is suffering and in pain! Do you really want him to suffer for just a 

little penny? Please dig up your wallets, and give him some more!”. The speaker 

even warned the crowd once in a while for blood spatter, in a very theatrical way. 

Toon Hermans loved this performance, he stood there for hours watching and 

observing the act. He got goose bumps every time the boeienkoning got out of 

the ropes and chains and loved the mimic of the boeienkoning: in the struggle 

with the ropes the face of the boeienkoning was filled with drama and sadness 

and after his „liberation‟ his face lit up and he displayed a superior smile at the 

crowd. Next to the boeienkoning he was also fascinated by an acrobat called de 

Pump. De Pump was a very special acrobat, since he only had one leg. Toon 

loved the excitement and at the same time the sympathy the audience showed 
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the acrobat. It made him want to show his acts too and evoke similar reactions of 

the audience. 

Another element of his childhood in Sittard which inspired Toon a lot was 

the procession. On page 85 of Tussen mei en september he describes the 

procession as follows: 

 

“Zo‟n processie was adembenemend. Één lange rij biddende mensen liep aan de 

rechterkant van de straat, één andere rij aan de linkerkant. De rechterrij bad voor 

en de linkerrij bad na. Het middengedeelte van de straat bleef altijd vrij omdat 

daar kinderen bloemblaadjes strooiden uit biezen mandjes.”52 

 

Toon was most intrigued by the way the people in the procession changed. The 

butcher, the baker and the town‟s fool looked all very serious. Even the concert 

band players had a different walk. Not a happy and airy walk, but a very 

ceremonial walk, almost striding. Toon loved to absorb all the different faces, 

expressions and voices, some nonchalant, others modest, some loud and others 

whispering. On page 182 of the diary he talks about carnival and how a group 

participating in the carnival parade answered to his „zo-maar-iets-doen-idee‟53 

 

“Elk jaar was er in die stoet één groep loslopende solisten die helemaal niets 

voorstelde, maar een kolderig allegaartje was van individuele idioten. Die groep 

heette „Zo mèr get‟ (zo maar wat) en de mensen die eraan meededen noemde 

men „Einzelgänger‟. De figuren stelden niets voor, ze beeldden niets uit, ze 

deden alleen maar dwaas. Dat strookte met mijn gevoel voor „zo maar wat‟, 

waarschijnlijk omdat het gevoel „zo maar wat doen‟ en „zo maar wat zijn‟ een 

leefgevoel is dat aan mij vastzit en mij nooit heeft losgelaten”.54 

 

Next to the inspiration and happiness he got from all the events in Sittard, he also 

talks about the downside of his youth in Sittard. A major part of his childhood was 

a time of severe poverty. On page 114 Toon tells his readers and fans about his 

youth. He describes the beautiful house in which he was born, the amazing 
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garden, the maid and the „important‟ friends of his father. All of which ended with 

the degradation of the German mark and the death of his father. 

 

“De wereld van mijn eerste levensjaren, daar in die villa, werd al heel vroeg 

abrupt afgebroken toen mijn vader stierf. Hij was bankier, verloor zijn geld tijdens 

de Markontwaarding en na zijn dood vervielen we al spoedig in bittere armoede. 

Het huis werd verkocht en materieel gingen we toen heel snel bergafwaarts”.55 

 

This experience had left a big impression on him. In Tussen mei en september 

Toon talks about what the poverty meant for him in his childhood, the things he 

had to suffer and miss because of the lack of money in the family. On page 14 

Toon talks about the holes in his socks and his shoes which were worn down and 

had also holes in the soles. These shoes were a big embarrassment for Toon 

when he had to kneel down in the church. He also talks about the lack of food in 

the household and even when there was some food, it was sometimes hard to 

cook it because they had to put coins in a meter in order to get some gas. When 

there was no money to turn on the gas, they burnt news papers above the fire 

and they cooked their food this way. The meter for the light also needed coins 

and therefore they usually spent their evenings next to a little candle. In order to 

have some money for these trivial things in life Toon‟s mother had to sell some 

items, which were left from the rich times. A second hand dealer came to the 

house and when Toon heard his voice in the hallway, he had to cry because 

more memories of happier times got sold. Toon‟s mother refused to go to the 

board of guardians, this was beneath her. She held up her image of the banker-

widow, and kept on wearing her fur coat, one of the only expensive items she 

kept. Like his mother also Toon tried to hide their poverty: 

“Net zoals het leven in de kleine huizen zich verborg achter preuts gesloten 

blinden of dikke pluchen overgordijnen, zo verborg je je eigen gevoelens, je 

honger, je armoede”.56 

 

On page 89 and 131 Toon talks about the things he couldn‟t afford because of 

the poverty of the family. On page 89 he describes a chip shop nearby the 
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church. He describes the elite eating fries and mussels at the tables and his 

alternative; ordering a portion of fries for ten cents at the window of the shop. 

Toon also couldn‟t buy his girlfriends sodas, sweets or cigarettes, like his friends. 

The way for Toon to get a girl was to dazzle them with his texts and music, and 

according to Toon, this tactics were quite successful. 

“Ik was niet het type van de Don Juan moet ik zeggen. Uiterlijk weinig 

imponerend en innerlijk onzeker, ook al vanwege de kleding die niet in het minst 

flatteus was, terwijl ik daarnaast financieel niet in staat was mijn geliefden ook 

maar op één glaasje ranja te trakteren… Ik moest het hebben van de tekst en 

zelfs van de muziek. Want als ik haar ontmoette en na een gevoelige, 

romantische openingsconference voelde dat het wel goed zat, dan zong ik 

zachtjes meestal Engelse teksten in haar oor…Ik had meisjes in allerlei soorten. 

Van het frêle blonde dochtertje van de mijnwerker tot aan de struise dochter uit 

het muziekwinkeltje…”57 

 

In order to make a little bit of money for himself and the family, he had a job as a 

decorator in a shoe store in Sittard. He talks about this job and what a tough job it 

was. 

 

“Toen ik een jaar of zestien was, werkte ik in een schoenenzaak. Ik had er een 

artistieke baan: ik mocht de etalages verzorgen. Het leverde een beloning op van 

vijfentwintig gulden per maand….Het was geen peulenschilletje, die baan daar in 

de schoenenwinkel, en meestal moest ik op zaterdag in een klein kamertje hoog 

onder het dak mijnwerkersschoenen nagelen, dat betekende dat je in de dikke 

zolen een aantal grote kopspijkers moest spijkeren en met zo‟n paar of dertig 

was je dan wel weer een tijdje zoet. Als je ermee klaar was, deed je ze in grote 

kartonnen dozen die haast niet meer te tillen waren en je sleepte ze naar 

beneden de winkel in.”58 

 

Kind of scornful Toon calls his job in the shoe store an artistic job. This could 

have to do with the fact that he didn‟t aspire this job at the shoe store, but wanted 

to do „real‟ artistic work in the theatre. In the diary Toon reveals an important 
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reason for him to join the theatre. On page 17 and 58 he explains that the misery 

and poverty of his childhood were the main reasons for him to become an 

entertainer. 

 

“Wat doet iemand bij het theater gaan? Het niet tevreden zijn met wat hij in 

werkelijkheid is. Ik wilde een groot verdriet wegwissen, ziekte en armoede. Aan 

de andere kant wilde ik eigenlijk helemaal niets”.59 

 

He thinks of the misery and poverty as an important motive for people to become 

artists. In Tussen mei en september he mentions a conversation with Maurice 

Chevalier about Chevalier‟s youth in Paris, which was also full of poverty.   

“Het gesprek met Chevalier was een soort vader-en-zoon-gesprek. Hij vertelde 

over zijn jeugd in Parijs. Hoe arm hij was geweest. Ik dacht daar heb je het weer. 

Dat is dat beetje drama in zijn glimlach. Een klein detail van het gesprek is me 

bijgebleven. De schatrijke man, die hele straten bezat in het hart van Parijs, 

vertelde mij dat hij nog steeds het allerlaatste restje tandpasta uit de tube perste 

en dat dat zeker een reactie moest zijn op de armoede van toen”.60 

 

Earlier in the diary Toon Hermans also makes a remark on the influence of the 

poverty in his childhood on his current life. He is afraid of his success and the 

benefits of this success. He talks about his constant fear of loosing everything he 

has worked for and the balancing before buying a pricy item: “Let‟s do it. When 

times get bad, we can always sell it.”61 

“De herinnering aan de armoede van toen komt vaak terug. Die jaren hebben, 

merk ik, toch wel heel diepe sporen in me achtergelaten; en ik heb een niet 

aflatende twijfel of ik alles niet weer eens zal verliezen. Ik heb zelfs een soort 

wantrouwen ten opzichte van het succes”.62 
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In the One Man Show of 1974 Toon‟s childhood and especially the 

poverty plays a very important role. In the conference „Over jeugd en de mens 

Hermans‟ Toon talks about his childhood and the fact that he had to miss many 

things because of the poverty of the family. He starts with his time in the crib, 

when he was just a baby. He was not comfortable in his crib because he had to 

sleep on old pillows and sheets. His clothes were already worn by his brother, his 

slippers missed a fur ball on one side, because his brother had kicked off one 

ball. The holes in the baby bottles and baby‟s comforters were too big because 

they were cleaned too many times, so the milk would drip down his neck onto the 

bib, which had been his sister‟s. Even his rattle was broken; the pea inside the 

rattle was already rattled out of it by his brother. He ends his story about him in 

the crib with telling that even his nose was not his own nose; it was the nose of 

uncle Gerrit. He also talks about his father and how he sang lullabies for him and 

his time at preschool where the nuns told him that the angels in heaven ate their 

porridge with golden spoons. He was jealous of the angels because he had to eat 

his porridge with spoons his mother found in the soap powder. Also the 

conference „Verjaardag‟ and „Sinterklaas‟ can be interpreted as reflections of his 

childhood. In „Verjaardag‟ Toon talks about his birthdays and that he never 

received any presents. The only thing he got was a hand shake of his father for 

congratulations. After this remark he goes on about his father and says that his 

father was a Dutch language teacher, who didn‟t want him to join the theatre. In 

„Sinterklaas‟ Toon talks about the things he got for this holiday. Sometimes he 

got little cheap games, like tiddly-winks, a fishing game and a carpenters box of 

paper. The worst presents he ever got were wool gloves, earmuffs and ice-

skates. The gloves were shapeless, the earmuffs too big and the ice-skates too 

small. He ends his story with the day after Sinterklaasavond, when all children 

showed their presents to each other. One girl got a doll and a boy in the street 

got a bicycle. Toon was standing there with his gloves and ear-muffs on, the ice-

skates hanging around his neck, holding the skates in his hands, to cover up the 

fact that they were too small. 

The facts in these conferences are clearly twisted. Especially the things 

Toon says about his family members are untrue. He talks about a sister, which he 

does not have, he says that his father was a teacher in Dutch language, but he 

was a banker and all the other family members, the aunts and uncles, don‟t exist. 

Also the time when Toon was in his crib was still a time of wealth for the family 
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Hermans and not yet a time of poverty. Other things Toon talks about cannot be 

verified. For instance we cannot know whether there really came a Sinterklaas to 

the house dressed in a table-cloth or what presents Toon received at this holiday. 

But we also find truths in the conferences. The remark that his father did not want 

him to join the theatre is not true in the sense that it was his father who was 

against it, but we know that his mother was. Also the story about the children 

showing their presents at each other, and the fact that Toon felt pitiful and tried to 

hide the fact that the ice-skates were too small, corresponds with the remarks he 

made in Tussen mei en september about hiding his feelings, misery and poverty. 

In the One Man Show of 1978 Toon doesn‟t talk about poverty. He talks 

more about his childhood memories and his family members, like his grandfather 

and grandmother. In the conference „Over Limburg met laatkomers‟ Toon talks 

about his family and their musical abilities and him visiting the fun fair with his 

brother Matthieu. In „Opa en de brandweer‟ en „Opa, oma en seks‟ he talks about 

his grandfather who was a fire fighter and played the sousafoon and his 

grandmother who was born in Uft. All of this information about his grandfather 

and grandmother was again untrue and brother Matthieu was also fictional. The 

song „Zomeravondconcert‟ about Toon‟s memories of his childhood also displays 

untruths about the characters in the song, but the feel of the song is very much in 

agreement with the melancholic memories of Toon he also displays in previous 

shows and books published by him. The text of the song „Zomeravondconcert‟ is 

elaborated on this and the next page. 

 

Het lieve land waar ik ben geboren, 

dat had akkers vol met koren 

en het veld had honderdduizend bonte bloemen 

het pleintje had z'n oude linde 

en een café met blauwe blinden 

en op het buffet daar stond te veel om op te noemen 

en de danstent had z'n dansen 

de begijntjes roze kransen, en het park had „s zomers Sint Cecilia  

 

de zomeravond had muzieke, blije en melancholieke  

en m'n opa had z'n koperen hoempa pa 

en ik lag met wat zoethout in het groene gras gazon en ik luisterde naar opa met 
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die Franse bombardon 

 

Chorus: 

Hoempa, hoempa, hoem pa pa  

en de maan was zo rond als een rijstevla 

Hoempa, hoempa, hoem pa pa 

hoog boven Sint Cecilia  

 

Als 't concert was afgelopen, ging mijn opa gauw een pilsje kopen 

de pluim nog op zijn pet en het goud nog op zijn mouwen 

dan stond hij bij die tap te denken en hij hield niet op met schenken  

al hing de hele kopersectie in de touwen  

de pastoor nam nog een neutje, gaf de koster ook een scheutje 

en de meester keek die avond niet zo schools 

zelfs Louis van de Gendarme had iets lekkers in z'n armen  

het vrome stadje had die avond iets frivools 

en ik vond m'n eerste meisje in het warme groene gras 

dat ronder dan de maan en zoeter dan het zoethout was 

 

Aan het einde van z'n leven 

hij was zo graag nog wat gebleven 

en werd die soberder en telde al de glazen 

dan liep die bij de beukenbomen  

van z'n bombardon te dromen 

de dokter zei dat die er niet meer op mocht blazen 

en in z'n stille witte huisje 

gaf de pastoor hem nog een kruisje 

en in een zwart foedraal, daar stond zijn hoem pa pa 

we stonden rond z'n bed te zwijgen  

toen zei hij zachtjes in z'n eigen  

Ik zal de groeten doen aan St. Cecilia 

en toen die zelfde avond in het park het concert begon 

toen miste ze allemaal die lieve Franse bombardon 

In the show of 1978 Toon also talks about his time at school, this corresponds 

with remarks he made about his school career in the diary Tussen mei en 
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september. In the show he says: “Ik heb geen opleiding gehad. Ik ben op een 

gewoon lager schooltje geweest. Ik was een slechte leerling, ik zat altijd aan 

liedjes te denken. Ik was een slechte leerling, op de laatste bank zat ik altijd aan 

die deunen te denken.” The other „true‟ things Toon talks about in this show in 

reference to his childhood are things that inspired him. In „Koffie bier limonade‟ 

he talks about market merchants who inspired him with their exclamations in 

order to sell their goods and in „De piano van Puccini‟ Toon talks about circus 

acts. Both conferences are not autobiographical but they refer to experiences 

and impressions of his childhood. 

 Although Toon talks a lot about his childhood and poverty in Tussen mei 

en September and in his One Man Shows of 1974 and 1978, in his poem 

booklets Liggen in het gras and Fluiten naar de overkant there are no poems that 

relate directly to experiences of his childhood. Also Clownerietjes displays no 

obvious drawings which cover the topics „childhood and poverty‟. The only 

drawings that could be explained as references are the drawings below. But it 

could easily reach too far, because I have no exact information about the 

motivations for these drawing, and I even think that Toon Hermans did not think 

as deep about these drawings as his diary and shows. The most logical 

explanations for these drawings is that just the words inspired him to make these 

drawings. 

 

Drawings made by Toon Hermans in the book Clownerietjes 

5.1.2 Childhood and poverty of Toon Hermans in the newspapers 

The journalists and critics did not mention the childhood and poverty of Toon 

Hermans a lot. In some news paper articles Toon Hermans himself or the 
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journalist mentions his childhood and poverty but he is not criticized about using 

it as a theme in his work. The journalists and critics did not see the topic of 

childhood and poverty as a reason for Toon‟s work to be „unengaged‟. The 

newspapers just mention that the childhood of Toon Hermans, and the misery 

and poverty he had to endure, were motivations for his humour and that it still 

effects him in his daily life, when he wants to buy expensive things or when he 

starts thinking about his success. 

 Another side of looking at it, is to think about the way Toon talks about his 

childhood and poverty. Toon could have used the misery of his childhood as an 

inspiration for „engaged‟ theatre. Instead of talking about his personal 

experiences he could have used his misery as a complaint towards the 

government, that they didn‟t support the family by subsidies or child support. He 

also could have used it to show that things are better in the present time than in 

the past, that the government of today is more nurturing for people who are in 

trouble. But he didn‟t „translate‟ his experiences into any of these messages. This 

could have been a point of criticism of the journalist, but they didn‟t look at it this 

way. 

 Toon, however, uses his poverty in a way of explanation why he performs 

humour like he does. He explained that he used humour to make his mother 

laugh and to make her forget all about the misery in her life. Toon used „silly 

nonsense‟ in order to make her laugh and didn‟t make jokes about current affairs 

or politics. He imitated sounds and people of the town in a very innocent way, 

that made his mother laugh from her heart. In a way it is logic that Toon 

maintained this kind of humour for his audience, because he had seen that it 

comforted and cheered up his mother. 

5.2 Long way to recognition 

The first performance of Toon Hermans was in 1935 in cafe Victoria at the 

Rijksweg in Sittard. He climbed on the billiard-table and sang some songs for the 

people in the cafe. Shortly after that performance Toon was asked to write a 

carnival song. Toon wrote the song called „Haut mer aan63‟, and the sheet music 

was written by a friend of Toon, because Toon couldn‟t write sheet music. Toon 
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only heard the melody in his head. He earned twenty-five guilders with this song, 

which was a very high amount of money for the family Hermans. Only after six 

months Toon heard his song played for the first time. 

“...toen de fanfare naderbij kwam bleef ik staan en ik hoorde dat zij mijn mars 

speelden. De rillingen liepen over mijn rug. Ik ben blijven staan op de plek waar 

ik stond en liet de muzikanten volop toeterend langs mij gaan. En niemand wist 

dat het mijn mars was. Ik had mij namelijk niet voorgesteld dat mijn kleine 

deuntje zo geweldig klinken kon als het met tromgeroffel en tuba‟s en trombones 

gespeeld zou worden. Ik was zo trots als een pauw. Het liefste was ik achter de 

fanfare aan gedanst en luid geschreeuwd: „Horen jullie, mensen, dit is mijn mars, 

dat is mijn mars!‟ Deze onverwachte aangrijpende gebeurtenis heeft mij toen de 

moed gegeven om door te gaan.”64 

After this experience Toon got a lot more self-esteem and he commited 

himself to a career in the theatre business. An important step in his career was 

his participation in a talent contest called Cabaret der Onbekenden in 1936. The 

talent show was held in Hotel Limburgia in Heerlen. In total there were thirty-five 

contestants with various acts; tenors, singers, actors, whistlers, animal sound 

imitators an magicians. He was the 24th contestant and he had heard „O Sole 

Mio‟, „the Wolga-song‟ and „the Vilja-song‟ several times, but Toon did his clown 

act. He performed his act with white make-up on his face and his red putty clown 

nose. For his act he had written a kind of philosophising speech, and he won. 

The first price of the contest was a smoke table, which Toon had to sell in order 

to get back to Sittard.65 

After this win Toon wrote more songs and after a little while he was asked 

to write a revue for the carnival club in Sittard. Toon‟s first revue was a major 

success although some people didn‟t appreciate the fact that Toon wrote the 

complete revue in the Dutch language instead of the usual Limburgian dialect. 

After that successful revue he composed several more revues, for an association 

of young workers De Jonge Werkman and for the carnival clubs De Aanhauwtesj, 

De Meander and De Marotte. After that he became quite famous in Sittard and its 
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surrounding villages. He became a member of het Sittardsch Revuegezelschap, 

a very respected theatre group in Sittard, for which he performed several times 

and wrote several shows. From 1941 on Toon Hermans tried to establish his own 

theatre group. His first try was het Sittards Kleinkunst Cabaret revue. With this 

group Toon Hermans also performed outside of Sittard but shortly after the first 

performances the group changed into Het Zuid-Nederlands Racket-Cabaret, a 

quite professional group which also performed outside Limburg.This group 

performed about twenty times in Limburg and Noord-Brabant and was quite 

successful. The shows they performed were called „Racket-Cabaret‟  in 1940 and 

„Vitamine-lach‟ in 1941. But Toon Hermans wanted more. In 1942 he left Sittard 

and went to Amsterdam in order to start his career. 

At a day in 1942 a letter from an impresario, called Carl Tobi, arrived in 

the mail. Mister Tobi asked Toon to come to Amsterdam for an audition. Toon 

didn‟t hesitate for one second, packed his bags with his clown clothing, and went 

to Amsterdam. He met mister Tobi in Het Leidseplein Theater were Carl told 

Toon that the audition would take place at Carré. In the dressing rooms of Carré 

Toon Hermans prepared himself for what he calls his final examination. When 

Alex Wunnink, the manager of Carré, came in, he asked very briefly what Toon‟s 

name was, sat down in a chair, lighted a cigar and said the words: “Begint u 

maar.” Toon was shocked by the short acquaintance and tried to stall his audition 

by asking some questions, but the manager did not go into these questions and 

asked him again to start. After the audition, the „pope66‟ said he liked Toons clown 

act and promised to contact Toon in the near future.  

Shortly after this audition Toon was invited to participate in a theatre 

group led by Carl Tobi. The leading man of this theatre group was Kees Pruis, a 

famous comedian at that time. Toon played several small roles as an old man 

and a coachman. For months the group travelled from town to town by train and 

performed three shows: „Avond-melodie‟ (1942), „Pret van A tot Z‟ (1942) and 

„Tobi‟s dwaze dierentuin‟ (1942). After the shows led by Carl Tobi, Toon was 

asked to perform in shows led by Fans Mikkenie. With this group Toon performed 

three shows: „Première‟ (1943), „Uitverkoop‟ (1944) and „Revue- en 
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Varieteparade 1944‟ (1944). In order to perform during the time of the war, Toon 

had to be registered at the Kultuurkamer. He got registered by his impresario 

Carl Tobi at the start of the tour of „Avond-melodie‟. Although the time of WWII 

was a difficult time for artists, the theatre groups of Carl Tobi and Frans Mikkenie 

were quite successful. Many people visited the shows, which were filled with silly 

jokes and happy songs. The shows of Carl Tobi and Frans Mikkenie offered the 

people an escape from the harsh reality of the war67. 

After the war Toon went back to Sittard for a short period but soon after 

his return home he received another invitation, this time by Floris Meslier. Mister 

Meslier wanted to start a new theatre group with Toon Hermans as the leading 

man. Mister Meslier wanted to call the group, Theater Plezier and had already 

recruited other artists for the group: Wiesje Bouwmeester, Jan van Ees, Mathieu 

van Eysden and Menno Grondsma. Mister Meslier had arranged text writers and 

musicians and Toon could also contribute to the texts and music of the show. 

With Theater Plezier, Toon travelled through the Netherlands and Belgium with 

various shows: „Zonder titel‟ (1946), „Zie ik je vanavond nog?‟ (1947), „Zeg, hee!‟ 

(1948), „Het staat in de sterren‟ (1949) and „Alle gekheid op een stokkie‟ (1950). 

Together with his theatre group Toon was asked to perform on the radio program 

Bonte Dinsdagavondtrein. After the first successful episode, Toon and his group, 

performed about fourteen times on the show, which brought Toon his first 

national success. Toon wrote about four new songs for every episode and 

developed also everything else on his own. But after six years Toon had enough 

of Theater Plezier, he wanted to learn more about theatre and figure out what he 

wanted to do with his own performances. 

After a while Toon started writing again, a kind of experimental, avant-

garde form of theatre. Together with Jo van Doveren Toon started a new theatre 

group, Het Toon Hermans Gezelschap. The kind of theatre performed by the 

group was very turbulent. Toon called it “a symphony of the rhythm of these 

time”68. The shows weren‟t exactly cabaret or revue: the shows were inspired by 

experimental performances Toon had seen in Paris. The scenes followed each 

other very rapidly,  the texts were weird and inarticulate and the decors were 
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surprising. There was also a kind of message imbedded in all the crazy en 

humorous scenes; the little man against the big politics. The group made three 

shows this way: „Hartendwaas‟ (1951), „Ballot‟ (1953) and „Zaza‟ (1954). 

„Oorlogsgeruchten, zaza 

Mensen die vluchten, zaza 

Vlammende woorden, zaza 

Branden en moorden, zaza 

Wereldbol, wereldbol, zaza, zaza 

Wereldbol, razende machine 

Wereldbol, razende lawine 

Jij draait maar voort, altijd voort. 

Rus-te-loze wereldbol, 

Kun je niet even blijven staan.‟69 

 In the last performances with the group Toon started to realize that his humour 

would be at its best when he would perform on his own, and he started thinking 

about a One Man Show. He started try-outs in sanatoria and hospitals with three 

musicians, cheat sheets on the stage and a lot of props to improvise 

conferences. His show consisted of conferences, mimic, verbal fantasies, 

nonsense and foolishness and songs. It was a combination of American 

entertainment and the French tour de chant. His first One Man Show was called 

„Voor u, Eva‟  but later on it was called „One Man Show 1956‟. Saturday night 

April 12th 1958 the AVRO broadcast the second One Man Show of Toon 

Hermans on national television, which led to his big breakthrough to mass 

popularity. More than two million people saw this One Man Show on television. 

 The success went on and spread. In 1960 Toon Hermans went to 

Innsbruck, Wien and München with a German version of his One Man Show. He 

proved to be a success abroad and his show was also broadcast on German 

television in 1961. In the spring of 1964 a representative of the William Morris 

Agency from New York came to see the One Man Show of Toon Hermans in the 

Netherlands. Sol Shapiro, the representative, was interested in bringing Toon to 

America and letting him perform on Broadway. Toon was interested in his 

proposal and started working on an English version of his show together with 
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Erich Segal, a professor in English language and literature. Toon performed his 

show in several theatres in the Netherlands before an audience of AFCENT70-

personnel and in 1968 he went to Canada with his show. The audience was 

enthusiastic although they thought that the pace of the show of Toon Hermans 

was a bit slower than the pace of the American shows and some of the 

translations of Segal made the show more literary than it should be. After the try-

outs in Canada Toon got scared that he had to conform himself to the standards 

of the American showbiz and returned to the Netherlands. 

“... ik werd me sterk bewust van wat ik op dat moment ook was: een boerenman 

uit Sittard die niet de juiste mentaliteit bezat om daar te gaan staan. Die bepaalde 

eigenschappen miste om zich een ster te voelen en zich daarnaar te kunnen 

gedragen. Maandenlang leven, of liever geleefd worden in dat New York, ik wist 

dat ik dat niet zou kunnen. Ik wilde naar huis, en wel zo gauw mogelijk. En ik ging 

ook, met het eerste de beste vliegtuig. Ik had er kunnen werken, zo lang ik maar 

wilde, als ik naar de pijpen had gedanst van de Amerikaanse organisatie die 

goud in me zag. Dat vooruitzicht heb ik niet aangekund.“71 

5.2.1. The long way to recognition in the work of Toon Hermans in the 

seventies 

In the diary Tussen mei en september Toon explains a lot about the development 

of his career. On page 16 he talks about his first performances in the bars in 

Sittard. Because he did not have money to buy himself a costume to perform in, 

he wore the worn down suits of his brother or altered costumes of his rich uncles. 

When Toon was sixteen he did not own one blouse to wear with the suit, so he 

had to resolve this problem in a creative way. He crafted a front with a separate 

collar of paper, which he tied on at his back with a thread, so it wouldn‟t come off; 

nobody saw that he wore a fake blouse. In his apparently neat costume he visited 

the local bars in Sittard. He knew some bars in which small orchestras played live 

music, and in those bars he sang some songs for a couple of beers. A blind 

accordionist played in café Victoria. Together with the accordionist Toon sang 
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„On a good ship, lolly pop‟ or „Sunny boy‟ which he parodied. Sometimes he 

climbed on the billiard-table and sang his songs surrounded by drunks. 

 On page 137 Toon talks about the next step in his career; his first song. 

He was asked by some people of the carnival club to write a song for them. He 

earned a small fee for his work, but hadn‟t heard from it until at one day he was 

walking down the street and he heard a familiar tune. He describes the 

experience of the first time he heard his own music as follows in the diary Tussen 

mei en september: 

 

“Mijn eerste muziek denderde over me heen. De muzikanten keken niet op en 

niet om; ze wisten niet dat ze mijn melodie speelden. Zo mooi had ik het me nooit 

voorgesteld. Ik keek ze na tot het allerlaatste klankje was verklonken en toen 

danste ik door de kou de straat uit naar het park. Ik wilde even alleen zijn met 

mijn droom”.72 

On page 46, Toon talks about his first revue. He had written the texts, 

composed the music, directed the play and crafted the decors. The decors were 

made out of brown wrapping paper, which Toon had glued together, and hand 

painted with watercolours. He worked several days and nights at these decors 

before the big rehearsal. The big rehearsal was a catastrophe and Toon had the 

idea that all his work had been in vain. He decided to go to the Sunday mass 

before he returned to the theatre for the opening night of the revue. Back at the 

theatre he saw full of awe that every seat was covered with a white paper. The 

lady who was laying down the white papers had to explain to Toon that the white 

paper on the seat meant that the seat was taken and that the performance was 

sold-out. Toon‟s heart started to pound and he got a feeling of fear mixed with 

pride: tonight it would be his night, his first night on the stage. The revue was 

very successful and Toon was proud that he had earned some money for the 

family, it was the largest amount of money the family had seen in several months. 

Toon rushed to the shop to buy bread rolls, jam, cheese, coffee, sugar and 

sprinkles, food that they hadn‟t eaten is months. 

 The story about his career continues at page 111 of the diary, where Toon 

talks about his experiences with the theatre group of Carl Tobi.  
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“Ik begon als het zoveelste wiel aan de krakende wagen van een groepje 

artiesten dat het land introk met een variétéachtig programma. Op de affiches 

stonden enkele belangrijke namen in dikke rode letters en daaronder het 

veelomvattende „en vele anderen‟. Daar was ik ook bij”.73 

The theatre group travelled through the Netherlands by train and they had to 

spend the night at the homes of people who were willing to let them stay, 

sometimes they had to sleep between the fleas and most of the time no breakfast 

was served. It were difficult times for Toon, but it didn‟t discourage him to persue 

a career in the theatre. 

 On page 20 Toon talks about the biggest step in his career. The decision 

to perform a One Man Show. He calls his decision an impulse he acted on, but 

others called him a fool. 

“Een One Man Show? De mensen in dit land wisten amper wat het was en in 

vakkringen werd ik zowat uitgelachen. „Wat verbeeldt die vent zich wel?‟ „Hij wil 

alleen optreden, hélemaal alleen een avond lang?”74 

He talks about the composition of his first One Man Show: the first hour consisted 

of texts and songs he had written by himself. The second hour had to happen on 

the spot. The scenery consisted of a light-blue room with a bed in it, an umbrella 

stand, a white sheepskin, and a shower. This scenery and the items on the stage 

were used in the second hour to perform some acts. The white sheepskin 

became the beard of Sinterklaas and the pillow with the ruffled edges became a 

ladies underpants. After the newspapers started writing about Toon‟s One Man 

Show, his kind of theatre became accepted, in spite of the hesitations at the 

beginning.  

 Neither in the One Man Shows Toon, nor in the drawings of Clownerietjes 

does Toon mention his struggle to become a professional entertainer. It is 

therefore remarkable that he talks a lot about this in his diary. The next chapter 

will answer the question why he talked about his long way to recognition in the 

diary and in several news papers and interviews. 
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5.2.2 The long way to recognition of Toon Hermans in the 

newspapers 

In a magazine article of De Nieuwe Revue the difficult path of Toon to become an 

entertainer, is explained. 

“Antoine Hermans, zoon van een Sittardse bankier, zou, indien hij de wens van 

zijn familie gevolgd had, nooit op de buhne terecht gekomen zijn. Men dacht aan 

een loopbaan als jurist, arts of priester. Toen de jongen, na jarenlange 

„vingeroefeningen‟, op zijn vijftiende de moed had om aan te kondigen dat hij 

definitief voor het artiestendom gekozen had, brak de storm los boven huize 

Hermans. Toons doorzetten werd als niet minder dan een ramp ervaren, de 

zoveelste die de familie zou treffen. Want artiesten zag men toen als gemeen 

volk; wanneer die in de stad waren, deed je de deur op het nachtslot”.75 

This article emphasises the struggle of Toon with his family and especially his 

mother to be allowed to pursue a career in the theatre. Toon also briefly mentions 

the point of view of his mother towards artists in Tussen mei en september. In the 

diary Toon reveals that his mother thought of artists as a „lala-volkje‟76, a group of 

people she did not think highly of. Toon‟s mother would have rather seen her son 

become a priest (like his brother Fons) or a painter. The antipathy of Toon‟s 

mother towards artists resulted in the fact that she will only see one show of her 

son during his whole career.  

In a newspaper article in 1973 Toon makes a remarkable statement: 

 

“Een bliksemcarrière houdt geen stand. Een artiest moet langzaam opkomen”.77 

 

This remark leads us to a plausible answer to the question why Toon stresses his 

long way to recognition. It has to do with Toon‟s criticism on the new generation 

theatre artists. In the same article he criticises the young artists; “Jonge artiesten 

van tegenwoordig hebben te weinig uitstraling, zijn te studentikoos, dat knalt niet, 

ontroert niet, er is te weinig brandstof”‟ Toon‟s opinion is that the young artist 
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became too famous too fast, before they have had the time to ripe and perfect 

their act. He especially blames the television for the rapid pace young artists 

become popular on. The poetry volume Liggen in het gras contains a poem about 

fame, which explains Toon scepticism toward rapid fame and the impact it has on 

the young stars. 

 

Roem 

Jopie heeft het ver geschopt 

En stukken verder dan hij dacht 

Dat is nou net waar hij mee tobt 

Het heeft hem van de wijs gebracht 

 
Jopie is zichzelf niet meer 

Hij wordt in elke krant genoemd 

Kijk daar staat zijn foto weer 

Jopie werd te snel beroemd 

 
Maar het hoort niet echt bij hem 

Hij krijgt een heel andere kop 

Een ander lijf, een andere stem 

Hij kan er niet meer tegenop 

 
Jopie was opeens een ster 

Eerstdaags loopt dat zeker mis 

Jopie voelt steeds duid‟lijker 

Dat hij niet echt een topper is 

 
Ze hebben Jopie zo gemaakt 

Het drong te laat pas tot hem door 

Maar nu het hem van binnen raakt 

Voelt hij dat hij „zichzelf‟ verloor 

 
Nu roept het leven eind‟lijk „stop!‟ 

En Jopie maakt een diepe val 

Hij tuimelt van de hoge top 

Weer naar zijn eigen stille dal 
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Ziedaar, de waarheid triomfeert 

Als is de leugen nog zo snel 

Als Jopie straks weer Jopie is 

Dan zegt ie dankbaar „Dankjewel…!‟78 

Next to the mentioned quote of De Nieuwe Revue, Toon‟s struggle to 

become an entertainer is not stated in any other newspapers and magazines. 

The journalists wrote about the things Toon did before he became the „inventor‟ 

of the One Man Show, but they don‟t stress the difficulties like Toon does in 

Tussen mei en september. Next to the meaning of the mentioning of the struggle 

as a way to criticise the young artists, Toon could also use the „struggle‟ stories 

as a legitimacy for his status as an entertainer. It could be a kind of defence 

mechanism against some critics who were very demeaning towards Toon, and 

described his entertainment just as popular entertainment for the „simple‟ people, 

instead of „art‟ of the „engaged‟ theatre. 

5.3 Clown 

Applaus 

Applaus, applaus, ik ben ‟n ster… 

Maar zo geweldig nietig 

‟t is heerlijk om een clown te zijn 

Maar ook wel wat verdrietig79 

Toon Hermans had a great admiration for clowns since his youth in Sittard. From 

a very early age Toon Hermans was always very excited when the circus came to 

town. He waited for the circus wagons to come on to the market. He sneaked 

around the wagons until he had found the wagons of the clowns, and tried to 

glimpse at them. 80 During the stay of the circus in town he waited for them to 

come out, and studied the way the clowns tried to attract visitors for the circus 
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with jokes and music 81. Inspired by the circus clowns, he tried to be a clown in 

his own circus plays with his friends, for which he put on a red nose of putty. 

Later on at the talent competition Cabaret der Onbekenden Toon Hermans also 

performed as a clown. He won this competition and since this win got him an 

invitation from an impresario he went to Amsterdam for his audition. On his first 

big audition for Alex Wunnink Toon also portrayed a clown and in his first revues, 

in which he had just a little part, he was also a clown, and more specific, an 

imitation of the clown Buziau.  

The clown Buziau was the great example for Toon. In his youth Toon already 

loved him, and when he heard that Buziau would perform in the theatre in 

Heerlen, he scraped all his money together in order to get to Heerlen by train and 

to see his great example perform. Toon‟s mother was also an admirer of Buziau, 

he was one of the only artists she respected, and she wrote Buziau a letter about 

her son, who also wanted to perform at the theatre. Later on in his life Toon 

would meet with Buziau and he would talk to Buziau about the tricks and trades 

of entertainment. Toon Hermans was very inspired by the way Buziau performed. 

He even incorporated some of the ideas of Buziau in his own work. 

 

5.3.1.  The theme of the clown in the work of Toon Hermans in the 

seventies 

Toon‟s book Tussen mei en september gives very clear insights in the 

importance of the clown in Toon‟s life. He talks about his own performances as a 

clown, the job search and auditions as a clown and what it is that fascinates him 

about clowns.  

After his invitation from Carl Tobi the impresario Toon packed his bags 

with his clown stuff, got on the train with his last money and went to Amsterdam. 

When he stepped out of the train station he got overwhelmed by the big city with 

the trams and the busy traffic. He didn‟t really know which way to go so he just 

started walking. And as he was walking a lot of thoughts came to his mind, which 

he describes on page 149 of Tussen mei en september.  

 

“Hier loopt een clown, een grote clown! Mensen, je zult het zien, straks treedt hij 

hier op, hier in deze stad, hier komt de clown. Het zit allemaal in deze koffers. 
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Hier komt de clown. Als een koortscurve gingen mijn gedachten op en neer, dan 

zat ik „on top of the world‟, dan weer viel ik terug tot het diepste punt van 

zelfverwijt: wat doe je hier? Was toch thuis gebleven. Jij hoort thuis in een dorp. 

Wat verbeeld je je wel? Niemand zit er hier op jou te wachten. Je bent gek”.82 

In Het Leischeplein Theater he met up with his impresario Carl Tobi, who told him 

that the audition would take place in Carré with Alex Wunnink, the manager of 

Carré. The next day Toon went to Carré for his audition. When he got to the 

theatre a matinee was playing. He could look at the play from behind the wings, 

and he got more and more nervous for his audition, because he realised that that 

stage was his ultimate goal and dream. The people behind the scenes looked at 

Toon and asked him what he was doing there. Toon said that the manager of 

Carré was expecting him and he was brought to a dressing room. In that dressing 

room he had some time to prepare himself. He describes his preparation on page 

155 and 156 of the diary. 

 

“Nerveus nog wat tekst prevelend, streek ik de eerste laag witte schmink op mijn 

magere gezicht. Voor mij in de spiegel doemde langzaam het beeld op van de 

clown die ik wilde zijn en toen ik mezelf had weggeschminkt kwam er een ander 

gevoel. Ik voelde me veiliger. Zo was ik meer dan ik was. Ik begon nu iets te 

„zijn‟, en toen ik de pruik had opgezet en het malle pak had aangetrokken, kwam 

er zelfs een vleugje zekerheid in me op. Ik keek nog eens in de grote spiegel 

waar je je helemaal in kon zien en ik was tevreden over wat ik zag. Een wit 

gezicht met hoge wenkbrauwen, een lange blond pruik, een glimmend rode neus, 

het veel te grote pak, de boerse hoge schoenen. De clown. Nu kon de directeur 

komen. Als hij komt, dacht ik, zal hij mij niet meer zien en ook mijn ellende en 

mijn armoe en mijn onzekerheid niet. Alles had ik weggeschminkt.”83 

This quote of Toon Hermans shows that he used his role as a clown as a way to 

hide and protect himself. The clown make-up and clothes gave Toon the feeling 

that the people couldn‟t see that he was a poor and insecure boy from a little 

town in Limburg. His insecurity also shows in his thoughts he had on his way to 

Het Leidscheplein Theater. On the one hand, he had a feeling that he was going 
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to make it in Amsterdam, but on the other hand he was also very uncertain about 

his abilities because he hadn‟t studied to become an entertainer. 

The first weeks of Toon Hermans‟ stay in Amsterdam, he tried to be 

noticed by impresario agents and he wanted to be asked for another audition or a 

small part in a revue. In Tussen mei en september Toon describes his lonely 

nights in bars trying to be seen by impresarios.  

“Meestal zat ik met mijn clownsfoto‟s en mijn pilsje moederziel alleen in een 

hoekje van het lokaal naast de deur van het toilet. De impresario‟s aanspreken 

dorst ik niet. Ik stalde mijn foto‟s uit op het tafeltje naast mijn biertje en dan kon 

het wel eens gebeuren dat een of andere „koopman‟, die langs mijn tafeltje kwam 

omdat hij toevallig naar het toilet moest, even bleef staan, de foto‟s in zich opnam 

en vroeg: „Clownsnummer?‟ Dan knikte ik gulzig: „Ja.‟  

Een clownsnummer, dat ben ik nog altijd”.84 

The last sentence of this citation is a very important remark made by Toon 

Hermans. It shows that he identifies himself with a clown in 1976, the year in 

which the diary is published. This identification with a clown is relevant in relation 

to the question to what extent Toon Hermans was „engaged‟. This question will 

be answered later on in this chapter. 

The connection between Toon Hermans and clowns was a lot deeper 

than just the fact that Toon liked to perform as a clown and that he loved the way 

clowns made people laugh. The connection had a lot to do with the poverty and 

misery he experienced in his childhood. This is intertwined with his idea of 

humour. He thought humour was the way to make people happy and make them 

forget all their troubles. 

“De clowns die ik ken hebben bijna allemaal wel es iets gehad in hun leven 

waardoor ze uit balans zijn gebracht. Ik denk dat dat ook met mij gebeurd is. De 

dood van mijn vader, de armoede van vroeger. Wie nooit zijn evenwicht verloor, 

is geen echte clown. Dan krijg je het soort mensen dat je vaak in het cabaret 

tegenkomt. Ze zijn leuk, maar er ontbreekt iets. Ze zijn niet beschadigd. Chaplin, 

uit balans. Danny Kaye, uit balans. Omdat ze zelf werden geraakt, raken ze de 

mensen. Komieken hebben een drama in hun gezicht, zijn afgebrande 
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personages. Ze hebben de wereld niet geloofd, maar ze kunnen troosten. Ook ik 

doe altijd nogal wat troost in mijn optreden. Humor is de tegenpool van ellende, 

hij tekent de algemene wapenstilstand, want hij heeft namelijk met liefde te 

maken.” 85 

 

 Toon even got saved from his own troubles, in the form of his depression 

in 1971, by a clown. On page 10 of Tussen mei en september Toon describes his 

encounter with the clown Oleg Popov. He was sitting in the circus tent empty and 

alone when Popov entered the ring. Toon‟s eyed filled up with tears, and with the 

water coming down out of his eyes, also some of the pain and loneliness left 

Toon‟s body. The clown laughed and inside Toon it started to be brighter. Then 

Popov came towards Toon and they shook each other‟s hands. Popov put his 

head on Toon‟s shoulder and handed him a blue balloon. Toon ends this story 

with this impressive sentence: 

 

“God stuurt ons engelen als wij het niet meer aankunnen. Hij heeft er mij een 

gestuurd in de vorm van een clown”.86 

 

One could say that the theme of the clown is a thread in the life of Toon 

Hermans. The clown is a big part of his identity. Also the public and the critics 

identified Toon with a clown, so it also became part of his image. In almost every 

newspaper article about Toon he is referred to as a clown. An example of a quote 

by a journalist about the clown Toon: 

“Toon is samengesteld uit blijheid, droefheid en dwaasheid. Een komische clown 

die de mens verbaast over het gewone van vandaag en vooral van gisteren.” 

But in Tussen mei en september Toon also makes a remark on the downside of 

his image of a clown. He is afraid that the audience only saw him as a clown and 

not for his other characteristics. 

“In de ogen van de mensen groei je als clown, als grappenmaker en je grappen 

worden steeds duidelijker, maar als mens vervaag je in hun ogen meer en 

meer.”87 
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In the One Man Show of 1974 the clownish nature of Toon can be found 

mostly in his mimic. His excessive smile is a good example of his clownish 

abilities but also the imitations of several people are good examples. He imitates 

a ballet dancer, an opera singer, a pop singer and an announcer at the airport. 

Many of these imitation are mostly achieved by twisting his voice, but also his 

posture and facial expression change when he portrays these characters. The 

most apparent clownish act is „Het feestneusmannetje‟. Toon looks quite similar 

to the general image of a clown for this act: he wears a long, curved, red clown 

nose, white gloves and a bowler. When he comes on the stage he is also 

carrying a little flowery briefcase. In the act Toon Hermans portrays a clown / 

magician, but he is a magician who does very easy tricks accompanied by 

sounds like „whoppa‟ and „allé‟, which make the tricks seem difficult.  The music 

tries to make the audience belief that the failing and too easy tricks are actual 

successful magic tricks. The contradiction of the serious magician with his idiotic 

tricks but the right exclamations and music, makes the act very comical. The act 

starts out with tricks with his gloves. By putting a blue handkerchief over one 

glove and by pulling it back when the glove came of the hand, he makes it seem 

as if the glove disappears, but it is very obvious what happens in this trick. Stage 

assistant Maurice Hermans also plays a role in the act by bringing Toon all the 

props necessary for the tricks. When Maurice refuses to hand Toon a prop he 

fakes to be sad like a real clown. Other tricks in the act are a trick with a red and 

a white ball, which seems very successful, until the end when Toon shows that 

there isn‟t a red and a white ball, but that the red and white ball are just half balls. 

The other trick with a similar ending is the trick with the deck of cards which Toon 

slides out on his sleeve. „By accident‟ he lets the deck of cards fall, so the 

audience can see that it is a prepped deck of cards, crafted together so it slides 

out beautifully. In Tussen mei en september Toon talks about his inspiration for 

this and other acts like this88.  

“Hij droeg een versleten smoking en een danig verzwakte butterfly. Hij had 

diepliggende ogen in een mager gelaat en hoewel zijn hele verschijning 

melancholie uitstraalde, speelde er toch een glimlach rond zijn mond toen hij zijn 

beperkte goochelapparatuur opstelde. De man bleek zo nerveus te zijn dat alle 
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trucs, ook de allersimpelste, mislukten. Zijn springerige witte pingpongballetjes 

glipten vroegtijdig uit zijn mouw en rolden onder stoelen en tafels. Het kaartspel 

gleed uit zijn klamme handen, en toen ook het ei het niet redde, was de glimlach 

al lang geweken van zijn gezicht. Ik heb de tragikomische scene in mij 

opgenomen en diep van binnen bewaard. Zelden heb ik een botsing gezien van 

humor en drama, zo sterk als in deze man. Misschien wel tien jaar later kwamen 

de beelden van de ongelukkig debutant weer in mij op toen ik de notitie vond, en 

uit die onvergetelijke herinnering bouwde ik van een van de beste acts op uit mijn 

carrière: de goochelaar.” 89 

In the One Man Show of 1978 the clownish abilities of Toon Hermans are limited 

to his mimic and the imitations of various characters, like a merchant, Spanish 

singer and bull-fighter. In this show he also imitates a horse and himself on 

television while a scooter is passing by. Especially the imitation of the television 

image of Toon is a very strong feat of mimic. 

In the book Clownerietjes one can 

find several depictions of clowns. 

This drawing, on the left, is a very 

interesting drawing. We see a person in 

front of a mirror with a sad face and his 

reflection in the mirror is a smiling clown. 

The subscript of the drawing is “Wie ben 

ik?”. The drawing can be explained in 

different ways. The first explanation is that 

Toon thinks of himself as a quite serious 

and sad person, until he gets on the stage 

and performs his clown act. Another explanation is that Toon is sad that the 

audience only sees him as a clown. There is something to say for both 

explanations, because although Toon likes to be identified with a clown, he 

sometimes got fed up with this identification. In the chapter on joyfulness I will 

explain more about Toon dilemma between the fact that he thought of himself as 

a serious as well as joyous person, but that the audience and critics mostly saw 

him as the clown. The third explanation can be found in the definition of the 
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clown. As Toon says in his remark about other „clowns‟ like Chaplin and Kaye: 

“Wie nooit zijn evenwicht verloor, is geen echte clown… Komieken hebben een 

drama in hun gezicht, zijn afgebrande personages… Humor is de tegenpool van 

ellende...” 90, one can only be a clown, when one has experienced misery, the 

humour is the opposite of the misery. The drawing can then be explained as the 

two „faces‟ of a clown. 

  

This second drawing can be interpreted as a self-

portrait of Toon Hermans. We see the theatre stage 

from out of the wings, with a little man (who could 

very well be the stage manager Johnny) pull up the 

curtain. The depiction of the figure of the clown is 

very similar to the features of „het 

feestneusmannetje‟ which Toon portrays in the One 

Man Show of 1974 and it also depicted on the 

poster of the One Man Show of 1974.  

 

 

The third drawing depicts a clown balancing on a 

rope, juggling with rings, which could be just a very 

nice drawing of a clown in the circus but the text below 

the drawing gives the drawing a second meaning:  

 

Balans. 

Te kort aan ups. 

Te veel aan downs. 

Er zijn helaas  

te weinig clowns. 

 

It can be interpreted as a kind of criticism on people; that they focus too much on 

their problems (downs) and don‟t make enough fun (ups) like a clown, but a more 

logical explanation can be found in the contradiction between the cabaret of Toon 

and the „engaged‟ cabaret. Toon identifies himself with a clown who wants to 
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make the people laugh (ups)  and make them forget all about their problems and 

the troubles of their times. The „engaged‟ cabaret artists used their show as a 

way to „protest‟ or expose the troubles of their times (downs). This way Toon 

shows that he thinks that the cabaret artists should focus more on making the 

people laugh at silly things and not talk about politics and current affairs all the 

time. 

The theme of the clown also occurs in poems in Liggen in het gras and 

Fluiten naar de overkant. In total there a four poems that directly relate to the 

topic of the clown. The first poem is a poem from Liggen in het gras. The most 

remarkable part of the poem is the fact that Toon Hermans wrote this poem in the 

„we‟ form. This shows that he identifies himself with all clowns. 

 

Clowns 

Wij zijn de circusclowns 

We doen dit werk al eeuwen 

We komen meestal 

Na de leeuwen91 

 

The poem ends with the sentence „na de leeuwen‟. The lions can be interpreted 

in several ways. They can refer to the poverty in Toon‟s childhood, in the way 

that clowns have to endure misery in their lives in order to become a great clown. 

The lions can also be interpreted as a threat, because they are dangerous 

animals. Interpreted this way, Toon could mean that the clowns try to comfort the 

people and make them laugh after a time of fear and misery. The second poem 

about a clown (on the next page) is a bit confusing. In this poem Toon shows that 

other people saw him as a clown and a silly person. But he also says that he 

didn‟t realise that he was a clown. In the diary Tussen mei en september we 

already saw that he does identify himself with a clown. But when we read the rest 

of the poem he makes us belief that his clownish nature is imbedded in his 

character, like a rose and its scent. 
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Clown 

Ze zeiden: ‟t is een clown 

Die Toon, dat is een malle 

Wat gek, dat het mijzelf 

Nog niet was opgevallen 

Toen hoorde ik van een roos 

Die geurde in de struiken 

Dat zij haar eigen geur 

Nog nooit had kunnen ruiken92 

 

In the third poem Toon shows us that he is not always a clown, that he also has 

sad days. This poem could refer to the remark of Toon in which he says that he is 

afraid that the public only sees him as a clown and forgets about all his other 

characteristics, and the fact that the public always expects him to be funny and 

cheerful, also when he is not.  

Narrenpak 

De droefheid is mijn kleed vandaag 

Omspant me als een huid 

Mijn hart is oud 

Mijn handen koud 

M‟n ogen zijn haast uit 

De droefheid is vandaag mijn kleed 

Een trieste jute zak 

Maar op een houtje in de kast 

Daar hangt mijn narrenpak93 

 

In the fourth poem Toon refers to the sad things that happen in the world, and in 

a way he apologises for his choice to be a clown and to live in his own „safe‟ 
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world. The poem can be seen as a reaction on all the criticism on Toon about his 

„unengaged‟ theatre. 

Clown 

Dit kleine stukje wereld is van mij 

Een eilandje, zoiets van acht bij tien 

Een stuk muziek, jawel, dat hoort erbij 

De zware contrabas – de frêle mandolien 

Maar dikwijls wordt mijn deuntje overstemd 

En het trieste wereldnieuws dat maakt me bang 

Dan sta je in je smoking in je hemd 

Misschien dat ik daarom de clown uithang94 

 

5.3.2. The theme of the clown in the newspapers 

In the seventies, the time of social „engaged‟ theatre, Toon was less seen as a 

clown. Especially in newspaper articles of 1972, there is a lot of criticism on the 

lack of his clownish abilities in the One Man Show of 1974. It is quite remarkable 

that Toon is criticised on his lack of clownish abilities in the decade of 

„engagement‟. A clown is by definition „non-engaged‟ en therefore it is kind of odd 

that the „engaged‟ critics criticise Toon on this. HP/ De Tijd in the person of Peter 

van Bueren criticises Toon Hermans as follows, and it shows that something else 

is bothering the critics: 

“…de hoop op een nieuwe Toon is al definitief de grond in geboord. Niks nieuws. 

Gezeur, eindeloos bloemen venten. Alleen als hij het begrip „kuieren‟ gaat 

uitbeelden, sprankelt er even iets van de clown die hij ook is. Dan vonkt er wat. 

En als hij, naar oud gebruik, een melig verhaaltje doorkletst, dan maakt de 

reutelende moralist even plaats voor de aanstekelijke mopperkont…Nauwelijks is 

hij clown, steeds nadrukkelijker een predikant, die de mensen voorhoudt hoe ze 

uit de ellende moeten komen: ogen dicht en laat de sterren spreken in je hart… 

Toon is weer terug bij de mensen. De oude Toon, maar niet de Toon van toen. 
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De clown is toch al jaren ziek, de blijheid is een dode formule, die alleen in een 

goocheldienst lijkt te bestaan. Maar het is nep, niets.”95 

 

Peter van Bueren misses the clownish acts by Toon Hermans. He thinks the 

show is overruled by the „mission‟ of Toon to make people appreciate life by 

talking about the sun and the flowers. In earlier shows Toon did this by making 

them laugh non-stop, now he has resorted to „preaching‟. The same year Jan 

Paul Bresser criticises Toon Hermans in a kind of similar way: 

 

“Zelfs een hele grote clown heeft niet het eeuwige succes. Zijn uitbundigheid, zijn 

spreekwoordelijke geestigheid, zijn spirit, het raakt op, het brokkelt af, het verslijt. 

Ook bij Toon…Het klinkt allemaal best wel aardig, en het is best ook wel af en 

toe om te lachen, maar de clown heeft gewoon het veld geruimd voor de mooi-

weer-filosoof. De lichte lenteliedjes voeren bijna constant de boventoon, maar af 

en toe komt er iets boven dat aan de ouderwetse Toon doet herinneren…”96 

 

These articles do not exactly criticise Toon‟s lack of „engagement‟ but they mostly 

criticise Toon‟s lack of clownishness. The journalists dislike the way Toon 

eulogises the world in their eyes, the way he makes it seem as if everything is 

peachy in the world. The remarks of the journalists are imbedded in the time of 

the Dutch social theatre involvement, when bad things that happened in the world 

were picked up by the theatre and displayed or discussed. 
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5.4 Modesty  

Ik sta op het toneel 

en als ik met de mensen praat 

dan lachen ze, en denk ik: 

„Hoe bestaat het…‟ 

Ik voel het juiste ritme en ik voel de juiste maat, 

maar ik weet niet hoe het gaat, 

en daarom gaat het.97 

Toon Hermans presents himself to the audience in a very modest way. He does 

not want to elevate himself above the audience, but he wants to talk to them on 

the same level. One of the ways in which he does this is by putting his talent into 

perspective. He makes the people believe that he does not know what he is 

doing. Toon uses the sentence “Ik doe maar wat” or a similar sentence in almost 

all of his interviews and books when he explains how he composes his shows or 

writes his poems. 

“Ik hoor eigenlijk nergens bij, ik doe maar wat, ik ben een loslopende zot 

voortgekomen uit cafés, kermissen, circussen en carnavals.” 98  

He also assures the public that he is an everyday man, who happens to perform 

in the theatre. But the audience should not look up to him, they should see him 

like an uncle who they visit and listen to.  

“Ik ben geen groot artiest die men vanuit de loge observeert. Ik ben iemand die 

ze graag horen, bij wie ze graag in de nabijheid zijn zoals je ook graag onder een 

mooie, oude boom bent die schaduw geeft als het te warm is. Ik vind theater het 

aangenaamst als het die naam niet heeft en meer lijkt op een gemoedelijke 

bijeenkomst, een behaaglijke plek die geurt naar het goede van het leven, zoals 

tuinen naar bloemen geuren, herbergen naar bier, kelders naar wijn en kerken 

naar wierook”.99  
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5.4.1 Modesty in the work of Toon Hermans in the seventies 

In his diary Tussen mei en september he belittles his different talents with similar 

comments. He comments on his writing skills: 

“Ben een week geleden begonnen met deze notities. Waarom? Ik heb opeens 

zin om de dingen die in me opkomen openhartig op papier te zetten. Ik ben geen 

schrijver, in mijn taalkundige formuleringen schiet ik zeker te kort en diepe 

gedachten heb ik ook niet, maar ik heb gewoon zin om op dit moment in mijn 

leven mijn dagen vast te leggen. Zo maar… Ik schrijf zonder plan, zonder lijn. Ik 

schrijf geen boek, ik schrijf bladzijden. Ik zou nooit een boek kunnen schrijven. Ik 

ben er te springerig voor, ik laat me te gauw afleiden, ik kan niet stellig zijn.”100 

 

His comment is in a way quite hilarious, because Tussen mei en september 

turned out to be a real book. We could interpret his comment as a remark on the 

composition of the book. It is not a book, in the way that it is not a complete story 

with an introduction, body and plot, but that it is a composition of several 

separate stories. He says the following about his writing style: 

 

“Ik vermoed dat mijn schrijftrant in deze notities wel eens wat zwaar-op-de-hand 

kon zijn, maar dat is dan gewoon een tekort aan letterkundig inzicht, want het 

zwaar denken is beslist geen eigenschap van mij.”101 

 

This comment is also quite curious because on the one hand he says that he 

wants to share his feelings and thoughts with his readers and on the other hand 

he says that he doesn‟t want to make too „deep‟ remarks and blames these 

deeper remarks on his lack of writing skills. This remark can be seen as a 

defence mechanism against the critics who did not like Toon to be serious and 

deep because they saw him as a clown, a funny light-hearted person. In his diary 

he also comments on his painting skills in comparison with his writing skills. He 

say that he can‟t control big paintings, because he can‟t focus enough. That‟s 

why he only makes little paintings, so he doesn‟t lose the overall picture of the 

painting. 
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On page 55 Toon makes a note of a new song, with the remark that he is 

particularly happy with the melody of the song. But he makes it clear to the 

readers that although he composes the melody in his head, he can‟t write sheet 

music. 

 

“Als ik noten schrijven kon, zou ik ze bij de tekst hebben geplaatst maar ik kan 

geen noten schrijven – de wijsjes die ik bedenk komen gelijktijdig met de tekst in 

mij op. Ik noteer ze in een voor anderen onbegrijpelijk schrift.”102 

 

This remark is modest as well as it is a showing of his talent. On the one hand he 

shows that he writes all songs himself, both text and melody, but on the other 

hand he admits that he can‟t write the music in the accustomed sheet music. On 

page 36 of Tussen mei en september Toon belittles his theatre performance 

skills. After an example of an improvisation act Toon makes the remark: 

 

“Ik haal dit voorval niet aan om mezelf nadrukkelijk te wijzen op mijn 

improvisatietalent, maar omdat ik de manier van werken wil vaststellen die voor  

mij de enig haalbare is”.103 

 

He makes it seem as if improvisation is a very „low‟ kind of theatre, which he 

performs because he can‟t do better, but he can also mean that improvisation is 

a major part of his way of composing a theatre show. Toon didn‟t like to write all 

of his acts in advance, he loved to experiment with acts in his shows and see 

how the act was perceived by the audience. He changed his acts during the 

show and the tour of the show, by changing for example timing and sentences 

according to the reactions of the audience. On page 103 of the diary Toon talks a 

bit more about his improvisation talent. After a complementary remark of a fan 

about his imitations he makes the following remarks: 

 

“Mij verbaast het ook, denk ik dan, want ik weet echt niet hoe dat gaat. Zo iets 

„maak‟ je niet, dat „is‟ er ineens, zoals de artiest zelf er is en niet kan worden 
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gemaakt of opgeleid. Er zit gewoon in sommige mensen een bepaalde grotere 

uitbeeldingkracht.  Zoals anderen een andere kracht hebben, hebben zij 

waarschijnlijk een wat gevoeliger opname-apparaat van binnen…Het is geen 

bijzondere prestatie, het is een aangeboren trek.”104  

 

Next to diminishing his theatre performance skills he also questions the level of 

professionalism of his theatre group and personnel. 

 

“Ook de hele opzet van mijn theaterwerk kun je amper een serieuze zaak 

noemen… Er is geen sprake van efficiënte organisatie, er zijn geen slimme 

public relations-mensen aan ons gezelschap verbonden die zorgvuldig de 

berichtgeving afwegen of etentjes organiseren met de pers. Van coaching is 

geen sprake en zo kan het gebeuren dat de burcht af en toe wankelt, zelfs in 

elkaar stort en dat er berichten circuleren die kant nog wal raken”.105  

 

This remark, however can also be interpreted as an example of his major succes. 

Apparently Toon doesn‟t need to „sell‟ his show via publicity stunts or buttering up 

journalists. The success is a matter of course. This self-evident success is also 

noticeable in remarks like: 

 

“Er staan viooltjes in een vierkanten glazen bakje. Ze zijn van een prachtig paars 

en zonder twijfel het beste dat er op deze tafel staat. Daarnaast zie ik een 

bronzen beeldje, een Edison. Nou ja”.106 

 

Apparently the Edison award did not impress him. Toon didn‟t care for awards 

and decorations (this became very apparent, by looking through his stuff in the 

storage of all his belongings. Awards and decorations were put into big boxes 

together with some props, sheets with notes and rubble, and not kept apart). This 

doesn‟t mean that Toon didn‟t appreciate his awards, but he just didn‟t thrive on 

them. It can be that he thought he didn‟t deserve them, but it can also be the 

case that he just saw them as a result of his talent. 
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 Next to minimizing his talent, he also tried to convince people that he 

didn‟t own a lot of material and expensive attributes. In his diary he talks about 

his belongings and all the luxurious things he doesn‟t care about.  

  

“Ik heb weinig attributen die het leven comfortabel maken. In de auto, die ik net 

als alle andere vorige auto‟s wel gebruiken zal tot hij geen pap meer kan zeggen, 

doet de verwarming het maar half…sauna‟s, massages, crèmes, olietjes of 

andere smeerseltjes, pillen of tabletten zie ik niet zo zitten...Ik heb maar één paar 

schoenen, dat is altijd zo geweest…Gaan de veters in mijn schoenen kapot, dan 

knoop ik ze aan elkaar… Ook voor het theater heb ik geen eersteklas outfit. De 

smoking die ik ‟s avonds draag is op dit moment zo iets van zes à zeven jaar 

oud…Mijn schminckdoos, die al zo‟n kleine dertig jaar meehobbelt is een 

schooltekendoos. Zo‟n houten kistje met in zwarte letters „Tekendoos‟ erop. Daar 

zitten kleine peukjes in, een derderangs wenkbrauwpotlood, meestal puntloos 

vanwege een hoogste onbetrouwbaar potloodslijpertje, wat fotootjes van de 

familie en wat schmink”.107 

 

 In the book Clownerietjes, there are no drawings with the subject 

„modesty‟. The poetry volumes Liggen in het gras and Fluiten naar de overkant 

contain only one poem that can be interpreted as a reflection on Toon‟s own 

modesty. But the „modesty‟ in this poem is also contradicted by the last sentence. 

Although „someone‟ calls it a little poem, it is also a light that burns in the dark, it 

is comforting, although it doesn‟t appear to be so.  

 

Gedichtje 

Hij schreef een klein gedichtje 

Het had niet veel om handen 

Maar het had iets van een lichtje 

Dat in het donker brandde108 
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 The One Man Shows of 1974 and 1978 contain several remarks by Toon 

in which he belittles his songs, poems or acts and even his clothes. Below you 

find several remarks of Toon Hermans during his One Man Show of 1974. 

 “Hobby van me, versjes” 

“Kleine ongecompliceerde liedjes, niet van dat moeilijke” 

 “Ik ben mij er van bewust dat dit totale onzin is” 

 “Honden aan de lijn, das mislukt dat mopje”  

“Lelijke schoenen, ouderwets, als ik dat geweten had, had ik andere schoenen 

gekocht voor op het beeld” 

 “Ik dank u dat u er bent, ook namens mijn vrouw en kinderen, we eten er 

allemaal van” 

“Ik vind het leuk dat jullie gekomen zijn, anders had ik hier alleen gezeten” 

The remarks of Toon in his show of 1974 are very similar to the remarks he 

makes in Tussen mei en september. He calls his poetry a hobby, his songs 

uncomplicated, and his humour nonsense and a particular joke a failure. On 

several occasion he thanks the audience for being there in a very grateful way. 

He doesn‟t take his audience for granted, but appreciates their presence. The 

remarks in the show of 1978 are similar to the show of 1974 and the diary: 

“Ik schrijf kleine versjes, hele gewone versjes” 

“Niet dat ik zo‟n grote verteller ben, maar er zijn zoveel verhalen” 

“Ik weet eigenlijk niks van muziek” 

 “Alles is geheel nieuw, behalve de schoenen. Ze staan niet mooi, maar ze zitten 

goed” 

 “Ik vind het leuk dat u gekomen bent, anders had ik hier alleen gezeten” 

Next to the remarks in the show of 1978, this show also contains a song 

with a modest character. „Ik ben maar een man‟ is about the things that make 

Toon „only a man‟. He sings about his preference for food, not the French cuisine 

but boerenkool109, that he cares about his weight, but keeps on eating, that he is 
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worried about his wrinkles and hair loss, the fear of sickness and death, that he 

tries to be tough, but still has to cry and that he is aware that his fame is 

temporary. The chorus of the song sends a clear message: 

Ik ben maar een man 

een man 

in alles wat ik doe 

een doodgewone man 

c‟est tout 

5.4.2 Modesty of Toon Hermans in the newspapers 

Reporters and critics do not make extensive comments on Toon‟s modesty in the 

seventies. The reporter Ruud Kuypers makes the following comment: 

“Toon komt op tegen een strakke, verlichte en daardoor erg ruimtelijk werkende 

achterwand, en zingt om te beginnen alleen met pianobegeleiding van Henk 

Westrus een aantal door hem als “klein” betitelde liedjes.”110 

This scornful remark shows that the reporter didn‟t see the songs as „little‟, and 

understood the amount of work was put into the songs. Another reporter says 

about Toon: 

“De grote clown, Neerlands zonnigste cabaretier of onze zwaarste licht-

muzeman, zoals hij in het verleden door zgn. etikettenplakkers is genoemd, blijkt 

een vlot causeur die het achterste van zijn tong zelden laat zien en ook nu de 

verwonderde jongen wil spelen, die het zelf eigenlijk ook allemaal niet goed 

begrijpt.”111 

This reporter is scornful about Toon‟s remarks about the fact that he doesn‟t 

know what he is doing. 

 Toon uses the newspapers and magazines however as an extension for 

his earlier modest remarks about his abilities and the „importance‟ of his work. In 

the article „Gewoon doorgaan met biljarten, Toon Hermans over Toon Hermans‟ 

(1971), Toon makes several remarks about the „importance‟ of his work.  
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-  “Ik heb niet zoveel te vertellen. Het is niet belangrijk wat ik doe. Ik ben 

gewoon een man die grappen maakt en ik geloof nooit dat het leuk is”112 

- “Mijn werk is niets bijzonders, het is gewoon avondwerk”113 

In a newspaper article of 1972 Toon stresses again that he does not know what 

he is doing, that he just tries to have fun on the stage. 

“Eigenlijk treed ik alleen maar op voor eigen plezier. Dat de mensen om me 

moeten lachen is natuurlijk meegenomen. Maar zelf heb ik het meeste 

plezier…„M‟n hele werk is niet meer dan een beetje plezier maken, een beetje 

stoeien. Dat zeg ik niet om me een houding te geven. Dat is mijn allerdiepste 

gevoel en overtuiging. Het is zomaar een dingetje, het is spelen. Niet dat stoere 

van afwegen op papier wat geestig is, wat diepzinnig is en wat niet. Ik drijf maar 

zo‟n beetje. Eigenlijk weet ik nooit precies wat ik aan het doen ben”.114 

In a newspaper article of 1973 Toon even minimizes his artist status by saying: 

“Misschien zeg ik het onbeholpen maar het is wel oprecht. Al heeft alles wat ik 

doe een bepaalde vluchtigheid. Ik kan ook niet de hele dag met het theater bezig 

zijn. Als ik dat wel gedaan had, was ik misschien een groot artiest geworden. Ik 

heb er met de pet naar gegooid.”115 

One could say that Toon Hermans was a very humble man, by minimizing his 

talent and importance by talking about it so much. But in the same article Toon 

says that he doesn‟t like to be referred to as humble: 

“Ik wil niet nederig lijken, maar ik geloof echt niet dat ik zoiets bijzonders ben”116 

 So the question remains why Toon portrays himself in this modest way. 

There can be several explanations. The first explanation could have to do with 

the fact that Toon Hermans is a Limburger. The Limburgian people have strong 
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feelings of inferiority because of their status in the Netherlands. The relationship 

between Holland and Limburg has never been a good one; Holland wanted to 

dispose itself of Limburg and Limburg wouldn‟t have mind to become part of 

Belgium or Germany. Also the differences in religion (protestant against catholic) 

and language (Dutch against dialect) lead to a gap between Limburg and 

Holland, in which the Limburgian people felt inferior.117 The second explanation 

can be found in Toon‟s youth. Because of the poverty of the family Hermans, 

Toon had always been an outsider, sometimes he couldn‟t participate or afford 

things and he was laughed at. The third explanation is that he uses his modesty 

as a kind of defence mechanism against the critics. By saying that he knows that 

his work is not that important and he does not really know what he is doing, he 

could undermine criticism on his work. 

5.5 Devotion  

In Josékes kinderdromen 

klonk ‟n stem, zoo lief en klaar 

Laat de kleinen tot mij komen 

Zei die lieve stem tot haar. 

En toen knielde, ‟t kleine meisje 

Vlak bij Jezus‟ altaar neer 

Eng‟len zongen ‟t schoonste wijsje 

Het communiekind ter eer. 

Jezus in ‟t kinderhartje 

Jezus wil daar altijd zijn 

Woont zoo gaarne in ‟n zieltje 

Schuldeloos en o zoo rein.118 

The same day Toon was born, he was baptised in the Grote Kerk in Sittard. Later 

he received his Holy Communion and did his confirmation. Every Sunday he 

went to church to attend mass, and he „played‟ mass with his brothers at the attic 

of Villa Zomerlust. 
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“Thuis op zolder stond een heus altaar, waar mijn broers en ik om beurten de mis 

opdroegen. Om beurten is wat veel gezegd, want het was Fons, mijn oudste 

broer, die de hoofdrol in ons zolderkerkje meestal voor zichzelf opeiste. Al heel 

vroeg kon hij Latijnse zinnen zeggen en zingen. Dat kon ik niet. Ik deed wel alsof 

ik het kon en brabbelde zo mijn eigen Latijn als ik de mis deed, maar ik kon het 

lang niet zo goed als Fons, die tijdens de ceremonie een kazuifel droeg. We 

hadden ook een echte kelk, een altaarschel en een misboek, en als er wel eens 

familieleden, tante Fieneke of ome Zef, de mis bijwoonden, ging ik meestal met 

de schaal rond.” 119 

 Toon has also been saved from diseases through „godly intervention‟ on two 

occasions. At one time Toon was very ill and his mother made a promise to Maria 

to make Toon a „Mariakindje120‟ if he would get better. A few years later Toon was 

also very ill, and the nurse of het Groene Kruis121 said only penicillin could cure 

him. The doctor made sure Toon got the penicillin but the drug didn‟t help. As a 

last resort the mother of Toon went to the Gemma122 chapel for a novena123. For 

nine days Toons mother went to the chapel to pray and according to Toon in his 

book Levensboek (2001) Toon got better on the ninth day.  

Toon had a very special connection with Saint Gemma after his healing. 

He went to St. Gemma‟s chapel to thank Gemma and pray for her. A nun of the 

Gemma convent gave Toon a relic of Gemma at that moment, which Toon would 

carry with him for the rest of his life. His connection with Gemma also played a 

very big role in his meeting with the famous clown Buziau. In the book Portret van 

Toon Hermans ( 1951) by E. Elias Toon talks about this special meeting with 

Buziau. Toon and Buziau first met at a performance of Toon in a revue. Buziau 

was sitting in the auditorium when Toon performed an imitation of Buziau. After 
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the show Buziau wanted to meet Toon Hermans and at the end of the 

conversation Buziau invited Toon Hermans to his home. Toon went to Buziau‟s 

house and Buziau showed him his house, his pictures, letters and clippings. Toon 

was also allowed to take a look in the bedroom of Buziau, where he found a big 

portret of saint Gemma on the wall. Buziau was surprised that Toon knew saint 

Gemma and told Toon about his miraculous healing by saint Gemma when he 

had hurt his back. 

But saint Gemma was not the only saint Toon worshipped. Antonius van 

Padua was also very important to Toon. Antonius was his patron saint, and every 

year this saint‟s-day was celebrated by the family Hermans. In the house of the 

family there was a sculpture of Antonius and every year on Toon‟s saint‟s-day 

flowers were placed next to the statue. Toon also had a connection with the 

archangel Gabriël. In his bedroom hung a painting of a landscape with a 

depiction of the archangel. 

“Er hing één schilderij in het kamertje, een landschap. Geen gewoon landschap, 

je zag een weggetje dat langs een rotsgebergte liep met op dat weggetje een 

knaapje met krullend haar en een lendendoekje om en boven zijn krullenbol zag 

je vallend gesteente. Het ventje bevond zich aldus in een penibele zo niet 

gevaarlijke situatie maar het gevaar werd echter geheel opgeheven door een 

engel die aan weerskanten boven het hoofd van het nietsvermoedende knaapje 

zijn vleugels uitspreidde.”124 

Toon talks a lot about his faith in God, which is also connected to his love 

for life, nature and all living things. 

5.5.1 Devotion in the work of Toon Hermans in the seventies 

In the book Tussen mei en september Toon talks a lot about his faith in God. He 

tries to explain what his devotion entails. He tries to explain that his beliefs in 

God do not lay in going to church and pray the conventional catholic prayers. On 

page 12 of the diary he elaborates this thought. 

“Zoals vanmorgen in de kerk. Wat had ik tegen God moeten zeggen? Anderen 

zeggen er dingen over Hem, maar al die keurig in elkaar gezette zinnen komen 
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me zo opzettelijk voor en gemaakt. Ik zit er maar liever gewoon op een bank 

naast een kind en ben tevreden en zelfs een beetje gelukkig in een woordeloos 

gevoel van gelovig contact met God.”125 

 

On page 27 he further elaborates this thought. God cannot only be found in 

church but in everything that surrounds you. 

 

“Ik bedoel met die God niet het hoofd van een of andere „uitverkoren‟ sekte of 

religieuze groepering, ik bedoel met die God de onuitlegbare en niet te 

verwoorden mysterieuze kracht die in al het levende aanwezig is”.126  

 

Toon explicitly recognised God in the nature surrounding him. He loved to take 

long walks in the woods and was convinced that nature gave him power and 

strength. In his diary on page 28 he talks about his experiences in nature. 

 

“Ik weet nog...hoe ik wijdbeens in het gras ging staan en duidelijk de kracht van 

de aarde gewaar kon worden in mijn voeten, de vibraties opnam die door mijn 

beenderen naar boven stroomden in mijn lichaam. Ik strekte mijn handen naar de 

hoge hemel en ik probeerde echt met mijn vingertoppen het licht van die hemel 

aan te raken en toen voelde ik de kracht van het licht als het ware door mijn 

vingertoppen naar binnen stromen.”127 

 

Next to an explanation for his way of believing at that time, he also talks about 

the role of faith in his youth and how it influenced him. On page 136 Toon tells us 

the way faith in God was embedded in the lives of the people in Sittard, Toon‟s 

hometown. 

 

“Er was een kinderlijk geloof, dat soms wel beangstigde maar soms ook moed 

gaf en vertrouwen. In de kerken had je de geur van wierook bij de plechtige 

diensten met de gregoriaanse gezangen en het indrukwekkende orgelspel. Thuis 

was er het dagelijkse avondgebed, samen met je moeder op de knieën voor je 
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bed, waar de lampetkannen en de nachtkastjes roken van lysol. Er was het lieve 

mei-altaartje in de hoek van de schamele kamer met het blauw-witte Onze-Lieve-

Vrouwke waar je boterbloemen voor ging plukken, ondanks je angst voor de 

grote koeiebeesten die soms driftig hobbelend door de wei holden.”128 

 

This embedded belief also had its results on Toons upbringing. On page 54 of 

Tussen mei en september Toon talks about the first time he was cured of a 

disease by a „godly intervention‟. 

“Als kleuter was ik zowat de dood nabij, toen mijn moeder, die een vrome vrouw 

was, met mij vluchtte naar de Mariakapel en volgens een oud Limburgs gebruik 

de Madonna beloofde dat ik tot mijn zevende levensjaar blauwe kleertjes zou 

dragen als ik zou genezen. En dat gebeurde, het een zowel als het ander: ik 

werd beter en droeg blauwe kleertjes en de gelovigen in het Limburgse land, die 

me aan de hand van mijn moeder zagen lopen, zeiden: „Dat jungske is ei 

Mariakindje 129.” 130 

Toon‟s mother was the one that made Toon a „believer‟. On page 115 of the diary 

Toon thanks her for teaching him to pray in times of misery, poverty and 

sickness. This way she taught him where to look for comfort and strength. 

Something he couldn‟t have survived without. 

In the One Man Shows of 1974 and 1978 Toon almost doesn‟t say a word 

about devotion or his personal beliefs. The conference „Over jeugd en de mens 

Hermans‟ is the only conference in both shows in which he says something about 

his religion. It is just a small remark about him going to a catholic preschool 

where nuns were teaching. He mentions a remark of nun Ursula, who told the 

children that the angels in heaven ate porridge with golden spoons. Toon tells the 

audience that he, at that age, was not interested in the angels, but very much so 

in the golden spoons, because he had to eat with a spoon his mother found in the 

soap powder. He ends the story by saying that the pope just recently claimed that 

„e pappo es oppo‟, that there was no more porridge in heaven. It is just a little 

funny story that doesn‟t tell us a lot about Toons own beliefs. 
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The theme of devotion occurs in poems in Liggen in het gras en Fluiten naar 

de overkant quite similar as it does in the diary. The poem below has to do with 

Toon‟s attitude towards praying. Toon prayed a lot, but he was not a big fan of 

the standard prayers of the catholic church. He either devised his own prayers or 

as he says in this poem, just absorbed the world around him, and felt God in 

everything that surrounded him. 

Bidden 

Bidden gaat met woorden 

Maar ik doe het liever zonder 

En ben opeens een beetje 

Bevangen door het wonder131 

 

In other poems the theme of devotion or faith is intertwined with Toons love for 

life and nature, in which he recognised God. 

 

Als ik de bloemen zie zo blij en bont 

Komt door de kleuren op de achtergrond 

Daar staan verdriet en armoe 

Als de sores van mijn leven 

Zij hebben aan de bloemen kleur en glans gegeven132 

 

Drawing made by Toon Hermans in the book Clownerietjes 
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The drawing on the previous page is the only drawing in Clownerietjes 

which kind of has to do with Toon‟s faith in God. Obviously the double meaning of 

the word „deken‟133 in the Dutch language has lead to this drawing, but one could 

also interpret the drawing in another way. The dean is „plugged in‟, what could 

suggest that the dean is just an apparatus of the Roman-Catholic religion. It 

could imply that Toon thought that the priests and deans were limited in their own 

thoughts and freedom, and were forced to live by the rules of the church. Toon 

tried to break free from the conventions of the faith, by writing his own prayers 

and by looking for God outside of the church.   

5.5.2 The devotion of Toon Hermans in the newspapers 

Some journalists and critics judged Toon Hermans on his personal beliefs in God 

and especially the way Toon is determined to point people to the beautiful things 

in the world. One journalist calls Toon an „evangelistisch geroepene‟ who wants 

to bring the people some light, to prevent them from breaking down. Another 

reporter even compares Toon to a preacher and a faith healer.  

“...steeds nadrukkelijker is hij een predikant die de mensen voor houdt hoe ze uit 

de ellende moeten komen...met tranen in je ogen kom je naar buiten. De 

gebedsgenezer heeft zijn ceremonie weer volbracht, de mysteriedienst is 

voorbij”.134 

In one article Toon protests against the way he is portrayed in the media, and 

especially about his faith. He thinks that reporters do not try hard enough to see 

through him; they just say things without really getting to know him, which results 

in false comments about him. 

“Kijk als je iets over mij wilt schrijven en je wilt een juist beeld van me krijgen, dan 

zou ik zeggen: neem een hotel in Maastricht of kom voor mijn part hier boven 

wonen, dan krijg je een indruk hoe ik leef...Ik zeg niet dat je me dan kent, maar 

dan heb je tenminste een indruk. Meestal komt er iemand binnen die meteen in 
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een boekje begint te krabbelen, dan lees ik daarna in de krant dat ik een christen 

ben, of een heiden, of weet ik wat. Dat vind ik dan zo‟n slag in de lucht”.135 

In other newspaper articles and interviews Toon defends his beliefs and 

explains further what he already tells us in his diary; his faith in God, the way he 

prays and the strength he finds in nature. 

“Ik zoek God, laat ik het zo zeggen. Als je Hem zoekt is Hij er al. Je zoekt immers 

nooit iets waarvan je aanneemt dat het niet bestaat. Bidden moet je leren. Soms 

lukt het. Dan is de vonk er ineens. Je voelt dat iemand je hoort. Die momenten 

zou ik niet willen missen…En ik vraag om de kracht die in de aarde zit waar de 

bloemen van leven en de planten en de bomen. Er zit zoveel in die aarde, en 

zoveel licht in die hemel”.136 

In the same article as the quote above, Toon takes his belief a step further and 

he tries to warn the readers not to abandon their faith and only chase material 

happiness. 

“Ik geloof hoe verder we ons van Hem afwenden, hoe verwarder en verdeelder 

we zullen worden. We zullen ons blijven bepalen tot bezit en succes en tot al die 

dingen die we zo grenzeloos overschatten in deze tijd van uiterlijkheden”.137 

In another article he even goes as far as criticising the church. A different 

approach by the church would make it more appealing for the people to go to the 

church, to rekindle their faith and think about the way they are living.  

“Weet je, ik vind dat ze het verkeerd doen. De kerk moet net zoiets worden als 

het café of de bioscoop. Dat de mensen tegen elkaar zeggen: Laten we eens 

lekker naar de kerk gaan, gezellig. Dat de mensen gaan nadenken over hun 

bestaan. Ach, er moeten een hoop paters achterwege blijven”.138 

 

 Toon is not so much criticised for his faith in God by the critics but more 

for his very positive outlook on the world, which in a way is connected to his 
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beliefs, but not the core. Toon‟s positive outlook on the world is scrutinized in the 

next chapter. 

5.6   Joyfulness 

Toon Hermans had a very joyful nature, and he also displayed this happiness in 

his work. As we saw in the previous chapter, Toon believed that God lived in all 

living things and that nature could give him power and strength. But nature also 

made Toon feel very happy. He didn‟t only love the sunshine and spring, but he 

could also enjoy a wintery day and dead trees. In the next quote Toon explains 

what happiness means to him.  

“De dag staat timide aan mijn raam. Hij komt niet eens naar binnen. Jawel, dit is 

een mooie grijze dag. Er is geluk genoeg, maar we merken het niet meer op. Ik 

zal me erin blijven oefenen om het licht op de bladeren en de kleine dagelijkse 

weldadigheden te leren zien als geluk. Het is geen groot, afgerond geven, niet 

iets theatraals of geëxalteerds. Geluk dat als een bombastische optocht 

voorbijkomt, bestaat niet. Het is klein, teer en verspreid. Geluk maakt stil.” 139 

 

Next to nature, Toon could also enjoy the little things in life, simple things that a 

lot of people do not notice anymore and take for granted. In the next poem Toon 

tries to encourage people to enjoy the little things in life more. 

 

Geluk 

Mensen kunnen over geluk zoveel hoogdravende dingen zeggen 

Over wanneer je gelukkig bent en wanneer je het niet bent 

Maar wanneer je niet meer voelt dat op ‟n koude winterdag 

‟n lekkere warme kop soep ook al iets met geluk te maken heeft, 

Dan ben je naar mijn idee het gevoel van geluk al een beetje kwijt.140  
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5.6.1  Joyfulness in the work of Toon Hermans in the seventies 

On page 57 of Tussen mei en september Toon talks about his sense of 

joyfulness and comparable to the last quote, Toon finds happiness during his 

breakfast here instead of on a cold wintery day. 

“Soms zit ik te piepen van geluk, letterlijk hoorbaar te piepen. Daarnet had ik het. 

Opeens vormt zich dan mijn mijn keel en in mijn mondholte een gelukskettinkje 

van korte hoge kreetjes…Nu zit ik achter het dienblad met de koffie, de kaas en 

de bekende boerenboterham, en nu komt er ineens zo‟n geluksbries in mij op dat 

ik letterlijk hoge kreetjes slaak. Eer soort oerblijheid maakt zich van mij meester. 

Ik voel me een kind, een baby bijna, en ik merk dat mijn armen korte 

dansbeweginkjes maken die buiten alle choreografische bedenksels vallen, 

omdat het onbedachte, uit het diepste innerlijk opstijgende bewegingen zijn.”141  

 

On page 99 Toon explains why he also incorporates his joyous nature in his One 

Man Shows.  

 

“Ik geloof dat het er in ieder metier en op elke plek in de maatschappij om gaat 

hoeveel anderen je gelukkig kunt maken”142 

He further explains that because he has the ability to move people with his 

shows, he gets a great affection of the audience in return. He is moved by their 

gestures, handshakes, kisses and voices. Even though he doesn‟t know these 

people personally, he is touched and happy because of their reactions towards 

him. 

 Although there is just one drawing which depicts Toon‟s joyfulness in the 

book Clownerietjes, Toon Hermans‟ joyful nature and positive attitude towards 

life is better reflected in his poems.   
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The text above this drawing of Clownerietjes says:  

 

We nemen onze hoeden af 

„n merel wipt van graf tot graf 

En in het jonge groen rondom 

Daar bloeit alweer „n boterbloem 

 

This drawing can be interpreted as Toon‟s view on life: 

a lot of miserable things happen, but there is always 

something good and happy going on. So instead of 

dwelling on the bad times, focus on the good times. Some of the poems in Liggen 

in het gras en Fluiten naar de overkant, also display this thought of not dwelling 

on the bad but focussing on the good. The poems also display a kind of defence 

mechanism against the criticism on his joyful way of life.  

   

De idioot 

Wie is die idioot 

Die vlinders loopt te vangen 

Ondanks terreur en dood 

Een eindeloos verlangen koestert 

Naar een verloren paradijs 

En ieder ogenblik 

Van bloemen en van lente zingt…? 

Die idioot ben ik143 

 

In this poem Toon calls himself an idiot who always sings about the flowers and 

the spring. And in spite of terror and death he cherishes a desire for a lost 

paradise. In this poem Toon shows that he is aware of the misery in the world but 

that he prefers to sing about the good things in life. The tone of the poems is kind 

of ironic, because Toon of course doesn‟t consider himself an idiot. 
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Gedroomd leven 

Vergeef me als ik droom 

Vergeef me als ik zweef 

Als ik wat her en der gebeurt 

Maar vagelijk beleef 

Vergeef me als ik vlucht 

Van oorlog en geweld 

En blij ben met de lucht 

In het open vrije veld144 

 

In this poem Toon kind of apologises for his dreams of a better world and his 

escape from war and violence. Again he shows that he is aware of the things that 

happen around him, but that he prefers to be happy with the little things. 

Als ik maar even iets kan doen aan je verdriet 

Dan heeft mijn fratsenmakerij een beetje zin 

Als jij het allemaal niet meer duid‟lijk ziet 

Brei ik voor jou, as ‟t effen kan, ‟n nieuw begin 

„k zal blijven zeggen, dat we van een diepe pijn 

En van een groot verdriet geen „seau-de-mytre‟ snappen 

„k zal blijven zingen in een hemelblauw refrein 

Al hoor „k me zelf soms zachies huilen in m‟n grappen145 

 

In this last poem Toon talks about his main reason for performing; trying to make 

people happy and let them forget their problems. Pain and suffering do not make 

sense to him, so he will keep on trying to make people happy, even if he is not 

always happy himself. This poem contradicts a remark of Toon Hermans in his 

diary Tussen mei en september, in which he says: 
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“Je hebt mensen die quasi beginnen te zingen om zichzelf wijs te maken dat ze 

goed geluimd zijn. Mezelf zo forceren – dat kan ik niet”.146 

This remark can be explained in two different ways. Toon can mean to say that 

he doesn‟t force himself to be happy in his private life, but it can also mean that 

he doesn‟t force himself in his work. This last explanation is of course not true. It 

is logical that Toon didn‟t get on the stage in het same happy mood every night, 

so he wouldn‟t have to put on a happy face. In this sense Toon‟s One Man 

Shows are still theatre and not a direct reflection of his state of mind at that 

moment. On the stage Toon had to put up some kind of a facade and drag the 

people into his magical world. 

 The One Man Shows of 1974 and 1978 display a lot of happiness and 

joyfulness. Especially the songs are very joyful and cheerful in both shows. 

Particularly the songs „Hemelblauw‟ and „Isabella‟ sound very cheerful in the One 

Man Show of 1974. In the song „Hemelblauw‟ Toon wishes for a world in which 

the grass is green and heaven blue. He wants to forget all the misery in the world 

and build his own world where he can enjoy life. The song „Isabella‟ is more a 

song about a crush on a girl, but Toon also refers to the world that gets better 

because of love. Other songs like „de Straatmuzikant‟ and „Het beest is los‟, do 

not sound very cheerful, but in these songs Toon tries to get his message across 

that everybody has to try to be happy. In the song „de Straatmuzikant‟ Toon 

thinks that music on the streets could cheer people up, because in the past, 

people played music and danced in the streets and appeared to be much 

happier. The song „Het beest is los‟ carries Toon‟s message the best. In spite of 

all the troubles in the world, one has to enjoy life, because it is too short and too 

precious to waste on misery. A few sentences of the song: “Als dit de wereld is 

dan had ik graag een andere...Deze wereld is zo anders dan de mijne...Toch is 

het leven mooi...Ik ben hartstikke blij dat ik leven mag...Één leven is niet lang 

genoeg.” 

 In the One Man Show of 1978 the songs „Ik ben blij‟ en „Geluk‟ are the 

most cheerful. The song „Ik ben blij‟ also is kind of an attack on the critics and 

cranky people who don‟t like his joyous nature. The song starts with the 

sentence: “Ik ben blij, ik ben blij, mag ik?” and continues with: “Blij dat ben je of 
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dat ben je niet. Blij zijn is gewoon een beetje lef. Je bent een buitenbeentje 

tussen al het gesaggerijn. Het is weer bijna progressief om gewoonweg blij te 

zijn.” This last sentence: it is almost progressive to be happy, can be a direct 

reaction to the critics who blamed Toon that his work was old-fashioned because 

he was not „engaged‟ enough. (More about Toon and „engaged‟ theatre can be 

read in chapter 6.2). The song „Geluk‟ is a very short song mostly consisting of 

the words: “Geluk, geluk, allemaal geluk, allemaal geluk, keep smiling” which are 

repeated several times and these words are also the last words of the show. This 

way Toon sends the audience home with the message to look more for 

happiness in their lives and to smile. 

5.6.2 Joyfulness of Toon Hermans in the newspapers 

In the seventies, Toon is heavily „attacked‟ on his joyous and happy nature. His 

joyfulness is called a „penetrante levensblijheid‟, he is called a „mooi-weer-

filosoof‟ and „de meest blije onder de cabaretkoningen‟. In an article of HP/De 

Tijd the reporter says: 

“Hoewel een kaartje massa‟s mensen toegang verschaft tot een wereld waarin 

aardse zorgen gerelativeerd worden door de aanwezigheid van Toon Hermans, 

wekt de penetrante levensblijheid van de Limburger bij menigeen afschuw op.”147   

 

In articles of 1972 and 1973 the reporters say: 

 

“Liedjes wandelen af en aan, al spoedig waaien er bossen bloemen de zaal in, 

het lijkt alsof Toon in ieder couplet het vorige wil overtreffen in het aantal keren 

dat hij de stopwoorden: bloem, wei, zon, blij gebruikt…De bloemenman heeft zijn 

waar verkocht, de mensen hebben even kunnen schuilen voor de regen en even 

mogen doen alsof het zonlicht uit een blauwe hemel over de groene wereld 

straalt…De blijheid is een dode formule.”148 

 

“Toon Hermans kan blij zijn. Blij met een elke avond tot de nok gevuld Theater 

Carré in Amsterdam-Mokum. Blij met een uitbundig en een duidelijk dankbaar 

publiek. Blij met een One Man Show, die gaaf en goed in elkaar zit, met 
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opvallende muzikale omlijsting. Blij bovenal met het feit, dat hij alwéér blij kan 

zijn.”149 

 

 In different interviews Toon tries to explain why he is joyous and why he 

incorporates this feeling in his work. 

 

“Juist omdat ik voel dat de regen komt zing ik van de zon. Ik wil ze niet nog meer 

ontmoedigen, maar ik voel dat we ver weg zijn geraakt van een waarachtig 

levensbesef. Wij zijn niet waakzaam genoeg geweest en hebben veel geestelijk 

goed niet consequent genoeg verdedigd tegen de nooit aflatende ratten die 

blijven knagen aan alles wat lief is en goed.”150 

 

Other sentences he uses in newspaper articles and interviews in 1972 to 

underline his message of „instead of dwelling on the bad times, focus on the good 

times‟ are: 

 

- “Ik verdiep me in het verdriet van de mensen, in de sores die ze 

meemaken in deze tijd. Daar ben ik zelfs voortdurend mee bezig. Dat zit 

steeds in mijn gedachten en daarvoor probeer ik altijd pleisters van de 

liefde en het geluk op te plakken, waardoor ze in godsnaam niet naar de 

verdommenis gaan.”151 

- “Mij is van nature gegeven dat ik op het zinkende schip met de vlag 

zwaai” 152 

- “Ik weet wel dat de wereld geen circus is, maar mijn hemel man, je moet 

de mensen ‟n lichtpuntje geven anders gaan ze kapot” 153 

 Toon‟s joyfulness got incorporated in his image. People always expected 

Toon to be happy, joyous and light-hearted. Toon tried to change this image by 
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explaining that he couldn‟t be happy all the time. He tried to explain that he also 

has deeper and serious thoughts. 

“Toon met z‟n bijtjes en bloemen…. Dat heeft es iemand uitgevonden en dan 

krijg je dat opgeplakt. Maar ik ben niet alleen een fakkel van blijheid. Er zit in wat 

ik doe wel degelijk diepte. En achter zo‟n nummer als „De duif is dood‟, zit een 

heel andere stemming. Goed, ik zing ook altijd over bloemen en gras. Ik vind de 

natuur en de mens ontzettend boeiend”.154 

In the documentary Spelen maar (1972) Toon takes it a step further. He says that 

people can‟t imagine that he is also serious. And that the people even aren‟t 

interested in the „other‟ Toon Hermans. But if he truly believed that people 

weren‟t interested in his serious side he would never have published the diary 

Tussen mei en september in 1976. But perhaps his opinion changed over the 

years or he got so fed up with his „joyful‟ image that he published the diary in 

order to change his image. 

 When Toon exposed his more serious and deeper thoughts he got 

criticised again, because some people also didn‟t want him to be serious and 

ponderous. Because of all his joyfulness, they expected him to be happy and 

light-hearted all the time. On page 67 of Tussen mei en september Toon 

responds to criticism towards „ponderous‟ notes and remarks he made. Toon 

dismisses the opinion of the critics, that his work is ponderous by explaining that 

thinking heavily is not one of his qualities. He understands that thoughts about 

life and death, and mystical things can come across as ponderous, but he hasn‟t 

meant them to be so. He explains that he sometimes thinks about things like: 

What is a smile? Or: What is a curse? But ten minutes after that he can also think 

about inanities. All these different thoughts are part of him, as they are also part 

of every other human being. He regrets however that most people try to hide their 

deepest personal feelings. And this hiding is why people live so far apart from 

each other and have so few friends.  
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6. Theatre and humour 

“Toon Hermans is niet in een of ander vakje in te delen… Brengt hij cabaret, 

clownerie of nog iets anders? Toon Hermans is volstrekt uniek!.. Toon Hermans 

een bepaald hokje toewijzen slaat als een tang op een varken. Het kan niet. Hij 

verenigt in zijn persoon de meest uiteenlopende kwaliteiten”.155 

It is very difficult to give a precise description of the humour and kind of theatre 

Toon performed in his Own Man Shows. At the beginning of this thesis I 

summarised his humour as kolder: nonsense, influenced by clowns, the circus, 

carnival and fun fairs, anti-intellectualistic and anti-class, with types and 

imitations and games with language. This chapter will focus on what Toon 

defined as humour and what kind of humour Toon used in his shows and where 

he got the inspiration for his humour (by his own definitions). After looking at the 

humour of Toon Hermans, I will also focus on how Toon perceived the theatre 

and what persuaded him to join the theatre. Toon‟s thoughts and opinions about 

humour and theatre will also be used in the next chapter in which I will take a 

closer look in to what extent Toon performed „engaged‟ theatre and whether the 

criticism on his „non-engaged‟ performances was justified or not. 

On page 97 and 98 of Tussen mei en september Toon elaborates his 

personal definition of humour. The first definition of humour Toon gives on these 

pages is that humour is a very undefined denomination for all kinds of different 

things one laughs about. He beliefs that humour cannot be defined because 

when you say that something is humour, it can suddenly be that something 

opposite of the first thing is also humour. He beliefs that the conception of 

humour has the same elasticity as the conception of art, faith or love. Humour is 

a kind of honour-tag for something funny, but it also has points of the core, 

human aspects of life. This personal aspect of humour is very important to Toon 

because he beliefs that the most surprising humour springs from happenings in 

people‟s lives. The humour a person uses towards his life and the world he lives 

in is the most important humour. This humour puts everything a person 

experiences into perspective and makes life lighter. “Mensen die met humor als 

metgezel door het leven gaan kunnen zich in moeilijke omstandigheden beter 
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staande houden.”156 In a newspaper article of 1972 Toon elaborates more on his 

thoughts of humour in a person‟s life.  

“Uit het leven van de mens haal je de humor. Het leven op zichzelf is zo 

dramatisch dat het bijna komisch is. Ik zeg altijd, dat degene die de mens heeft 

gemaakt de grootste humorist aller tijden geweest moet zijn, want die heeft de 

potsierlijkheid van de mens ook gezien. De mens werkt met twee dingen, met 

leven en met sterven, maar ik kan geen van beiden omschrijven. Dat bestempelt 

de mens tot een ding met humor. De mens is het enige dier dat lacht…De mens 

is op zich een humoristisch gegeven, want humor bestaat niet zonder drama.”157 

With this remark Toon also refers to his own childhood, which consisted of a lot of 

drama and misery, and his connection with clowns, who incorporate drama and 

melancholy in their comical acts. 

 In his diary Tussen mei en september Toon also tries to explain his own 

humour and especially he tries to explain why he doesn‟t use some aspects of 

humour in his shows. On page 105 of the diary he refers to his own humour as 

„abstracte humor‟.  

“Namen zijn in mijn conferences nu eenmaal te feitelijk, de sfeer in de zaal wordt 

dan te realistisch. We staan daardoor plotseling in de wereld van alledag en juist 

voor de sfeer in de zaal houd ik het altijd liever op abstracte beelden, die eerder 

afleiden van het wereldgebeuren dan erheen wijzen”.158 

With this remark Toon in a way makes clear that his humour is not about political 

figures or world leaders. Of course Toon named names on his stage, but these 

were the names of his fictional, comical types who were not involved with topics 

like birth-control and safety, but with silly things like magic tricks and auditions. In 

the One Man Show of 1980, Toon imitates a chairman of a club, who welcomes 

the new members of the club by repeating their names several times. The 

numerous repeating of the names provides the comical effect of the act, and is in 

a way abstract, because there is not a „real‟ joke in the act and the names don‟t 
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refer to well-known persons. Another great example of Toon‟s abstract humour is 

what he calls, a nag-conference. This kind of conference consists of a story 

about a silly thing told in a tedious way. An example of a nag-conference in the 

seventies is the conference „Stoeien met het gordijn‟ in which Toon talks about 

the pleats in the theatre curtains. There is almost no content in the conference so 

it is the tedious style of telling it, that has to make it funny. In Tussen mei en 

september Toon explains how difficult it is to perform such a nag-conference. 

“Ik ben dol op dit soort raadselachtige humor. Ik weet het, met dit soort abstracte 

conference die leunt op niets anders dan herhaling in de bekende zeurstijl 

begeeft een artiest zich op glad ijs, omdat „zeuren‟ alleen goed is als er „goed 

gezeurd‟ wordt en dat hangt af van je „timing‟. Toch kun je een zeurconference 

alleen maar testen door een tijd lang te zeuren en aangezien dit aanvankelijk 

plaatsvindt zonder enige zekerheid (want die is zonder het publiek vooraf niet te 

bepalen), is de try-out van een dergelijke act, die nergens steunt op een pointe of 

een geestigheid, maar alleen op de juiste verteltrant en de juiste timing, een 

levensgevaarlijke bezigheid.”159 

Other remarks in the diary consist of Toon‟s dislikes for various kinds of 

humour. The first kind of humour he dislikes is what he calls „bureauhumor‟. This 

kind of humour is intellectualistic and thought out in advance. It doesn‟t leave 

many room for interpretation and does not speak to the heart, but to the brain. 

“Mij spreekt bureauhumor niet aan. Het intellectueel beredeneerde en bedachte 

tekstwerk dat na veel hersenengewirwar als puntgaaf maatwerk in een keurig 

manuscript te boek staat, is mij te koel en mist de vonk met de ander. Er is te 

weinig plaats voor betovering, die uit de zaal naar je toe moet komen, en die 

betovering is naar mijn idee een groot facet van het theater.”160 

Two other kinds of humour Toon dislikes are the laughs at the expense of a 

person and laughing about banalities. On page 185 of Tussen mei en september 

he talks about one of his big examples Charly Chaplin, and how he also never 

made jokes at the expense of someone else. After that Toon talks about an 

experiment of him when he was younger when he played a near-sighted person, 
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with big glasses. Toon noticed a blind person on the front row and after seeing 

that he intended to never do something like that again. 

“Ik voelde meer dan ooit dat het lachen „ten koste‟ van iemand, wie het ook moge 

zijn, een onaangename truc is waarvan ik mij niet wens te bedienen”.161 

He also disliked jokes about banalities, like sex and he hated people who cursed, 

in particular people who cursed on stage of a theatre. 

“Dat ik een afschuwelijke hekel heb aan het „lachen om schunnigheden‟ hoef ik 

amper te zeggen. Het lachen om banaliteiten heeft iets zeer onvolwassens”.162 

 In two newspaper articles Toon‟s humour is connected to his roots in 

Limburg. Toon‟s humour can be classified as a kind of „sjaele zeiver‟ and 

„laammaekerie‟. Sjaele zeiver and laammaekerie are typical Limburgian kinds of 

humour. Sjaele zeiver can be translated to the Dutch word „ouwehoeren‟ and 

means something like „waffling‟ and laammaekerie is a way of ridiculing people in 

a harmless and non-hurtful way. A reporter in a newspaper article of 1976 refers 

to the Limburgian waffling and Jac Vroemen refers to the Limburgian humour: 

“Toon heeft de vooral in Limburg toch al verheven vorm van ouwehoeren, van 

kwazelen, van fantasierijk en geestig en geestrijk bazelen, gepromoveerd en 

ontwikkeld tot een kunstig gepraat waarin heerlijke nihilistisch uitgelatenheid 

gespeeld wordt met inhouden en vormen, die slechts schijnbaar willekeurig en 

onbestuurd door het ledig bewegen. In feite echter is dit kolderen een heerlijke 

maar moeilijk te vatten kunst”.163 

 

“Limburgse gein: dat is van gebrek aan grootsheid en meeslependheid, een 

talent weten te maken”.164 

 

In the diary Tussen mei en september Toon makes a lot of remarks on 

theatre and on how he sees it. He likes the theatre to be a kind of playground 
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with a cosy atmosphere. Toon wants to „play‟ in the theatre and talk about 

uncomplicated topics. He wants it to be a warm environment in which the people 

can enjoy the good things in life. Toon‟s remarks below, make us realise that if 

Toon wanted the theatre to be like this, it would be „not-done‟ for him to talk about 

current affairs in a critical and „engaged‟ way. The criticism and negativity would 

ruin the cosy atmosphere of the theatre and would make the „entertainment‟ 

complicated and pretentious. 

“Theater is voor mij een soort speeltuin en elke avond wil ik op de „roetsjbaan‟ 

zitten, meer pretenties heeft het niet… Voor mij blijft theater een 

ongecompliceerde poppenkast van acht tot elf.”165 

 

“Ik vind het theater het aangenaamst als er van theater zo weinig mogelijk sprake 

is en het meer gaat lijken op een gezellige bijeenkomst, een plek die een 

behaaglijke sfeer uitstraalt en die eerlijk geurt naar het goede van het leven, 

zoals tuinen naar bloemen geuren, herbergen naar bier en kelders naar wijn”.166 

 

In the diary he also talks about what he thinks are abilities an artist needs. He 

thinks an artist should be able to do something nobody else in the theatre can do 

too. Next to that the artist should be able to create a kind of magic that nobody 

can explain. The artist should be able to say something in a funny way instead of 

saying just something funny. It should be the performance that counts. 

 

“Wij moeten iets kunnen oproepen, een soort magie die we zelf niet kunnen 

verklaren. Iets grappig ZEGGEN is iets ander dan iets GRAPPIGS zeggen. Het 

HOE is de oudste wet van het theater. Altijd herken je daaraan de artiest.”167 

 

Next to what he thinks the theatre and artist should be about, he also talks 

about the down-side of making theatre, the impact it has on one‟s identity, how 

hard it is to stay „sane‟ and keep going on, and how hard it is to keep the 

audience happy. 
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“Ik geloof dat het theater iets is om erbij te doen. In elk geval niet iets waar je 

aldoor mee bezig moet zijn. Zo heb ik het, behalve in de jaren van de eerste 

bedwelming, eigenlijk altijd gevoeld. Het carrière maken en het (in de ogen van 

anderen) voortdurend iemand zijn die je niet bent kan je eigen identiteit 

geleidelijk aan aantasten. En dat is een niet al te gezonde zaak. Het slorpt te veel 

op van je eigen leven en er zijn naast het theater nog onnoemelijk veel andere 

boeiende zaken.”168 

 

This remark by Toon is kind of peculiar. From interviews with Toon‟s sons and his 

former manager, I know that Toon worked every day. He got up early in the 

morning and started to work on conferences, songs and poems until late at night. 

The remark, however, can refer to his other activities, like his poetry and painting. 

He alternated working on his shows with writing poems, stories and painting, and 

long walks through the forest. 

 In another remark he talks about his doubts of working in the theatre 

business, whether it was the good choice to become an entertainer. 

 

“Er zijn dagen dat ik denk: het theater is mijn hele leven, maar er zijn ook dagen 

dat ik niet eens begrijp hoe ik ooit aan zo iets ben blijven hangen (dat zal de 

melkboer ook wel hebben), en dan heeft het theater zelfs iets vijandig. Ik ben er 

ingetuind, denk ik op zo‟n moment, als onvolgroeide puber, bedwelmd door de 

fratsenmakerij. Ik wilde loskomen van het armoedige bestaan, het was de enige 

uitwijkmogelijkheid. Maar een andere keer denk ik weer: ik weet het zeker, het is 

de bedoeling van mijn bestaan om anderen te vermaken, het zijn de anderen die 

zin geven aan mijn leven, ik kan er niets aan doen. Ik ben gewoon zo geboren, 

als een clown.”169 

 

His doubts are further explained on page 162 of the diary, in which he talks about 

the fact that he doesn‟t like to perform the same show every night for several 

years in a row, but that he has to do it, in order to keep the audience happy. 
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“Daarom is het theater als vak eigenlijk geen vak voor mij, want ik moet avond 

aan avond dezelfde koek aansnijden. Nu doe ik dat wel niet zo secuur, maar als 

de mensen zeggen: Je moet die show van Toon gaan zien, dan ben ik toch min 

of meer verplicht de show niet al te veel te wijzigen, omdat ze die nummers willen 

zien waar men over spreekt”.170 

 

He further elaborates this thoughts on keeping the audience happy in an 

interview for the NCRV-gids171  in 1975. 

 

“Je moet ontzettend voorzichtig zijn met dat theater. Doe je iets anders, dan ben 

je meteen de klos. Boze dames en heren die het gewoon niet van je pikken.”172 

 

With this remark he refers to the expectations of the audience. Toon got very 

famous with his conference „High society‟ in 1965, and this conference kind of set 

the standard for future performances of Toon Hermans. The audience expected 

Toon to perform light-hearted humour and when he tried to talk about more 

serious topics, the audience didn‟t approve. But in spite of all these difficulties 

Toon loved to work in the theatre. It brought him great joy and affection of the 

audience, when he succeeded to touch the audience. 

 

“De mens die het lukt om vanuit die magische lichtcirkel veel andere mensen te 

beroeren en te bespelen, zal in ruil voor wat hij prijsgeeft van zichzelf, ook aan 

privacy, en in ruil voor al de spanningen en het risico verguisd te worden, veel 

terugkrijgen: een geweldige aanhankelijkheid van andere. Telkens weer voel ik 

het, waar ik ook kom. Soms midden in de stad, als mensen mij toeroepen: „Daag! 

Hoe gaat het? Dag Toon!‟ ” 173 

 

The love of the audience is a big motivation for Toon to perform, as he also 

explains on page 221 of Tussen mei en september. 
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“Het blijft een vaag getover, die avonden hier. Het is een bron waar je aan drinkt, 

omdat je dorstig bent naar vreugde; en door het gelach van de mensen, hun 

blikken en hun warmte proef je er iets van. Soms is de warmte zelfs zo groot dat 

het lijkt alsof ze van je houden.”174 

 

Toon‟s conceptions of humour and theatre were not accepted by everyone. 

Journalist Hans van Reijsen is especially irritated by the way Toon talks about 

humour and theatre like they are not important. Hans van Reijssen quotes two 

comments made by Toon about theatre and humour in the interview: 

 

“Hermans over het theater: “Het persoonlijkheidsverlies in dit vak, dat vind ik heel 

erg. Ik heb ze allemaal zien komen, maar de meesten zijn er aan kapot gegaan. 

Gek geworden. Omvergeapplaudisseerd.” 

Hermans over humor: “Als jij zegt dat ‟t best belangrijk is, humor en theater en 

zo, dan moet ik zeggen, dat ik vind van niet. Zo gauw ik ‟t namelijk belangrijk ga 

vinden, waar ik mee bezig ben, dan komt er niets meer, dan raak ik verlamd.” 

 

Hans van Reijssen concludes the article by ridiculing the comments of Toon on 

theatre and humour. 

 

“Toon vindt dat humor en theater niet zo belangrijk zijn. Wie zoiets leest kan toch 

maar tot één conclusie komen: de oude baas is aan het doorslaan of hij weet 

werkelijk niet meer waarover hij het heeft… Hermans, volgens mij is hij om zijn 

eigen woorden te gebruiken, of „gek geworden‟ of  „omvergeapplaudisseerd‟ “175 

 

6.1 Social theatre involvement 

 

Especially in the seventies, the decade of the Dutch social theatre involvement, 

Toon was heavily criticised on his lack of „engagement‟. Mainly the politically left 

orientated journalists expected a critical attitude towards all social current affairs 

of the cabaret artists, and scolded Toon for his lack of social criticism. The 
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politically right orientated journalists didn‟t scold Toon, they mostly liked the 

positive and happy attitude of the popular entertainer. This chapter will scrutinize 

the critical comments on Toon‟s performances and his lack of „engagement‟ and 

the reactions of Toon on the criticism as well as the positive comments on his 

performances.  

The amount of criticism on the lack of „engagement‟ in the newspapers in 

the seventies is enormous. Below several critical comments of different years in 

the seventies are quoted. 

“Wat Toon dit seizoen brengt is entertainment van onnavolgbare klasse. Géén 

cabaret, zoals sommigen nog altijd denken. Ook geen lachsalvo‟s verwekkende 

lolbroekerij meer zoals in de dagen van de gehaktbal en het appelmoes. Ook 

geen boodschap, of het zou een of ander zinnetje uit deze show moeten zijn: 

“Spelen de zorgen je morgen misschien parten – rustig doorgaan met 

biljarten”.176 

This remark by journalist Ruud Kuyper shows that he thought of Toon as an 

entertainer and not a cabaret artist. But here and there he kind of noticed a 

message in Toon‟s performance: Don‟t worry too much, just keep on living. 

“Van de kunstenaar anno 1973 wordt verwacht dat zij geëngageerd zijn, dat zij 

„boodschappen‟ meegeven aan hun publiek. Welke boodschap brengt Toon 

Hermans, vraag je, een vraag die een abrupt einde maakt aan het rustige 

kauwen van Toon Hermans. Hij wil geen boodschappenbrenger zijn zoals er al 

zo veel op de wereld rondlopen, zegt hij vrij fel. En hij praat weer over zijn feestje 

dat hij geeft, voor ieder die wil komen. Op feestjes wordt ook niet aan 

boodschappen gedaan. „Het gaat om de sfeer, die moet fijn zijn. Dat is mijn 

grootste boodschap. Met woorden kun je geen boodschap brengen, gevoelens 

zijn veel belangrijker. Woorden zijn alleen maar gearticuleerde klanken. Ze zijn 

niet genoeg, je moet je gevoel laten spreken. Ik voel de warmte, als het lukt‟.”177 

Journalist Nico Koolsbergen asked Toon whether he put a message in his 

performances. Toon reacted kind of fierce by saying that he didn‟t want to be a 
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messenger, he just wanted the audience to feel comfortable and warm by 

speaking from his heart and not quoting thoroughly thought about sentences. 

“Hij houdt alles wat geleerd is en notabel voor de gek, door zich voor te doen als 

„kenner‟, als „specialist‟. En zijn boodschap, die hij altijd gehad heeft, komt wat 

explicieter dan vroeger: “Er wordt nog steeds ontstellend veel geouwehoerd 

mensen”…  Bevrijding, gelach en herkenning van die best nog wel actuele 

boodschap in stijfjes Nederland: een doorprikken van gewichtigdoenerij. Maar 

toch vermoeidheid bij mij, in een show van een man die net iets te vaak zegt, dat 

hij maar gekkigheid maakt, net iets te veel op z‟n eigen cartoon begint te lijken; 

en te weinig aanknopingspunten geeft bij al datgene wat mensen van achttien tot 

dertig de laatste jaren is gaan kwellen: de milieuvervuiling, dienst weigeren om 

maar iets te noemen. Als hij ook dat had kunnen relativeren en op de hak nemen, 

was hij meer cabaretier van 1973 geweest. Het is net of hij zich daar te veel voor 

heeft afgesloten… Zo blijft ook zijn show, met al zijn vakmanschap, een 

uitstekend gebakken witbrood, maar zonder krenten.”178 

Journalist Jack Vroemen does recognise a message in Toon‟s performances: 

revealing the pomposity of the elite, trying to put them back between the 

„ordinary‟ people. However he doesn‟t appreciate Toon‟s comments on his own 

performances, that it‟s just nonsense. According to Jack Vroemen Toon should 

focus more on current affairs, if he would do that he would be a cabaretier of his 

times. 

“Er is in de Nederlandse pers al jarenlang een soort ongeschreven wet dat Toon 

Hermans badinerend, laatdunkend, schamper en soms zelfs beledigend 

bejegend dient te worden. Hij zou zichzelf overleeft hebben. Hij zou te weinig 

„geëngageerd‟ zijn. Zijn levenslustigheid zou op louter theaterroutine berusten. 

Zijn liedjes over bloemetjes en wolken zouden kant nog wal raken in een boze 

tijd van politieke spanningen en politie. Zijn theaterbeheersing blijft 

ongeëvenaard, zijn vakmanschap qua mimiek en timing nog steeds 

exemplair…”179 
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Willem Duys reveals in this quote that the Dutch media are used to criticise Toon 

Hermans on his lack of engagement, his fake „joie de vivre‟ and his misplaced 

joyfulness. Duys however thinks Toon‟s craftsmanship is unique and that Toon 

still is an example for the present and future generation of theatre personalities. 

“Toon is nog, weer, opnieuw helemaal Toon Hermans, een onverwoestbaar groot 

show-kunstenaar. Dat hij nog een boodschap in zijn show legt, maakt ze alleen 

maar sterker. Zo krijgt ze body. Die boodschap ligt er niet dik op, ze speelt 

gewoon mee. En dat is wat de echte kunstenaar doet.”180 

Journalist Paul Haimon praises Toon in this remark for the fact that Toon‟s 

message is kind of hidden in his performances. Paul Haimon however doesn‟t 

elaborate on this hidden message in this article. Harrie Cremers, another 

journalist explains Toon‟s message as: being nice to each other and being 

grateful to live. 

“Een paar uur lang rijgt Toon het ene dwaze verhaal aan het andere aan een 

kleurrijk snoer, waaraan, ook plaats is voor liedjes over „Isabella‟; voor een liedje 

over zijn vrouw, die alleen op vakantie naar het zuiden gaat; voor het mannetje 

op de kermis en het mannetje met de feestneus. Aan die draad knoopt Toon 

Hermans zijn kolder als veelkleurige ballonnetjes met zijn „boodschap‟ vast: 

„gewoon aardig zijn voor elkaar en blij zijn dat je even leven mag‟. ”181 

Reporter Jan Wintraecken praises Toon in two different ways in the quotes 

below. The first prais is naming Toon unique, he can‟t be defined as just a clown 

or entertainer, according to Wintraecken. Toon Hermans combines aspects of 

several defined types, and this combination makes him extra-ordinary and 

therefore hard to judge. Jan Wintraecken acknowledges that Toon‟s work is not 

experimental, but his unique style makes his work timeless. This timeless aspect 

of Toon‟s work is very clear in the exhibition Typisch Toon. On television sets 

several acts of Toon Hermans are shown and the current generation, schoolkids 

who never even heard of Toon Hermans are still laughing about his jokes. 

Especially the lack of „engagement‟ makes him understandable for the present 

and future generations. Topics which were current in the seventies aren‟t current 
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affairs today and therefore hard to understand today. Remarks on politicians in 

the seventies would also be hard to understand today because the current 

generation never saw them in action and therefore can‟t refer to them. 

“Toon Hermans staat ergens tussen en boven de entertainer, de clown, de 

cabaretier, de humorist en (dus) de moralist. Als je dat allemaal bent en kunt zijn, 

bevind je je in een isolement.”182 

“Duidelijk, dat Toon geen baanbreker, geen vernieuwer meer is. Hij kijkt om en 

opzij. Hij herhaalt zijn deuntjes en blijft zichzelf. In zijn beste momenten en 

stukken is hij echter tijdloos”183 

In his diary Tussen mei en september Toon takes the opportunity to 

respond to all comments on whether he is „engaged‟ or not. On page 69 of the 

diary Toon tries to explain that his joyous performances are his way of 

„engagement‟, he believes in joy to outbalance the misery. 

“Ik denk wel eens: zou ik er niet wat meer van in mijn theaterkoek moeten doen, 

zodat die wat meer smaakt naar de noden van deze tijd? Nee, denk ik dan 

meteen daarna, ik ben niet zo van „de vinger op de wond‟; er zijn zoveel wonden, 

ze worden er dikwijls alleen nog schrijnender van. Wie ben ik om dat te 

bewerkstelligen? Als ik in de lampen sta, wil ik het gewoon allemaal een even 

niet weten. En trouwens, is „opkomen voor het blije‟ geen engagement? Of is 

engagement alleen maar: stoer gepraat over het celibaat, over de pil, het kabinet 

en de dronken minister, de woningbouw en de vrouwenemancipatie? Ik geloof 

dat er ook gewone feestmakers moeten zijn die dwars tegen alle drama in pret 

maken.”184  

In several newpaper articles and interviews Toon reacts much more 

intensive on his so-called „lack of engagement‟ as in his diary. He tries to make 

people understand that he is well aware of the events in the world, but that he 

consciously decides not to talk about it. He thinks that there are other ways to be 

involved. 
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“Maar ik ben niet iemand die op een wolk zit en denkt, ik blijf maar grapjes 

maken terwijl om mij heen de wereld vergaat. In tegendeel, ik volg heel veel 

zaken. Het wereldgebeuren ontgaat met niet. Ik ben geen idioot. Je kunt heel 

menselijk leven zonder je achter een vlag te scharen of onmiddellijk te roepen: 

weg met Piet, leve Kees.”185 

 

Further on in the same article Toon stops defending himself and starts attacking 

„engaged‟ artists. 

 

“De mensen die zich tegenwoordig dan artiest noemen, stellen zich een beetje 

hautain boven plezier. Alsof dat iets banaals zou zijn, ordinair. Iedereen denkt 

dat- ie iets interessants moet doen… Ze kijken allemaal neer op de clownerie en 

de grapppenmakerij… Het zal wel weer in het tijdsbeeld passen, maar het lijkt 

erop alsof al die mensen die nu op teksten en intelligentie werken een 

gevoelssfeer missen voor de spanning van het theater.”186 

 

In an interview in 1971 Toon continues attacking the „engaged‟ cabaret artist: 

 

 “De cabaretier die nu middels het cabaret zijn maatschappijkritiek nog kwijt wil, is 

zijn tijd 30 jaar ten achter. Dat was goed in de tijd van Arisitide Briand. Toen 

zeiden de kranten nog niet zoveel, had de radio geen stem, en van televisie had 

nog nooit iemand gehoord. Toen zeiden de mensen: in dat café zit een man die 

heel brutale dingen zegt. Toen had dat een functie. Nu zijn we van alles op de 

hoogte. Vietnam, Pakistan, noem maar op. De man die nu zijn 

maatschappijkritiek kenbaar wil maken, moet op het Leidscheplein gaan staan op 

een kist en het daar de passanten vertellen, maar als cabaretier en humorist 

slaat hij de plank volkomen mis.”187 

 

It is remarkable that Toon comments on the „engaged‟ artists as old-fashioned, 

because this was what some critics accused Toon of. Toon thinks that it is 
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unnecessary to address current affairs in his performances, because there is 

enough information on current affairs in the media.  

 In other newspaper articles and interviews Toon tries to convince the 

critics that his choice for „unengaged‟ theatre is a conscious one. It is not that he 

is not capable to perform „engaged‟ theatre, he just doesn‟t want to perform this 

way. 

 

“Dacht u nou werkelijk dat me dat niet lukken zou? „Ik wil het niet. Dat is niets 

voor de grappenmaker, de clown. Ik blijf er af. Ik ben een grapjas, een lolbroek, ik 

val in de herenkleding, hè. Serieus: theater moet, naar mijn gevoel, een huis voor 

ontspanning zijn”.188 

 

“Ik gebruik met opzet nooit items uit de krant. Als ik het zou willen, zing ik zo de 

hele krant op rijm. Maar ik wil het niet hebben over de wereld, niet omdat ik die 

zo haat, maar ik wijs op de lichtpunten. Geweldig lachen, tot je hele lijf trilt, dat is 

zo goed voor je hele hebben en houwen.”189 

 

Toon also tries to explain that his kind of theatre is „engaged‟ in his eyes. He 

wants to heal people with his humour, because he is aware of the misery in the 

lives of the people in the audience. 

 

“Engagement zie ik ook in de man die zegt: het leven is goed… Ik verdiep me in 

het verdriet van de mensen, in de sores die ze meemaken in deze tijd. Daar ben 

ik zelfs voortdurend mee bezig. Dat zit steeds in mijn gedachten en daarvoor 

probeer ik altijd pleisters van de liefde en het geluk op te plakken, waardoor ze in 

godsnaam niet naar de verdommenis gaan. Je hoeft toch niet altijd zo attakerend 

te wijzen op de fouten en de rottigheid in de maatschappij. Je hoeft toch niet zo 

vijandig te schreeuwen op het toneel. Dat werkt trouwens ook veel minder.”190 

 

He also tries to explain that it is more difficult than everyone thinks to do what he 

does. Some critics think that it is hard to make „engaged‟ theatre, but Toon thinks 
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that is more difficult to make nonsense than it is to talk about current affairs, like 

abortion. 

 

“Tegenwoordig moet je geëngageerd zijn, wil je iets betekenen. Nou, ik kan je 

vertellen dat ik heel makkelijk iets kan schrijven of zingen over, ik noem maar, de 

abortus. En al zou ik het niet kunnen, dan bel ik gewoon Michel van der Plas op 

en vraag hem voor mij een liedje te schrijven over abortus. Dat heb ik dan 

morgen a raison van hutseputs in de bus. En dan zegt iedereen: heb je het al 

gehoord? Toon Hermans.... tsss goh, die eh… nou zeg… helemaal 

geëngageerd. Het is erg makkelijk om dat soort dingen te doen. Maar het is heel 

erg moeilijk, verschrikkelijk moeilijk om te doen wat ik doe. Daar ben je constant 

mee bezig. Niet-geengageerd zijn. Flauwekul-doen”.191 

Toon‟s „non-engaged‟ theatre and his nonsense are a legacy of his youth and the 

start of his career in the theatre at the time of WWII. He started „performing‟ for 

his mother in order to cheer her up by imitations of characters in Sittard and the 

theatre at the time of WWII was focused on comforting the audience and offering 

them an escape from the troubles of their times. Because of Toon‟s past it is not 

that strange that he wasn‟t interested in „engaged‟ theatre and that he chose to 

stick with his nonsense. 

6.2 ‘Engagement’ in the work of Toon Hermans in the seventies 

Toon Hermans defines „engagement‟ in his work as „a plaster of love and 

happiness‟. If we would use this definition of „engagement‟ to look for 

„engagement‟ in the work of Toon Hermans, we could call almost all of his work 

„engaged‟. But as we learned in the previous chapters, most critics didn‟t think of 

„engagement‟ this way. They thought „engaged‟ theatre should be critical towards 

the different changes and current topics in society, and they thought Toon 

Hermans‟ work didn‟t contain any critical outlooks on the world. In this chapter I 

will scrutinize Toon Hermans‟ work to see whether there are critical outlooks 

embedded in his work. 
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 The amount of „engaged‟ poems in the poetry volumes Liggen in het gras 

and Fluiten naar de overkant is quite high. In comparison to „engagement‟ in 

Toon‟s One Man Shows, the amount of „engagement‟ in the poems is higher.  

Holland vergadert… 

En Holland vergadert, vergadert zich gek… 

Hoe kleiner het landje, hoe groter de bek 

Wanneer wordt – (al zijn ook de tongen zo rad) – 

Die Hollandse koe bij de horens gevat? 

De ene verdedigt wat d‟ander verplettert 

Er wordt geouwoerd en breedvoerig geschetterd 

De een roept: „fantastisch‟, de ander ‟t is shit!‟ 

Mag ik ook wat zeggen? „Dit!‟ 

(ik dank u…)192 

 

The poem above called „Holland vergadert‟ is a critical outlook of Toon Hermans 

on Dutch politics. He thinks people, especially the autorithy figures, talk too much 

and make too few desicions. The next poem is also a critical outlook on 

politicians in the Netherlands. In a way this is a complaint towards the politicians, 

that they promise a lot, but they can‟t deliver. And if one party doesn‟t deliver, the 

next comes along, with new promises, but also this one will not succeed. 

Bewindslied 

En ontelbaar vele malen 

Zitten z‟in vergaderzalen 

Spreken door hun microfoontjes 

Over het doppen van hun boontjes 

Hele stoeten van regeerders 

„telkens weer opnieuw-probeerders‟ 

En ze hupp‟len met hun mappen 

Op de hoge witte trappen 
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Wuiven naar de fotografen 

Naar de stouten en de braven 

Wuiven naar de oppositie 

Wuiven naar de televisie 

Weet je wat ik wel es zeg? 

„langzaam wuiven ze zich weg‟ 

Hebben zij zich „weg-gewoven‟ 

Komt een ander clubje boven 

Met weer and‟re attribuutjes 

Nieuwe wetjes en statuutjes 

Voor de ouders, voor de kind‟ren 

Met meer aandacht voor de mind‟ren 

Ze hupp‟len met hun mappen 

Op de hoge witte trappen 

Wuiven vriend‟lijk naar de stakers 

Naar de opgewonden krakers 

Wuiven naar de progressieven 

Wuiven naar de negatieven 

Weet je wat ik wel es zeg: 

„langzaam wuiven ze zich weg‟ 

En ze tuim‟len na de klappen 

Van de hoge witte trappen 

De Jan Klaassens en Katrijnen 

‟t gaat al zo sinds de Romeinen193 

Both quoted poems above are kind of populistic. Toon displays a anti-policital 

view in both poems, which is comparable to the general opinion of the people. 

Most people are sceptical towards politics and especially on what the politicians 

accomplish in their reign period. Both poems are in a way the voice of the people. 

Toon however doesn‟t mention his political preferences in the poems. His 
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remarks are remarks on politics in general and not on a particular party. It is 

remarkable that he uses the word „ouwehoeren‟ in the first poem in a negative 

manner, because he also claimed to „waffle‟ himself in his shows. It seems that 

waffling in politics stands in the way of decision making, as it provides a cosy and 

relaxed atmosphere in the theatre, according to Toon. Politicians need to make 

difficult choices, but entertainers need to comfort and distract the audience, 

therefore it is licit for entertainers to waffle but not for politicians. 

The next two poems show Toon‟s „negative‟ outlook on the world. In both 

poems he calls the world destroyed and the people damaged. In the first poem 

below he focuses on the young people who protest against the abuses of the 

world, but in a way they still keep hope that everything will be better. Hope is the 

most important message of the second poem below. Without hope Toon 

Hermans sees no reason to keep on going in this collapsed world. 

Generaties 

Jonge mensen protesteren 

Roepen ‟t is een treurig zootje 

En al ben ik niet meer zo jong 

Ik zit toch in hetzelfde bootje 

Zij verwijten deze wereld 

Een geweldig aantal floppen 

‟t klopt want in mijn jonge jaren 

Was ie ook al naar de knoppen194 

 

Hoop 

Wij zijn verpauperd en versjacherd en ontheemd 

De misdaad loert op alle hoeken van de straat 

Maar toch zeg ik je, dat wie ons de hoop ontneemt 

Hij is de ergste schoft, hij doet het grootste kwaad195 
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The last poem is a protest against weapon factories. He sees the weapon 

factories as the start of war and killing and he doesn‟t understand why these 

factories don‟t get closed. 

Productie 

Eerst komt de moordfabriek van al die schietkanonnen 

Pas in de tweede fase komt de politiek 

Vervolgens kan de massamoord worden begonnen 

En niemand praat er dan meer over die fabriek 

Is deze wereldwijde waanzin niet te stuiten? 

Is dat niet doodgewoon de eerste vredestaak 

Of is ‟t te duur misschien om een fabriek te sluiten 

Met dagelijks- pak weg – duizend doden in de maak196 

 

This drawing from the book Clownerietjes relates 

to the poem „Productie‟. The drawing shows a 

soldier doing a quick prayer, in Dutch called a 

„schietgebedje‟, literally translated as a „shooting 

prayer‟. The drawing relates to the poem 

„Productie‟ in the way that the soldier, by taking up 

the weapon, endangers himself and others, and by 

using it the „human being‟ changes into a „killing 

machine‟. 

Both the One Man Shows of 1974 and 1978 contain „engaged‟ elements. 

In some acts the „message‟ is more clear than in other acts, but the acts I will 

name below all contain some kind of social involvement. The One Man Show of 

1974 contains six acts with an „engaged‟ message. The first act is the song 

„Kuieren‟. On first sight it doesn‟t seem to be „engaged‟ because the melody of 

the song is quit cheerful and Toon performs the song in a very modest and 

comical way, but it contains a protest against the hectic nature of society. Toon 
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calls the song a song for the present time, and in the lyrics he describes „kuieren‟ 

as a counterweight against a world of „geraas‟ and „druk gedoe‟, against „het 

driftige, giftige‟ and „ik moet zo nodig‟. The second „engaged‟ song is „De 

Straatmuzikant‟. In this song Toon describes that he is homesick for the good old 

times, in which there were a lot of sweet things, like street musicians. The street 

musicians would be a good cure for all the sad faces in the present cities, and 

would make clear that not everything is about the money. The „engaged‟ 

message in this song is kind of hidden, just like in the song „Lied van de mensen‟, 

in which Toon makes a distinction between the happy and sad feelings of the 

people: “Het lied van de mensen is droevig en blij”. In this song he wants to make 

clear that the people should be happy next to all the misery in their lives. 

A clearer message can be found in the act „De trom door de eeuwen 

heen‟ and the song „Het beest is los‟. In „De trom door de eeuwen heen‟ Toon 

banters the military traditions; he banters a French general, a German soldier 

and ends his act with the following words: “Het trommeltje is al eeuwen het 

instrument van oproer en geweld. Laten we daar eens wat aan doen. Laten we 

met al onze kracht alle instrumenten van oproer en geweld omsmeden tot 

instrumenten ter meerdere eeren glorie van de mensen.” These last sentences 

have a connection with the poem „Productie‟ in which Toon calls for the closure of 

weapon factories. Toon wants all instruments of violence to disappear and wants 

people to focus on love and peace. The song „Het beest is los‟ contains lyrics in 

which Toon expresses his concerns about the world: “Mijn God, als dit de wereld 

is. Ik heb er het balen van. Als dit de wereld is dan wil ik graag een andere. Of in 

een mum van tijd moet er een boel veranderen. Als dit de wereld is laat mij dan 

maar verdwijnen”. But the song changes after these lyrics into a celebration of 

life, because Toon thinks that there are enough things worth living for. In a way 

this is also a message for the people not to be discouraged by all the misery, but 

to focus on the positive. The final song of the One Man Show of 1974 is a very 

short song in which the same lyrics are repeated several times. “Bloemen in de 

straten, banken in het gras, nergens meer soldaten, oh, als dat eens mogelijk 

was. Doodgewoon wat leven, in de zonneschijn, mekaar wat kussies geven, wat 

zou het zalig zijn.” Toon leaves his audience with this message, to keep on 

hoping for peace and happiness and focus on the good things of life. 
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The One Man Show of 1978 is a lot less „engaged‟. In the conference 

„Opa, oma en seks‟ Toon speaks about birth control and how his grandparents 

never heard of this. They were simple, primitive, but sweet people who lived 

without all kinds of present day comforts. But the conference doesn‟t contain a 

message about whether birth control is a good or a bad thing, he just mentions 

that in the earlier days people could live without it. The changes between the past 

and present are also the topic of the song „Rozen blijven rozen‟. In this song, 

however, Toon mentions that there are things that shouldn‟t be altered. But the 

things he mentions are not political topics but for instance public gardens, that 

shouldn‟t be replaced with flats. The song „High Way‟, a banter of the song „My 

Way‟ of Frank Sinatra, contains a few remarks on taxes and environmental 

pollution. He portrayes a vagabond who loves to be in the green and hates the 

highway, because it is too smelly. One day the vagabond buys a flat, but he has 

to sell it because of the taxes, so he has to get back on the streets. But now he 

doesn‟t have to do anything and every month he receives money from the 

government; “I do geen ball, but I get it all”. It is a funny story in which the 

vagabond has to pay the government via taxes, and when he can‟t pay anymore, 

the government will pay for him. It is a kind of banter of the welfare state. 
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7.  Identity versus image 

The previous chapters have shown us the desired identity of Toon Hermans (the 

identity Toon likes to have), the physical identity (the „products‟ of Toon 

Hermans) and how the media responded on Toon‟s views on life and his 

„products‟. At this point in the thesis it would be useful to make a summary of the 

life and work of Toon Hermans in the seventies. This summary will be compared 

to a more detailed description of Toon‟s overall image perceived by the media.  

7.1 Desired identity 

 Toon‟s desired identity in the seventies can be summarised as follows: 

Toon Hermans‟ first childhood years were without worries and with a lot of 

wealth. Until the liquidation of his father‟s bank and his father‟s death a few years 

later, the family Hermans was left without any income. Life was hard on the 

family, they had to endure times with little food and no luxury. The first attempts 

of Toon Hermans as an entertainer were focused on cheering up his mother with 

imitations of characters Toon saw in Sittard, so his mother could forget her 

troubles. Toon‟s youth in Sittard provided him with a lot of inspiration from the fun 

fairs, the procession, the circus and carnival, next to humiliating experiences 

related to the poverty of the family. Next to his job in a shoe store, Toon started 

working on his career by singing songs in bars in Sittard and eventually he got 

the opportunity to write a song for a carnival club, what lead to Toon‟s first self-

composed revue in Sittard. After performing several revues, Toon was invited to 

an audition in Amsterdam, which beared him a small part in a show together with 

Kees Pruis. His first experiences with the „professional‟ theatre were hard, 

especially in the times of WWII, but after several theatre groups and shows, Toon 

decided to try to perform on his own. Toon‟s first One Man Show had its opening 

night in 1956 and was a novelty in the Dutch theatre business.  

 Toon identified himself with a clown; he learned a lot from his big 

inspirations, like for example the clown Buziau and he was infectuated with the 

characteristics of the clown: all clowns had endured some kind of misery in their 

lives, just like Toon had and they had the abilities to cheer people up and make 

them forget their troubles. Toon, however, didn‟t appreciate the fact that the 

audience only thought of him as a happy clown, he also tried to show the 

audience his more serious and melancholic side, which was also part of the 
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characteristics of a clown, according to Toon. Toon portrayed himself as a very 

modest man, who didn‟t really know what he was doing in every aspect of his 

work and he wanted to identify himself with the „ordinary man‟. He didn‟t want the 

audience to look up to him, but he wanted them to enjoy themselves when they 

visited one of his shows and level with them on the simple things of life. He also 

wanted to provide the audience with a message: a message of happiness and 

appreciation of life, which was connected with his religious beliefs. He wanted 

people to focus on the positive things happening in their lives and not to focus on 

the negative. He wanted to provide the audience with tools on how to live a 

happy life.  

 He thought of the theatre as a playground with a cosy atmosphere, not 

suitable for serious and heavy topics. He wanted to provide the audience with 

laughter and a magical experience without worries. He loved to make his 

audience laugh about silly things, abstract things, without a particular message 

and he didn‟t want to challange his audience with intellectual humor, nor offend 

them with jokes about banilities nor make fun of people with disabilities. He loved 

to „waffle‟ and talk to the audience as if they were a group of relatives and 

friends, and he didn‟t think of his kind of theatre as a „high‟ form of art. He just 

loved to perform and make people feel better and he didn‟t have any pretentions 

with his performances. He only wanted to stick plasters of love and happiness on 

his audience. 

7.2 Physical identity 

Toon Hermans‟ One Man Shows of the seventies are no longer solely based on 

absurdities but are more observations of his personal life. He wanted to audience 

to feel like they were visiting a friend or uncle and talk to them about topics 

familiar to everyone. His shows in the seventies were philosophic and provided a 

lot of happiness and joyfulness. The happiness and joyfulness in the shows were 

Toon‟s ways of being „engaged‟; providing positive things to the audience would 

make them forget about their troubles and enjoy life. But the shows were not 

completely filled with joy, he also performed melancholy and comical nagging. 

His shows were full of comical imitations and were a dispay of Toon‟s mimical 

skills. There was a very nice balance of songs, acts and conferences in the 

shows, although there were less acts in comparison with earlier shows. The 

stage setting was sober, but the amount of people performing with Toon on the 
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stage increased, in comparison to earlier shows. The audience got to meet stage 

manager Johnny and assistant Maurice Hermans, who played small roles in 

several acts of the One Man Shows of 1974 and 1978. The musicians also 

played an important role in the shows. Toon presented himself in nice suits, but 

with longer hair than in the earlier shows. He showed more of his personal 

feelings and experiences and he wanted to have direct contact with his audience. 

Because he focused more on „real‟ interaction with the audience, the amount of 

nonsense and the amount of props decreased, in comparison with the earlier 

shows. 

 Toon‟s diary Tussen mei en september provides the audience insights in 

the thoughts and reflections of Toon Hermans. Toon Hermans shows with this 

diary a different side of his personality, a more serious, melancholic and 

thoughtful side of his personality, whereas he shows his more joyful and comical 

side in his One Man Shows. In the diary, Toon lets the audience see his more 

serious side by providing them with information on his religious beliefs, his 

childhood memories, his way to recognition, his mental well-being and the way 

he thinks about himself and his kind of theatre and humour. Although the book is 

quite personal, it is not that personal that Toon gives us insights in his personal 

life, by talking about his wife, children and friends. The information Toon provides 

in this diary is deliberate. He only reveals the information he wants to reveal and 

he won´t talk about things he doesn´t want his audience to know. 

 The other books published by Toon Hermans in the seventies show us 

another side of Toon Hermans. The three books Toon published in the seventies 

show us the variety of Toon´s talents. The poetry volumes Liggen in het gras and 

Fluiten naar de overkant are collections of Toon‟s poems and short stories. The 

poems address different topics like: faith, hope, love, life, death, nature, mankind, 

animals, games, getting old, loneliness and theatre. Toon doesn‟t provide us with 

a closer look in his personal thoughts in the poems, but he gives us insights in a 

variety of  topics that concern him and how he treats these topics. The book 

Clownerietjes is full of little drawings complemented or completed by short 

sentences. The drawings are a visual variant of Toon‟s humour and especially of 

his language games. With this book Toon gives us insights in the way his mind 

composes little jokes. 
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 The different ´products´ created by Toon Hermans in the seventees 

provide a nuanced image of Toon Hermans. The One Man Shows are the main 

products of Toon‟s work and in the shows he mostly exposes his comical skills. 

His performances in the shows are the main ingredients for his image and his 

portrayal in the shows is the main thing he is critisiced on. The diary is an 

instrument for Toon to show is „underlying‟ thoughts and motivations for his work. 

He portrays himself here as a more serious and „ponderous‟ person, but in a way 

he uses his remarks in this diary as an explanation for the choices in his work. He 

talks about topics that also occur in his shows, and he doesn‟t let the readers get 

too close to his family. The poems and drawings are difficult products to analyse, 

because we don‟t know why he wrote or drew them. But the poems and drawings 

provide us with information on his favourite topics and humour and together with 

the One Man Shows and diary, they provide us a complete overview of Toon‟s 

personality and work. 

7.3 Image 

 In the article „Toon zonder poespas‟ (1970) by Duijns and Meijer Toon is 

described in several different ways. 

“Vader”…Thuis ernstig over geloof en bidden, tussen 8 en 11 uur het publiek 

kietelend met dit onderwerp… Lotsverbondenheid met de dood…Vakfanaticus… 

”een griezelige perfectionist”…De Sittardse bankierszoon…Royaal…Voortdurend 

met zijn werk bezig…Geborgen…Buiten het theater een wat verlegen man… 

Ernstig…Toon neemt het er van.. Een vooruitziende blik… een Zuid-Nederlandse 

moralistische inslag.”197 

 

Toon‟s image described by Duijns and Meijer is remarkable because they 

mention things Toon didn‟t portray in his shows, poems or drawings. He didn‟t 

portray himself as a perfectionist, nor someone who is working all the time. He 

tried very hard to avoid this image, by saying that he didn‟t know what he was 

doing and calling his work not that important. Duijns and Meijer, however also 

mention characteristics of Toon, which he would approve of. „Father‟, banker‟s 

son, serious and Soutern-Dutch are characterizations Toon also displays in his 

„products‟. 
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“Toon Hermans is natuurlijk geen makkelijke heer. Niet de snoepgrage lobbes, 

die hij op het toneel uithangt. Niet de spitse bohemien, die van Margriet naar 

Marjolein fladdert. Niet de zorgeloze flaneur met dansende voeten en dromend 

hoofd. Hij zou wel graag, maar kan niet…Toon Hermans is natuurlijk geen 

makkelijke heer. Makkelijke heren brengen het niet zo ver. De moeilijkheid bij 

Toon is, dat hij op het toneel wil spelen en daarbij steeds weer ontdekt juist dan 

een heel stuk zichzelf te zijn. En dat hij buiten het theater graag zichzelf wil zijn, 

maar de status vedette hem dan dwingt tot toneelmatigheid en tot 

voorzichtigheid”.198 

The analysis of Toon‟s image by Wintraecken shows the difference between 

Toon‟s identity on stage and in real life. Wintraecken mentions that Toon‟s 

character on stage is not Toon‟s „real‟ identity, but that they are very close 

related. But this relation constitutes troubles for Toon outside the theatre, 

because people expect him to be the same outside the theatre as on stage. 

Therefore Toon has to be „composed‟ and cautious outside the theatre. The 

analysis of Wintraecken is pretty accurate in comparison with Toon‟s remarks on 

his struggle with his identity. People only saw him as a light-hearted and funny 

person and other characteristics were hardly accepted by the audience and the 

critics. 

 

“Voor alles is hij mens, een man die meer op zijn gevoelens dan zijn verstand 

afgaat, een man die ontzettend kan genieten van kleine dingen, je zou haast 

zeggen: een man die blij is met een dode mus en dan ook nog probeert die 

blijdschap op anderen over te brengen”.199 

 

This image of Toon described by Koolsbergen is in a way also the desired 

identity of Toon. He relied more on his feelings than on his rationality and he 

enjoyed the simple things in life. He also loved to cheer people up and show 

them the good things in life. But in the last sentence of the image description of 

Koolsberg reaches too far. Toon is not also happy with „een dode mus‟. This last 
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remark of Koolsbergen relates to criticism on Toon‟s joyful and joyous nature, on 

which was criticised a lot in the seventies. 

 Toon‟s desired identity and Toon‟s image don‟t match. Although Toon 

tried very hard in the diary Tussen mei en september to explain some of his 

motivations for his work and the choices he made, the media do not „buy‟ all of 

his explanations. A remarkable difference can be found in the fact that Toon 

portrayed himself as someone who didn‟t quite know what he was doing, but the 

media still saw him as a perfectionist and theatre fanatic. But the most 

remarkable difference is the difference in conception of Toon‟s joyfulness. The 

critics of the seventies disliked the joyous nature of Toon‟s performances and 

thought of his happiness as misplaced in a world where so many things were 

wrong. Toon however called his joyfulness and positive outlook on the world his 

way of being „engaged‟. He wanted to offer his audience an escape from the 

misery of their times via happiness and silly jokes in his performances. 
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8. Conclusion 

Toon Hermans‟ relation to the Dutch social theatre involvement of the seventies 

is difficult to grasp. If I would solely use Toon‟s definition of „engagement‟, Toon 

would be extremely „engaged‟ and involved. Toon thinks „engagement‟ can be 

found in his remarks on the positive things in life. And that a celebration of the 

good, happy and joyous things is the best way to deal with the troubles and 

misery of the time. Toon‟s opinion however is the contrary of the opinion of the 

critics. They thought Toon‟s joyfulness was completely misplaced and had 

nothing to do with „engagement‟. The critics were disgusted with Toon‟s 

extremely positive attitude and blamed him for ignoring the current affairs and not 

doing something about the troubles and misery by addressing it. But it is not just 

Toon‟s opinion on „engagement‟ that made Toon choose for his way of talking 

about the world in a positive way. Also Toon‟s remarks on the theatre are 

important in this choice. He wanted the theatre to be a „playground‟, a happy and 

cosy environment in which his audience could relax. He didn‟t want to overwhelm 

his audience with difficult and pretentious topics, he just wanted to make his 

audience laugh. Toon‟s humour was focused on the feelings of the audience and 

not their intellect. He was convinced that „silly‟ humour evoked the best laughs 

and was the most relaxing for his audience. Toon‟s kind of humour is a direct 

result of Toon‟s childhood in which his family endured a lot of misery and he 

discovered that silly humour was the way to forget the misery. He made his 

mother laugh with imitations and little jokes, and saw her face light up. Humour 

as a way to forget troubles was also what he learned when he first started 

working as a professional entertainer in the war. The shows he performed in the 

war were focused on the happy things in life and focused on entertaining the 

audience and making them forget the misery of the war.  

 Toon‟s childhood also influenced him in other ways. His Roman-Catholic 

and Limburgian upbringing made him a devout and modest man. His religious 

beliefs made him appreciate the beauty of the world and the wonders of life and 

nature. His Limburgian roots also introduced him to humour as sjaele zeiver and 

laammaekerie, which were very „neat‟ ways of making jokes and entertaining 

people. Sjaele zeiver and laammaekerie were never hurtful or provoking, they 

were innocent ways of laughing about silly character traits of people and their 

actions. Next to these types of humour, Toon was also inspired by the carnival, 
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fun fairs, circus and „fluitjesman Klein‟. Especially the circus clown was a major 

influence on Toon‟s life. He identified himself with a clown and tried to live like a 

clown, by making people laugh about silly things, but also by showing them some 

melancholy. Clowns would never made „engaged‟ remarks on current affairs or 

criticise politicians in a direct way. 

 If we look very close at the work of Toon Hermans we can find some acts, 

songs or poems that are relatively „engaged‟, according to the definition of 

„engagement‟ by the critics. Toon‟s remarks in his songs and acts are however 

woolly and mostly aimed at an utopian world. His „engaged‟ remarks mostly 

consist of a longing for the past or a longing for a better future, in which everyone 

is happy again. The most „engaged‟ works of Toon Hermans in the seventees are 

the poems „Holland vergadert‟ and „Bewindslied‟. These poems present us a non-

political Toon Hermans, who expresses the voice of the people by questioning 

the dedication of the politicians and their accomplishments. His „engaged‟ 

message in these poems is kind of populistic, in the way that it is a vague general 

opinion, without taking a real stand. Toon doesn‟t reveal whether he is politically 

left or right, but since most of his remarks are conservative, one could place him 

more on the right. This is also supported by the fact that the politically right media 

were less critical on his performances than the politically left media.  He didn‟t 

match the left political beliefs because he wasn‟t modernistic or progressive but 

more nostalgic and conservative. However, it would reach too far to call Toon 

Hermans politically right. Although he sounds „right‟ in his song „High Way‟, in 

which the vagabond is forced to move out of his house because of the taxes, to 

then live on the street of a government subsidy, I think this conclusion would lead 

too far, because this would be the only clue to call him politically right next to his 

conservatism.  

 If I look at the complete career of Toon Hermans, I find his most „engaged‟ 

work in the One Man Show of 1980. Leading up to the song „Stiletto‟ Toon talks 

about the Second Chamber, and how politicians act there. He imitates a politician 

who wants to interrupt the Prime Minister and a politician making a statement 

about the agricultural industry. He also talks about the Dutch cabaret artists who 

talk about politics a lot and he talks about himself, and the way he is criticised on 

his lack of „engagement‟. He stresses that fact that he could talk about politics 

and cite names of politicians, but that he doesn‟t want to. And if he would talk 
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about politicians he would only mention positive and endearing things about 

them. His conference on the Dutch politics and cabaret ends with the song 

„Stiletto‟ which is quoted below. 

Ik zal de mensheid niet opzettelijk verdrieten 

En niet op vrouwen en op kleine kinderen schieten 

Ik heb voor niet ene mens iets agressiefs in petto 

Ik steek ook niemand in z'n rug met een stiletto 

Ik heb geen zin om met geweren of pistolen 

Te schieten op een andere vent, geen denken an 

Nee, ik maak een wedje met je 

Hooguit een schietgebedje 

Dat ik zachtjes prevelen zal zo nu en dan  

 

Ik sta ook niemand met een knuppel op te wachten 

Ik zal de mooie slagersdochter niet verkrachten 

Ik zal geen glazenwasser van z'n ladder stoten 

Ik schop geen enkele keeper rechtstreeks voor z'n poten 

En ook mijn buurman zal er vast niet over peinzen 

Om op zondagmorgen na de eerste mis 

Een oude dame dood te knijpen 

Daarom kan ik niet begrijpen 

Dat het overal zo'n grote rotzooi is  

 

Vraag het alle mensen, ga de huizen binnen 

De mensen willen stuk voor stuk mekaar beminnen 

Ze willen allemaal een huissie en een hoffie 

Ze willen allemaal een taartje bij de koffie 

Vraag aan de hele zaal de vinger op te steken 

Wie het geweld bemint en niemand steekt hem op 

Maar morgen hangt er in de kranten 

Een of andere rare tante 

In een triestig donker trapportaal te bengelen aan een strop  
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Ik wil een nieuwe wereld met alleen maar lieven 

Waar geen meter plaats is voor de agressieven 

Waar geen kans is voor de rijke krijgsmeneren 

Waar mensen wandelen in plaats van te marcheren 

Waar alle mannen flirten met hun eigen vrouwen 

En kinderen dansen met confetti in het haar 

Waar we hopen en vertrouwen 

Bruggen naar de hemel bouwen 

En wie zich daar niet aan houden 

Die sla ik persoonlijk in mekaar 

In this song he stresses the fact that he is peace-loving and that he is convinced 

that all people want to be loved and safe. He aims at a world in which everybody 

is loving and caring towards each other and hoping for a better world. The song 

„Stiletto‟ affirms Toon‟s view on the world and on „engagement‟. People should 

focus on the positive things, hope for better things and love each other, instead of 

dwelling on the negative and aggravate it by raking the misery up all the time. 

In the second half of the eightees Toon‟s work got appreciated again by 

the media. The way of performing became more important than the content of the 

performances in the eightees and the execution of performances was one of 

Toon‟s specialties. The new generation of artists praised Toon for his sense of 

theatre and looked up to him. The media called Toon‟s shows „subliem geklets‟ of 

a gifted imitator and clown. The criticism on Toon‟s lack of „engagement‟ 

disappeared completely. In the end Toon‟s lack of „engagement‟ made him and 

his performances timeless. His nonsense and sillyness are still understandable 

for the current generation. I saw it with my own eyes in the museum, where 

schoolchildren laughed their socks off with acts like „mister Verkade‟ and the 

„Sinterklaas conference‟. Toon‟s work is conciliatory, lovely and pleasant and I 

am very curious to find out how long his success will last in the future. 
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